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ALL FELL ASLEEP IN MEETING.

The Salvationists Say It waa Chloroform
from the Deatal Office Down Stair*.

Those who attended a meeting ot the 
salvation army at St. Stephen a short time 
ago, had a curious experience. The or
dinary army meeting differs considerably 
from the old-time prayer meeting, and 
while sleepers are not uncommon at the lat
ter, it. is generally supposed that sleep in 
an army meeting would be an impossibility. 
This theory was exploded at St. Stephen.

At the meeting referred to, drowsiness 
seemed to be a feature. One by one, the 
Salvationists blinked and nodded until they 
dropped peacefully into the arms of Mor
pheus. The hall began to look like a cheap 
metropolitan boarding house, with sleepers 
sitting bolt upright in all directions.

The officers began to realize what was 
going on, and the meeting took a new turn. 
The cause of the sleepiness on the part of 
the Salvationists was a mystery that must 
be explained, and the matter was discussed 
in all its bearings.

Somebody thought of the tenant down
stairs. The lower flat is occupied by Dr. 
Moore as dental offices, and when this was 
remembered, the Salvationists felt satisfied 
that the mystery was solved. Everyone 
seemed to have no doubt that the dentist 
had been administering chloroform or ether 
to some of his patients, and that the fumes 
had come up through the floor.

This was a serious matter, and the Salva
tionists proceeded to make things lively for 
the dentist and all concerned. The land
lord was consulted with a view ot having 
the objectionable doctor removed, chloro
form, ether and all, but the outcome of the 
meeting is not known.

The chloroform-ether theory seems to 
have taken a firm hold on the Salvationists. 
The explanation offered by the dentist was 
that chloroform, being much heavier than 
air descends, and that ether evaporates so 
quickly that considering this fact and the 
ceiling being between, it was not likely to

it, and the performer bad to come down and

The dog divided his attention between the 
audience and the stage until the major came 
on and began to swing his staff in all direc
tions, while the polished ball glittered in 
the light. This tickled the dog all to 
pieces. He seemed to think it a first rate 
performance, and became so interested 
that he stood on his hind legs to look at it. 
Even this did not satisfy him. He ambled 
around till he found the way to the stage, 
and up he went.

This was a new experience, and the dog 
seemed at lose to thoroughly understand 
it. He viewed the major all over and then 
looked at the audience, with an expression 
that plainly said. “What do you think of 
it ?” Still the major twirled the staff, and 
ignored his admirer entirely. The dog 
seemed to realize this and lost interest in 
him, for he walked around the stage taking 
good care to keep clear of the staff*.

About this time the dog made a new 
discovery. The footlights struck him as 
being something out of the ordinary, and 
he decided to find out all about 
them. He began at one end, nozed around 
until he was satisfied that they were all 
alike, viewed the whole ot them and turn
ed his attention in another direction.

He took his place among the rest of the 
auditors, and enjoyed the show for awhile, 
when he disappeared and the audience re
alized that one of the most amusing features 
ot the performance was at an end.

MR PETERS GETS THEBE.the men personally. He was continually for
cing his opponent to the cornerp, but many 
ot hie best directed blows, especially about 
the -body were broken on Smith’s arm. 
Smith seemed to depend more on counters, 
and a swinging blow with hie left, which he 
seemed afraid to try, but once landed with 
considerable force on the small of Harv^r’a 
back. There were few very warm or pro
longed bouta, and neither man can be said 
to have made the best of hie chances. 
After several lively encounters one or other 
of the men had plenty ot time to recover 
and get in a telling hit, but failed to do so. 
Harvey waa especially alow in this respect, 
and Smith found time to wipe the blood off" 
bis nose in the middle ol the round.

There was considerable difference in the 
style of fighting of the two men. Harvey 
held his head well back and hie arms high, 
and kept this position during the most ex
citing parta of the fight. Smith changed 
his tactics frequently, and his arma lowered 
toward the finish. When he struck for 
Harvey’s face, hie head went down in the 
vicinity of his opponent’s breast, but he 
waa quick to recover, and seldom tell a 
victim to an undercut.

All through the fight Harvey appeared 
to be the fresher of the two, and showed 
very few signs of punishment. The court 
plaster came off Smith’s eye in the first 
round, and blood came with it. A blow on 
the nose a short time afterwards, which 
caused that organ to bleed freely, did not 
improve his appearance. Harvey 
to have more confidence than his opponent, 
and came to time quicker, but in the sixth 
round Smith got up as if he meant business. 
He waltzed around and started in, and 
landed a couple ot good blows which were 
returned with more or less effect. Before 
the round finished both men were down to 
the form of the preceding rounds.

From that out the fighters appeared to lose 
their energy. When in their corners they 
were weary, but looked relieved, and did not 
respond to the call with much alacrity. 
The spectators began to put their 
the last two rounds for a lively windup,and 
some began to get excited. One man who 
seemed unquenchable wanted to see Har
vey use bis right, and enthusiasts in differ
ent parts of the room were unable to con
trol themselves, despite the repeated warn
ings of the referee. Nevertheless good 
order was kept throughout the contest.

The men stepped up for the last round, 
shook hands and assumed the offensive. 
The spectators wore expectant looks, but 
the fighters seemed unequal to the emerg
ency. They waited for chances as they 
had done in the nine preceding rounds, 
and when time was called had done very 
little damage.

The crowd got up in a hurry.
“Decision P” shouted someone.
“A draw, ot course ; what else could I 

make it P” said the referee.
“That’s right ; that’s right,” came from 

all quarters, as nearly two hundred men 
made a scramble for the open air.

It is doubtful whether the put 
Riverside was ever more appreciated, 
if it had to be taken with rain, than it was 
after the fight. The room had become 

and warmer and before the fight 
ended the air was suffocating. Everyone 
wore heavy coats and mackintoshes, just as 
they bad driven from town.

During the fight rain had fallen, and 
there waa wrestling with wet blankets and 
shivering horses ; and hunts more or less 
successful lor whips and robes. Then some 
strange discoveries were made. Everybody 
who went out had not seen the fight, 
and there in the yard were men lying about 
who had no idea where they were or what 
they were celebrating.

It took lours to untangle that mixed up 
collection of horses and carriages. Every
body wanted to be either first or last. To 

in fine con- reach town without losing a wheel was the 
object of the majority, but it was one of 
those uncertainties which percaution has 
nothing to do with.

One by one the teams drove out into the 
road, into the darkness and cold heavy 
rain. The make, style or number of oc
cupants of the carriage ahead was unknown 
to the man whose horse’s teeth chewed 
the back seat. Whether there was room 
enough on the road to pass was equally 
uncertain, and it was follow the leader 
until everything was sure.

It was a great way for 200 men to usher 
in the Queen’s birthday. The first carriage 
reached town about two o’clock in the 
morning. Daylight saw them still on the

bear, made their more sober acquaintances 
uneasy by calling them by name, and offer
ed to bet startling odds on their favorites. 
“Hello, you hereP ’ was heard on all sides, 
and the answers to the query were amusing.

It was a mixed crowd, but not a surpris
ing one. All present were interested in 
the “manly art,” in one way or other and 

was as some were there out of curiosity. The 
rowdy element was strong, but was shun
ned by the sports whose only object was 
to see “the mill.” They took care of 
themselves and said nothing, but enjoyed 

teamiU£. ? in demand. Daniel Smith the tun in a quiet way.
Edi%£VHarvey were to fight at Riveç- As eleven o’clock drew near the crowd 

Jre in the vicinity of midnig^^in front of a small door in one corner of 
the bar grew larger and more closely pack
ed and negotiations were entered into in 
all quarteebi to get it opened. But the 
place b 
edclo*

Tickets were ’given at the door above, lead-

WHAT A FIGHT IS LIKE.
ME. MAT STEAD THE VICTIM OF A 

PRACTICAL JOKE.
MIDNIGI& DURINGRIVERSIDE AT

A TEN EOUND CONTEST.

A Little While Do* Sees the Minstrel Show 
sod Furnishes Some Amusement—Things 
TMt Make Life Worth Living, or Other
wise In a City Like St. John.

Mr. Thomas W.Peters was the chairman 
of the officers’ nominating committee of the 
Exhibition association, and paid quite a 
compliment to his natural modesty when he 
signed the report to appoint himself vice- 
president of that body.

It is said that Mr. Peters has always had 
a tender feeling for the presidency of the 
association, and, whether there was any 
suspicion in the minds of the committee 
that Mr. Manchester would not serve as 
preéident could not very well be deter
mined now, yet it is certain that in this 
instance the well-known adage, “the 
longest way round is the shortest way 
thete,” has again been proved, for, upon 
Mr. Manchester refusing to serve as 
president, Mr.Peters was elevated from the 
vice chair to the presidency.

Tie a cold day when some people get 
left. Mr. Peters surely has not been ap
pointed because he has interested himself 
in the success ot the exhibition. Progress 
is not aware ot any signal service he has 
rendered in this connection. He is a man 
of leisure and a leisurely man, but not, it 
may well be fancied, in any degree the pos
sessor of sufficient energy or executive abil
ity to pull an exhibition through and mske 
it a success.

The most prominent part be took last year 
in the venture was his curtain lecture to Mr. 
Ira Cornwall at Chubb’s corner one morn
ing when the burden of hie cry was that the 
secretary did not do enough work. Proc
he» published the facts at that time and 
they excited a good deal of comment.

Іфпсе there is to be no exhibition it does 
matter much who is president, but it would 
be indeed unfortunate if the success of an 
exhibition this year had to depend upon 
the activity of the new presiding officer.

Тім Drive Out to the Scene of the Buttle- 
ud After It—The RoomThe Crowd __

Where the Fight Took Ptuco-How 
Men Looked During the Contest.
Monday night the Marsh road 

dark as black clouds could make it. Two 
days’rain furnished enough mud for all 
purposes, and nobody knew it better than 
the hostlers in the St. John livery stables,
for
and
side, somi 
and everybody seemed to know it.

As early as six o’clock travel on the road 
began. Before ten o’clock every kind of 
vehicle, from a light waggon and a good 
horse to an express waggon and an old 
racker, had passed Ward’s. And all were 
loaded. Coaches and carryalls lumbered 
along at a gait never seen in the city, while

я warmer and the door remain-
A last it opened and the crowd 
fe foot ofa pair of narrow and 
lirs and went up one by one.
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FROM JEST TO EARNEST.

Kissing » Pretty Girl в Crime In » Boarding

Those who imagine that kissing is con
fined to colleges and schools will be sur
prised to learn that a well authenticated 
case of it recently came to light in a large 
boarding house in this city. A young 
man—from the country—was caught 
practicing the art of osculation with a 
pretty table girl and after reeeiving a 
curtain lecture from the landlady was ar
rested by *his fellow boarders and tried 
before a regularly empannelled jury. The 
judge was called Palmer—for the time— 
and all the other officials of the court bore 
assumed names that are well known in 
legal circles.

To the verdant youth the situation was 
somewhat alarming. He was properly 
frightened and as the trial proceeded and 
the different witnesses drained their im
aginations for facts, enlarging and dwelling 
upon each particular act, he began to 
wonder of what he was not guilty.

The jury found him guilty without much 
hesitation and the judge with due solemity 
imposed a fine of $1.50 to be properly 
expended- for the entertainment of the 

This sentence was afterwards

THE PUGILISTS AND TIIE CROWD.

ing to the room where the fight was to take 
place.

It was a large room with an arched ceil
ing, but when 200 men crowded into it, it 
seemed to shrink to a remarkable degree. 
It was warm and close and as the crowd 
grew larger the air became heavier and at 
last almost unbearable. Then the windows 
were taken out and the wind blew in, but 
lost its freshness before it reached the 
middle of the room.

The arrangements for the fight were 
simple, but everyone bad a good view o 
“the ring.” One end of a long bench 
was rammed against the eastern wall ot 
the room. About sixteen f^et north another 
bench ran parallel with it. A third bench 
along the western side and a tew feet from 
the wall formed a square, inside of which 
the men were to fight. The benches were 
filled in no time, and 50 or 60 lucky ones 
sat down with their feet in “the ring,” 
while the rest of the crowd looked over

the men in light waggons forgot the dark
ness and used the whip, with an eye on the 
light at McEvoy’s. Past the park and 
out into the darkness again, it was just the 
same. Nobody had time to lose, and the 
eight miles between St. John and Riverside 
were probably covered in quicker time, by 
more teams on a dark night than they have 
been for years.

Some stopped on the wayr#Nb$g*|*%U 
“the houses out the road,” wefe’lighted up 
like China mansions at Christmas times, 
and few could resist the temptation to 
make them a call. Some drew up oftener 
than they expected or wanted to, but there 
were no serious accidents.

The driver of a covered carriage mis
took a woodpile for the road, when about 
seven miles out, and drove into it. The 
horse stopped very suddenly and there was 
a scramble for the ground. The road was 
blocked, while word was passed along for 
the coming teams to draw up. It was 
announced that there was a hole in the 
road six feet deep until a lantern revealed 
the woodpile. .

Out came the horse, then thé-mirrlÿge 
was extricated ; no bones broken df Ijiokee 
lost. The procession started again, the 
express load singing for all it was worth— 
along the road, so dark that one could not 
tell where the trees left off and the ditch 
began. To the occupants of some of the 
carriages, it didn’t make much difference.

Thus it was on the road all evening. 
Eight miles of hurrying, mud and darkness. 
How some of the men made the distance 
nobody knows, for stops were frequent and 
money flush. It was the night before the 
holiday, and celebrating began early.

At last the lights shone through the trees. 
Then, around the corner of the road, and 
the stable yard reflector sent its rays on a 
scene that St. John people only see once in 
a good many years. Coaches, carryalls, 
carriages, express wagons, and everything 
that had passed Ward’s, all drawn up and 
worked into each other like a Chinese 

while men stool at the YL-je and 
«CfwmlerOd how they would ever get them 

extricated without a catastrophe. Horses 
tied to trees, posts and wagon wheels, 
snorted and wondered what it all meant.

And still they kept coming.^ There 
seemed to be no end of them, да}>'‘good 
places” wer? at premium. It W|S a-pute 

і crowd too. Every man felt tlg^^l— 
if he thought anything about itj^at he 
had reached his destination alive and well, 
htit he was equally anxious to get m ajpin.

; yips and blankets were hidden away, 
’"and in some cases precaution was taken to 

hide the horse and .wagon, 
everything that was movable at houses up 
the road,* while one sporting man confident
ly remarked that he felt perfectly easy 
about the horse because he had hidden the 
whip and anybody who tried to steal the 
animal couldn’t run away with him with
out it.

The horse all right, everything ‘hidden, 
newcomers began to look about them. And 
they saw a curious crowd, every man anxi
ous to see “Dan” Smith and “Ned” 
Harvey pound each other for the gate 
receipts. The bar was filled to overflow
ing, and on the platform outside, young 
fellows with more beer than sense were 
offering to beat any* man in somebody 
else* family or the whole family together. 
Little groups who “didn’t want to get 
mixed-up in it,” moved off to dark corners 
of the yard ; some sat in the waggons. In 
the bar loud mouthed sports, loaded for

trust in
The Fie* Came Down Quickly.

Only a few people in the city are aware 
that the polvmorphian flagstaff bore the 
Union Jack lor a few minutes on the morn
ing of the 24th. Then the stalwart form of 
Dave Belyea was seen striding toward the 
staff, and in a lew minutes the bunting was 
flying no more. The polymorphism were 
resolved not to fly their flag while the coun
cil refused to repair their staff. It is very 
true that the Haymarket grounds have been 
shamefully neglected. Reclaimed, as they 
were, by the polymorphians, the least -the 
city could do was to keep the square in or
der. Request upon request has been made 
all to no effect,and the finest flagstaff in the 
town will, in all likelihood, measure its І30 
feet upon the ground. Director A. C. 
Smith gave himself some trouble about the 
affair and took Belyea to task for pulling 
down the flag. Where bis right to inter
fere came in, is not very clear, since the 
club owns the flags and Belyea is the keep
er of them.

Things People Cannot Understand.

St. John policemen make arrests some
times that mystify the people who happen 
to be around at the time. Wednesday, 
when an officer pounced upon a young 
fellow on Portland bridge, got him on the 
ground, and put the handcuffs on him, 
everybody who saw it got a surprise. The 
young fellow was being piloted along fairly 
weil by a friend and was making no noise 
when the policeman jumped off the car and 
run him in. The officer said he knew 
more about it than anybody else, and that 
settled the matter. People who were in 
that vicinity Tuesday, however, saw plenty 
ot worse cases, but no policemen.

The Gate Keeper’s Interpretation.

A conspicuous notice at the St. Stephen 
park says: “No betting, profane language 
allowed." It is rather ambiguous. Whether 
profane language is permissable and the 
line drawn at betting has puzzled a good 
many people. When the jam at the gate 
on the holiday, made life a burden to the 
ticket taker, he solved the question. Being 
an official it was generally thought that 
hie interpretation of the notice must be the 
correct one. He took advantage of the 
profane language clause to such an extent, 
however, that the boys objected and run 
him off.

SCARED OUT OF HIS WITS.

A Good Story on Manager Hay stead of the 
Josle Mills Company.

Not long ago a certain gentleman in this' 
city had a grievance against Mr. Haystead, 
the manager of the Josie Mills company, 
who had brought him into undue promin
ence without asking his permission, 
thufighf he would have his revenge and 
planned it so that when Haystead was 
about to board the train from this city a 

stepped up to him and carelessly tap
ping him upon the shoulder, asked :

“Are you Mr. Haystead ?”
“That is my name,” replied the show-

lie

their heads. There was a long, warm 
wait, enlivened by the antics of overloaded 
■ports, before the fighters appeared. They 
were in adjoining rooms in care ot their 
seconds with towels and sponges, getting 
ready for the ring.

The appearance of the referee with the 
gloves looked encouraging, and after 
moving and shuffling to enlarge the fight
ing ground, the men stepped into the open 
space, followed by their seconds with 
waterpails, sponges, towels and fans.

The referee announced that it would be 
a ten round contest,with three ounce gloves, 
and that there were to be no comments 
from the spectators. Any uncalled for re
marks or hubbub would put an end to the 
fight, and the man having the best of it up 
to that time would be declared the winner. 
Then stop watches were in demand and 
time keepers chosen.

Meanwhile the pugilists sat in their 
corners, the seconds making the air as 
pure as possible with towels and fans. 
Both men seemed nervous. Harvey had 
the wall, and Smith sat inside the crowd in 
the north west corner. The former wore 
nothing but a pair of knee breeches of 
light material and appeared 
dition. Although the shorter man, he 
stripped large, with big body and arms ; 
but he was not down as fine as was ex
pected. He entered the ring without scar 
or bruise on face or body, but Smith’s ap
pearance was decidedly otherwise. He was 
a different looking man. Tall and bony, 
compared with bis opponent, and of less 
prepossessing appearance, a piece of court 
plaster covered a nasty cut above his left eye, 
which made his whole face look as if he had 
been through a mill instead of being about 
to go into one. He wore a light gauze 
shirt and dark knee breeches.

The referee called time, the men jumped 
up, shook hands and instantly settled down 
to business. The first round promised 

hard fighting. Harvey forced the 
from him and some

court.
altered to “oysters for the crowd,” which 
was indeed a serious sentence to a young 
fellow not earning that much in weeks.

If the affair had ended there it would have

“Then you are my prisoner,” was the 
grave and calm reply.

“Wh-a-a-t !” exclaimed Haystead. “But 
what for?”

He was shown the warrant, which stated 
in detail some offence. Whatever it was, 
Haystead was astounded, but finally re
covered himself sufficiently to* inquire how 
much would fix it up. He was told that he 
would have to secure bail for $1000,which, 
of course, he thought impossible, 
as he was making up his mind with 
considerable loss of cold perspiration 
that he would have to go with the con
stable, the gentleman whose name he had 
made free with appeared on the scene, 
and upon hearing of the trouble signed the 
bail bond for $1,000. Haystead was pro
fuse in his expressions of thanks, and turn
ing to the constable a minute before the 
train started inquired, “Am I free now.

passed as a pleasant joke, but Progress 
understands that the young fellow’s em
ployer, learning the facts, thought he could 
dispense with his services, that this brought 
the youth’s father to town and another 
inquiry set in. What the end of it all was 
appears to be a sort ot mystery.

Perhaps Central Can Explain.

There are times, in fine weather too, 
when a man at a telephone finds it next to 
impossible to make out what a person at 
the other end of the wire is saying to him. 
The voice, though a clear and musical 
one, has a cracked sound. A friend of 
Progress says that this happens when the 
central office has tb| wires adjusted so that 
the operator can hear what the talkers are 
saying. Nobody except a pretty fresh 
young person ever says anything over the 
telephone which he would not say any
where, and nobody thinks for a moment 
that “central” can get interested in the 
conversation of an) two of the patrons. 
The imperfect connection is probably due 
to some other cause.

Can I goP”
“There are $12 costs” was the reply. 

Haystead handed over the amount with 
alacrity, and the train carried him away to 
another town, where for days he was sub
dued and sad thinking of the trial to come 
off in St. John. The evening of the 24th 
of May he raised a P. O. order tor $12 
from St. John, and when he began to 
think where it came from the hoax dawned 
upon him. The warrant and constable 

good imitations and served their 
just as readily as real legal

Why They. Didn’t Appear.

There was somewhat of a surprise around 
the wharves on the morning ot the queen’s 
birthday. Work in that vicinity is not so 
plentiful that the laborers can afford to 
lose time when there is anything to be 
done, and as a consequence it has been 
the custom to give holidays the go-by 
when times are brisk. Knowing this the 
stevedores were on hand as usual and had 
everything in readiness to begin work for 
the day, but the men did not put in an ap
pearance. The ship laborers’ union had 
held a meeting the night before and de
cided to have six public holidays in the 
year. The queen’s birthday was one of

purpose 
instruments.

A DOG REES THE MIN8TRELS. sA few left
The Major Tickled Him All to Pieces, but 

the Footlights Were a Mystery.

One of the^fcpst interested spectators at 
the Institute show Tuesday evening was a 
miserable little white dog. How he got in 
nobody knew, but before the performance 
was half over, he began to attract atten
tion. He was a curious little cur, and 
manifested the deepest interest in every
thing in the building. At first he seemed 
at a loss to understand it all and confined 
his energies to nosing around the audit
orium, iu and out among the chairs and up 
the aisles until be was thoroughly acquaint
ed with every part of it.

When he began to realize what the 
people were there for. The minstrels at • 
tracted his attention. One of the first 
things that brought him into prominence 
was a hat which one of the coons kicked 
off the stage. The dog made a bounce for

Why He wee Out Early.

A city offi- ial appeared on the streets 
much earlier than usual one morning this 
week. It was so early as to be commented 
upon by a friend with the following result. 
“Yes, І am ont early,” said the official, “I 
feel too mad to stay in the house. A friend 
of mine sent me a couple of nice trout 
yesterday, and this morning the servant 
cooked them ; but she put them in the pan 
just the same as they came out of the lake.”

some
fighting, and a blow 
dodging on the part of Smith, nearly re
sulted in a knock down for the latter, but 
he was on his feet in a moment and again 
faced " his man. The fighting in the ten 
rounds was much the same. Smith let 
Harvey do all the leading and was always 
on the defensive. During the fight he 
showed more science than his opponent, 
but if the contest was a lively one it was 
through no fault of Smith’s. . Harvey’s ag
gressive tactics, his size and appearance, 
made him the favorite, especially among 
the spectators who did not know either of

Burnt Cork at the Institute.

Arlington’s minstrels brought a number 
ot old burnt cork favorites to the Institute 
this week. Fox and Ward, Wilson and a 
number of other members of the company 
are well known to the patrons of minstrelsy 
in St. John, but some of their parts were 
too familiar, and as a consequence the holi
day audiences were not up

the first part waa fine, and the jokes, al
though not all strangers, were sprung on 
the audience in a way that brought out all 
the fun in them.

.It Didn’t Help Their Thirst.

Two countrymen from Mace’s Bay tried 
to find something to quench their thirst at 
a late hour Wednesday night, and during 
their wanderings entered an oyster saloon 
on King square. The decoction prepared 
for them there, of black and red pepper, 
vinegar, «fee., «fee., rivalled the strongest 
liquid that ever passed a man’s throat 
They coaid not be induced to^ave another.

Ne Walk-Oven at St. Stephen.
The St. John boys attended the sports 

in St. Stephen in force, and the despatches 
in the papers the day after the holiday was 
somewhat ofa surprise. The St. Stephen 
atheletes came to the front in nearly every 
event and the St. John representatives 
brought hack Jtm

to the
The setting of the stage in
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and will lw ua*-<i for the storage of fruits, lj popular on account of bn good fellow-

ЬоіЬ-г .11H lut-1. The" whole buüding і. <1“Po“U0": *nd *moog Odd Felto* .be 
heated with hot water apparatus. aame qoalilies hare made him a host of

An easy platform staircase 5 feet wide **'еп<*а» K*v,;n bim today a warm wd- 
leads from the lirst to the third stories. On come in every lodge-room in the maritime 
the wvtnid story is the recreation room, 30

A BUILDING TO GROW IN. early in his torts of office he hid the______
stone of the new Odd Fellows' temple in 
Halifax. He has already instituted either 
personally or by deputy five new lodges, 
via. : Orion, No. 58. at Port Maitland ; Kit
ing Sun. No Ô9, at Lunenburg ; La Have, 
No. 60, at Bridgewater: Mayflower. No. 
61. at Barrington ; and Vesta, No. 62, at 
North Sydney, and the prospect is good 
tor several others before the annual meet- 
ingot the Grand l^orige in August.

The progress of the order in the jurisdic-

THE INCKKAHE OF THK ODDFKI - 
LOWS MADE IT NECKbaAKY.

AU
flax-It Contains KvMTlhiBS lb* Ord.r 
Needs aad Will Be a Keuree of Revenue-
Tbe Mea whe Work, d for its Completion | by 72 f« t. and lavatories fitted with the Entering the order about 1874. be soon 
Шиклх. К-ТЬ. -dU,.no.. I -** 'b^h ^

to be congratula ІиІ on tbe completion of , living the hall one enters the ante-room 
one of tbe finest buildings in tbe city. It ! and ftom there into a splendid lodge room, 
is specially adapted lor the use of tbe ' 41 by 45 feet and 19 feet high. The ceiling
order which is no. so „pi.il, inm-ssing j “ . in wi,h 'oaA
, b and piaster comices and heavy cove, giving

vZV ..... . , I * handsome eflect. The walls have molded
The building is situated on Buckingham <fado Aft high of beaded ash finished with 

street, has a frontage ot 43 ft 6 indies. ' vamisli in the natural color. The floor of 
depth of 75 ft., and height of 56 ft. from the lodge room is laid with Brussels carpet

specially imported, 
taking nearly 200 
yards to carpet the

The officers chairs 
are placed on raised 
platforms and uphol
stered with crimson 
and blue plush, with 
canopies of corres
ponding color over 
the N.G. and V. G.

New Oddfellow* Hall at Hall-

m
offices in his 

lodge, and became a member of the grand

sasBQ 00*1»

Ш*

ШШШі і Щ
ШтШїк

Brdl2:d’s fishing Tackle!
-■

/ ç»
/> ------WE HAVE A^c

t

NICE ASSORTMENTTwo rows of opera 
hairs are put on 
both sides of lodge 
room, they are very 
neat and substan
tial.

і

• ;
They Have ttie Beet Material ! 

T -------FROM THE--------he Most Improvements ! 
The Finest Finish!

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. Ltd,
MAKERS.

Opening from the 
lodge room is the 
paraphernalia rooms 
fitted up with ward
robes for the regalia 
ot tbe order. A com
mittee room, 14 by 
16 It., is in connec
tion with the anti-

Best Makers.
AQENT8,*

*9 Market Square, ST. JOHN.W. H. THORNE & COу,
m

?

Wire Flower Stands !mCV
;

The janitors apart
ments consisting of 
five large rooms are 
situated on fourth 
storey to the rear of 
the buildi.'.g.

Tbe buildin 
designed and super
intended by Henry 
Busch, architect. 

From cellar to roof it is constructed in the 
most substantial manner, and its handsome 
appearance is a credit to the oddfellows 
as well as the architect and builder.

The building was built by I. O. O. F. 
•Joint Stock and Building Association, lim
ited, with the following officers : W. S. 
Rogers, president ; Archibald Graham, 
vice-president ; John II. Sutherland, treas
urer ; T G. A? Wilson, secretary ; direc
tors, James Hill, II. A. Taylor, II. II. 
Banks, XV. A. Mailing, A. Gardnier, G. 
Edmunds, I. C. V. Frazee, W. E. Crowe.

-
>

Wood Flower Stands.
(Very Nice.)

Flower Vases,
Hanging Brackets,
Flower Pot Brackets,
Trainers,

Лік! other Ornamental Goods for 
Lawns and Gardens.

f:A

ag was

GRAND MASTER EDWARDS.

the street. In the centre rises a cupola to 
the height oi GO ft., surmounted by an 
open turret and flag staff.

The building is constructed ot brick 
and stone with iron girders over the shop 
front. The front is of pressed brick with 
carved freestone trimmings, relieved with 
ornamental terra cotta panels and white 
brick, giving a fine effect. An imposing 
main entrance leads to the upper stories of 
the buildings, and ii constructed with 
moulded pilasters, carved capitals and 
trusses supporting a heavy molded cor
nice- The keystone of door has a raised 
panel with the date of erection, 1891, and 
an emblem ol the order, three links. The 
panel above the doors has a raised panel 
with the letters, I. O. O. F. in bold 
relief.

On the first floor is a large store occu
pied by Mr. James Shand and on the leit 
is an entrance for goods fitted with a hoist.
The cellar under the building

Li

f
іL Я ,

■

ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE, HALIFAX.

lodge at its session at Annapolis in 1X77 ; ; tion, which embraces Nova Scoria, New 
was apnointed Grand Conductor in 18811. Brunswick and Prime Edward Island, both 
Grand Herald in 1884. and I). 1). Grand in n“mbe[8 and in all the elements ol the

«• &AT2S Гье^ГЛи0,
Grand N arden. in 18ІІ0 Deputy Grand ing the year closing oil June 30th next 
Alaster, and in 1891 Grand Master which than in any previous year : and not a little 
office he now holds. of this prosperity is attributable to the ac-

An unusual and gratifying activity pre- tivity. the enthusiasm and the devotion to 
vailing in the Order, especially in Nova the principles and work of the order pos- 
bcotia. has given Grand Master Edwards a seeded and manifested bv Grand Master 
good deal of organizing work to do. Verv 1 Fri wards

CRASH MASTER EDWARDS.

Well Known Throughout the Province* and 
Popular In Every Capacity,

Probably no member of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows is better or more fav
orably known among the brethren of the 
triple link than Grand Master Jos. P. Ed
wards. As conductor on the W. & A. R. 
he is known far and wide, and is universal-

EHEBSON 4 FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince We Street

These Freezersis very light

! than he had. As we neared St. John the city 
. was seen to be gaily decorated with bunting. 

Bat the People Push and Crush and Won’t I flags fluttered from every available flagstaff, 
Keep to the night. j and everything wore a festive look.

“Say. Bill !”

CROWDED ALL THE TIME, then inform yourself, not with an idea of 
talking, but of listening. There is nothing 
more exasperating to the specialist than to 
have some one attempt to tell him all about 
his own specialty, nothing more subtly flat
tering than to be made to advance his ideas 
by adroit questioning. For the unexpected 
encounter, tact, which is genius and exper
ience, which is the mother who gives it 
life, will come to the rescue. The world 
is fuH of talkers,but the art of conversation 
languishes while the people chatter.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Have all tinned surfaces, 
quently there can be no danger of 
poisoning. They will freeze in less 
time and with less salt and ice than 
other freezers. All parts are inter
changeable. Various sizes in stock.

T. MoAVITY I SONS,
1» AND IS KI.B ram. - ST. JOHS, N. I.

conse-4WIHI M07I0* 
Г"НІТЕ MOUNT*" 
P CREAM FBtf®

Announci meut* ІШ'ІГМІІІИ heading not exceeding 

insertion. Five l'eut* extra lor every additionalsaid the less well-informedThe oddfellows’ baztfar opened on Tues
day afternoon, according to arrangement, ^ n9®vv*ee* ot s them flags a 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding. Throughout the ^Tb” Ye a livin' on account ol its bein' 

evening the whole building was literally the day the Loyalists landed," said Bill 
thronged, and the stairways were frequent- promptly, 
ly blocked. ! ''Loyalists?

It is Strange that, both at such places and “"ІТеїГпоіТтІ von must he a ignor- 

on the streets, the majority ol people haven’t ant sort ol a cuss, you must,” answered The Proper Way to sit.
sense enough to keep to the right, and thus Hill with withering scorn. “W’y, the ._____ ... .. *.
avoid Jhe pushing and crushing that now ^^''-оЬтЬи'^асоГе"’ "лтГіїт sùlT ‘be spine aba’lï Хрі' s?râig'h.'|U3 that 
ensue. One hundred detvrmmed people in sided into a muffled silence whfch lasted “«""J "T*^11?'r *j“- WP", l«rl 
almost any town could soon educate the until we landed. Geoff the bodv sbal be felt m the right platv.saxs
majority to this line of action by simply ____________ ' ' ' ' / , A? Ц^е Journal. Therefore sit

... ’, . 1 3 as far back as possible in the chair, so that
setting the example. womans conversation. the lower end ol the spine shall be braced

The refreshment and confectionery tables ---------- against the hack ol the seat. If this back
looked especially well and were extensive. 8he Should Learn to Excel a* a Listener, is straight the shoulders will also rest 
The fancy tables were three in number. ‘‘-“'«Hy When T.!kl„* wnh Men. against it; it not they will have no point ot 

. e A.xt *• m і і . , . . , 1 he first great fundamental principle in support, and it will be found that they do
I hat of Mystic lodge occupied the head the now waning fine art of conversation is, not need if. ’I his position makes no strain 
of the room alone, in distinct exclusive- paradoxical as it may appear, to be silent, upon tbe ligaments of the spine. It allows 
ness ; while the “ Rebeccas,” “ Orient,” to listen intelligently, to be sincerely inter- a proper position of the shoulders 
and “Amiby” were grouped together in ested, to be sympathetically responsive, to quently of the chest, consequently
true brotherly love and three links fashion, draw out the best points in your friend or lungs, stomach and every other organ.

One regrettable feature, from a moral companion. This requires in preparation Their work is carried on naturally and 
point of view, was the number of what, in a study of every topic of current interest, comfortably, as is also the circulation of the 
plain words, would be called lotteries, a well-fed, well read mind, a good memory, blood, which, in a wrong sitting position, 
Ihese, in whatever form, should not be an honest interest in every phase of life and is seriously interfered with. With the feet 
countenanced. thought, and a heroic unselfishness and r.sting squarely upon the floor, the hands

The fancy tables were well filled with a mortification of the spirit equal to that resting easily upon the lap, perfect equili- 
great variety of useful and fancy articles ; with which the old martyrs smiled and sang brium, and consequently perfect rest of the 
and the number of “ darling dollies” was while the fagots blazed and the burning body, is secured. There is no strain upon
legion. oil steamed. any part of body ; no muscle or organ is re-

The order has many real friends judg- The listener who waits with eager and quired to do more than its legitimate amount 
ing by the generous contributions. A suit | ill-concealed haste for you to finish your of work. The arms should never be 
of men’s clothes from Scovil, Fraser & | story that she may tell the better one of folded, for this position not only causes a 
Page, a fine organ from W. H. Johnson, which it reminds her is not the kind of strain upon the spine, and all the other 
a handsome fancy table from Nova Scotia woman who creates a salon or acquires a evils already referred to, but, in addition. 
Furnishing Co., a silver cake basket from following ot choice spirits. places the weight of the arms upon the

Mitchell, and many others equally And the finishing course in this art of talk- stomach, and diaphragm, thereby
ing is to learn how to answer easily, ing the labor of digestion and respiration, 
brightly, to the point, to convey the idea Flaring the hands behind the back, if pos- 
that you understand but still are not satis- sible, is a good attitude to take 
tied with what you have learned. So many аНу». giving, as it does, the fullest ex
people quench one’s enthusiasm with the pansion to the whole 
answer that says, “Oh, I know all about it body, 
now.” There is a wide gulf between the 
good talker and the go 
ist. The former is aggrei 
recognition and monopolizes attention.
The latter, with finer art, more subtle 
grace, is quiet, unselfish, and tactful, and 
must of necessity have a wider range of 
subjects than the former. To talk well 
one needs to be acquaiqted with but few 
themes, since one can guide the 
tion in these channels ; but to listen well 
one must be ready to stand and deliver 
upon anything, from the silver question to 
the newest thing in lace or the favorites on 
the turf.

The suggesting of topics is the finishing 
touch of the social education. It is 'some
thing that cannot be taught. It is like the 
old physicians experience that makes his 
opinion more valuable than the student’s.
It requires, wisdom, tact, quickness of 
thought, and decision and more of the un
selfishness that is the root of all courtesy.
If you know your guests for the dinner or 
reception it is well to sit down and think 
out what they are most interested in, and

ORtTX. Pm ami Pencil Siam 
L V Twriitv-fivc cent* 
Pkinti.su Stamp Works

I* to print vour name, 
mall. ItoBERTeox’a
•loll і, N. B.

<61 ПП A„ NKttKI* PLATED Self Inkinir 
IjMlUU Stamp to print envelope*. e*e., #1.00 
complete. Hoiikktson’s Phintino Stamp Works.

X.
Last Week we 

./Advertised 
Lawn M

Who wos them ?” asked his

7jCTM*. A Complete Printing Outfit 4 A Font of
! mail 74 cents. * Hobkktson's Printing Stamp 

Works.

0O flfl A STAMP to priaiyo«r Bill Heads or 
UlUU Note Меті* in iront I shape, saving 

vnu #lo to #24 per j ear. Rohkrtson’.* Printing 
Stamp Works.

BALTS. Our Combined Linen Marker and Card 
j|U Printer, with Indelible Ink. Script or Text 
Name. Bv mail 50 cents. Robertson's Printing 
Stamp Works.

<6R ПП NOTARIAL SEALS all Metal, #5. 
IgViUU Society and Corporation Seals made 
Stamp Work'**1 l>ricc8* KoBBRTeoN'e Printing

that

SINGER SAFETIES !
В ВWith 'wmM

і I Sinner ÉÜ
A.A Wired m

UNDERSTAND ffSS
\* not m our employ, and cannot furnish our goods. 
Robertson’e Printing Stamp Works.

a
of the

CesMOD
$2,00 чїїїдак
bu«ine*4 and whlrc-s a* well. #2 00 by mail. 
Robirtson s Printing Stamp Works. Tires. fiÿ.2.Fff.3.

б. E. Bur n ham & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

ADVERTISING.
where, at anytime, write ЬИіжо. P. Rowbll Д Co.,

NOTWITHSTANDING ЇЇГЙЗ
well assorted. Tweed*, Serges and Light Tronsi 
ing are now in tleuiand. A. Gii.mour, Tailor, 
Uermaln street. K

BOARDING.
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Mm McInnis l,,CalCd h0Uнt', 78 tiWDeTMr. mcreas-

valuable.
The debt on the building should be 

largely reduced by this bazaar. Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Go.
(LIMITED.)

FOR SALE,
round corners. Cost #800.08, only a short time in 
use; must be sold; price, #260.00.—C.
81 and 83 King street.

occasion-
(I.4°rWHO THE LOYALISTS WERE.

An Englishman Who Knew About It En
lighten* HI* Partner.

The recent failure of the loyal citizens of 
St. John to celebrate “Loyalist day” with 
anything like fitting observance, “reminds 
me,” as the late President Lincoln would 
say, “of # little story,” which may not be 
out of place, as it will as least serve to 
show that once upon a time the denizens 
of the city by the sea were proud of their 
loyalist forefathers and considered them 
worthy of all honor. About five years ago 
I chanced to be coming down the St. John 
river from Westfield to St. John, 
of the river steamers. On the same boat 
were two English navvies, who seemed to 
have been “h’out from ’ome” but a very 
short time, and who displayed the liveliest 
interest in everything they saw and heard 
-during the journey. One seemed to be 
Acting as a sort ot «‘eerone, to his 
panion, having evidently seen more of the 
world in general, and Canada in particular

Hrving established our Maritime Agency ІпмвГ. JOHN, we now solicit yourupper part of the

EGGS FOR HATCHING,“Mt-
lusiaus, Brown Leghorn*, at #1.00 per thirteen, 
alter June 1st. Stock extra and mated for best re
sults. (J. G.L. Roberts,Windsor, N.9. Pure Canadian Wines.ogdU

conversational- 
ssive, demands

New and Nice.
MaeLaren’s ImperiaJfl|Cream cheese, 

Canadian Stilton cneese, strawberries and 
cream and other luxuries in feason at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bros’.grocery, 32 Charlotte st.

BUSY MEN ’®,‘±BSsriftas
them attractive and readable, can have this work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
furnb-hed on application. Address “ Writer," Box

Dry Catawba, case or dit.
Sweet " " “
Isabella, "
F. I. Claret, " "

St.Aujtustine.case or dit.
P. I. Sherry,’ " «•
P. I. Alicante, “

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;

The KEELEY UfSTITUTE, мщпяштж1 doz Cab Photo* and one 11x14 Photos ol the sa 
Л#с3.00. aiUret dass work, at 88 King str

also Concord, case or dfl.
conversa-

E. C SCOVIL, - Tea aid Wine Merchant,NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

ea UNIONJSTREET, BT. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5Я8.A CURE FOR шіадтаго.
College in America. 40 students from N. B. and 
N. S., have been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robinson & 
Johnson, Ontario Business College, Belleville,Ont.

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.

This branch of the fkmousTnstituI 
continues the same practice by the same ran 
and methods. An experienced physician 
Dwight in attendance. House dellghtihlly situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences: Forest Glen 
Spring. Reached by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me.

Price lor treatment #26.00 per week ; Board #6.00 
to #8.00 per week.

Communications con 
tlculars to Manager 
Cun tray, N. H.

on one

CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY ТУШ AD.Advertise inight.Ul..

remedies May 7—10І*

A D0LLAR.°ï.u^Spo.,MU4Do».r.S5
in 12 showy varieties, or 60 Transplanted Bedding 
plants distinct colors, or 14 Choice House Plants. 
Our new illustrated list contains full particulars of the 
above offers free on application to Nova Scotia 
Ndbsert, Leckman street, Halifax, N. 8., James 
H. Harris, Manager. Sec Display Advt. Page 6.

may 21, 4-1

B M'£SF"oyo’ The 1-І 1-І1 А РІ/Л\Гsu™k"s£tb- -DÜJÜUU1N
fldential. Writ* lor full par- 
Kerley InetitnU, North
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Hew the Frolicsome Cowboy Lee reed of He
ігціЦі» Tiie Last Day! “Bverfast Stainless” Black;Cotton 

Hosiery.«ЛЖіУгСТЙЗйЕ.'й
while cantering down the principal street 
came to a sign “Painless Dentist.” They 
emptied the contents ot their revolvers into 
the sign-board, and then one ot the com
pany dismounted and announced his inten
tion to go in and get a tooth attended 
to. “And I don't pay no fancy price tor 
it,^ neither.” he muttered, as be walked 
noisily into the office.

The dentist we a quiet-looking young 
man ot twenty-five.

TheToday the contest for the 
Ladies Dressing Case and 
Manicure Set at the 20th Cen- 
tuary "Kandy Kitchen" closes.

1 he prize is a very handsome 
one, and someone will be

ttLtr 10 «ft,il tollight'
tooth fixed, and I don't want any high- Will you be that Oil Є ?

He threw* hh^Mnto'X chiir, bitched Every purchaser of five cents
^SThSir^ttlKSS worth of "Kandy" is entitled
that if he hurt him he would shoot the top t° «I gUCSS. 
ot his head ofl.

“Very well.” replied the dentist, with a 
slight laugh; “then you nun* take the 
gas, jor^this is a bad tooth, and will give

Best on Earth
that, the audience would like to know what 
he is saying all the time he is on the stage. 
Tuesday evening his lines were at tupee 
almost inaudible in some parts ot the house. 
Miss Maddern put herself at a disadvant
age in the same respect, but her portrayal 
of Ruth Rolt made an impression. Mr. 
Liston was entrusted with the introduction 
of “Dick Phenyl” to a St. John audience. 

Club has been unfortunate in and the part will be remembered with
îsÿrssaEhf.rr toJXJSi n*—»■ » « * *->***« -a*
now expect to bring it on to tbe second week to eaei|T be over done, and as Phenyl is re-

,7* «.*■ ,ь,»-ог, -
Jones » making good headway with the oboe, and ***** ,w"°,\ai,®d f® Perceive what was ГЄ- 
will be use k at tbe concert; It Is a great quired of him in high class comedy, would

■з;
Iri»h doctor. In the Horace Hream of Mr. 

«nd vtolln Etio. "7 Min мГгйї ojrdcn. Mr.^îS buitling American ol the firet act
man Ogden ol Boston, will also give some 'cello subsided somewhat in the last, although itsis,- rssJs -v *• •»»>»
master of that most beauulbl of all stringed tostru. Sweet Lavender as played by Miss
ment», tbe ‘cello- M , Lowrie, was the simple little girl, lovable
mwtt.17- '<mlv' oa Tnriv, J... au/. ‘ть/ “d «mhding, that the author intended, 
string sextette will play, and every effort will be Miss Lowrie can claim the honor of being 
У*J^y-.T\,T.kiÜT,‘.U. Oe find асігем in her line to appear on,Ю" a,“°l,h' I“Ü*° " the opera house «tage. A few other, hare

attempted such parts as I*vender, but, if 
they had the ability, they lacked her per
sonal charms, her girlishness and simplicity. 
Miss Earle, as Mrs. Gilfillan, and Mies 
Ford as Minnie, gave good support as did 
also the male members of the company.

The “between the act crowd” at the 
Opera house is increasing in numbers ; and 
in view of this fact requires more timr to 
get seated. If the electric bell in the 
smoking room tinkled a few minutes 
sooner it would be appreciated by people 
who want to hear the first part ot each act.

ZJT MUSICAL СІЛСЯВ8.

Little of musical Interest has happened during 
the past week. I was disappointed to tbe perform
ance of Arlington's minstrels which bad been so 
greatly "puffed,** both by advertisement and press 
notices. Tbe staging was decidedly good, but tbe 
musk was poor, and the jokes somewhat stole. The 
chores singing could not compare with that of the 
St. John amateur

Why?
Because :

The dyeing it performed by * prows, known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovibley last, and which many year, ol itudy have brought 
•tale ol auperiority unequalled and unrivalled. For sale only by

sure

to a

els.

BABES 1ИШУ, 17 Char faite St. UoiiUB,
W. ALEX. , OUTER

Has for the Spring Trade a large and well assorted stock of 6ne

Orooerlee, Tee.*, Coffee, ©to.

N. B.-Cheanewt all-round Store lor the beet quality of Qooda.

INSTRUCTION.

•ddi
Key. А. Iі. Lng.m, learned 

the Simple Shorthand by mail. 
Here is what he

The cowboy at first loudly protested, but 
finally ) і elded, and with н parting threat 
submitted to the respiration, and presently 
was insensible. says :

“1 have found the Simple 
Shorthand very easy to learn. 
I he weakest memory can retain 

the signs with 
lessons 1 could write any word 
slowly. I attempted to learn 
the Pitman and Lindsley 
systems but could not succeed 
satisfactorily. The Simple 
Shorthand I found easy from 
first to last. The student will 
encounter fewer difficulties if 
he studies with a teacher. 
This can be done by mail."

I here is no failure in learn
ing this simple system by mail. 
Only a third the time and study 
required.

Will you try it now ?

With grunt skill the man ol tbe forceps 
pulled the tooth, and then, before his cus
tomer regained consciousness, he securely 
tied him hand and loot to the chair, which 
was firmly screwed to the floor. Then, 
taking the bully’s revolver otf his knees, 
the dentist took up his position where the 
patient could see him when he came to. 
As the cowboy struggled back to con
sciousness the first thing ol which he was 
sensible was the dentist pointing the revel- 
ver at him, and sax ing. in quiet tone* :

“Now then, don't move. Just open 
your mouth as wide as possible, and 1 will 
shoot the bad tooth ofl. This is the pain
less process. No danger, sir, unless you 
happen to swallow the bullet. Are you 
ready? Then here goes! One, two, 
three.”

Bang! went the revolver, knocking a 
hole in the floor under the chair, and the 
dentist rushed forward holding out the 
tooth in his hand to show the now terrified 
bully, who roam! lor mercy and begged 
to be released, thinking that he had fallen 
into the hands ol a madman.

The dentist finally cut his bonds 
dition that his customer should restore the 
riddled sign outside the office. And, after 
paying a sovereign for the extracted tooth, 
which me dentist grimly declared to be the 
regular price lor painless operations, the 
crestfallen cowboy departed, convinced 
that appearances are sometimes deceitful, 
and that even a quiet-looking person may 
have nerve.

Comer UNION and WATERLOO, and MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ease. In four We h»ve now in Stock к tare» ~upi»ly of the Celebrated

Fata Plat writes to PttooRKse about musical 
He does not sign hi* letter, 

he or hfe mendeVwve 
The errors to names he

MUS
he*- -id at

sie&sr teswa» as ss
cannot at this eomeut be determined. The 
writer has been engaged to newspaper business for 
some years and only wonders that a newspaper 
appears with so few errors. Accidents will hap
pen and mistakes will be made both to saw mills 
and printing offices, no matter what precautions are Aуm / /

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Sweet Lavender is one ol those high 
class comedies in which a great deal de
pends upon the company. In good hands 
it is full ol fun, not of the boisterous, 
exaggerated kind, but humor such as we 
find cropping up in everyday life when 
the right kind of people come together. 
The play is deeper in plot than many 
comedies, and has pathetic, as well as 
humorous, parts, which, in tho hands of an 
actress like Emma Maddern, cannot fail 
to make an impression on the audience, 
but detracts somewhat from the enjoyment 
of the fun furnished by the comedians.

Sweet Lavender is the pretty daughter 
of Ruth Rolt, the housekeeper for l)ick 
Phenyl and Clement Hale, barristers, of 
Brain court, Inner Temple. Hale is an 

Godfrey Wedderburn 
He and Minnie Gilfillan,

WmThe loyalty ol the audience at the Opera 
>use on Tuesday evening was fully de

monstrated when “God Save the Queen” 
was played before the performance began. 
When toe house is crowded there is a good 
deal of standing to be done before the cur
tain fçoes up, for it is not the best seated 
place m the country. It required loyalty 
with a big “L” to make men and women 
stand up of their own accord.

SNlLL’e BualXKSS COLLKQK, WindêOr. X .І.Ч
(Model U 14 Inch Cushion Tyres, $110.00.)

RUDGE SAFETY BICYCLES.
The only drawback to the present season 

is the standing notice that “gilt opera tick
ets” will be sold as usual, and that the date 
ol the drawing will be announced later. 
The people are tired and sick ol the “ gilt” 
business, and will soon be applying another 
term to it—not any longer but not quite so 
complimentary. The directors should see 
what everybody else can tell them, that 
there is a great deal of indignation over the 
wav they have treated the ticket holders, 
and that the sooner they have the drawing 
and pay what prizes are drawn, just so soon 
will the public begin to forget what has 
proved to be a most unfortunate, ill-advised 
and hair-brained venture on their part.

The 62nd Fusiliers propose quite a novel 
entertainment in the shape ol a young 
laaies drill, in the Palace rink, June 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd. Quite complete particulars 
of the drill with the names of the ladies 
taking part will be found in the society 
column, and is interesting reading.

a torts of thbbbabox.

The Shamrocks opened the baseball 
1 good shape on the twenty-fourth. 

Alter two days rain nobody expected good 
ball, but both games were worth making 
the journey to Tndiantown to see. Base 
ball in Maine is evidently on a level with 
the game in New Brunswick, and the 
visitors say they had very little practice. 
The Shamrocks were in the same position, 
but both teams put up a very goou game. 
The Shamrocks, however, were the 
stronger team and should have won ЬоЛ 
games, but in the morning made a bad 
break near the end. ,

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, Ht

ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous 01 obtain
ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

s/pe-wrltlng and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a burine*» amanuensis, should enter for our even-
Й'геВГГД.'Т^Ї'7 (8“^^

. éThe Ladie's Favorite! The Delight of the 
Dre $ Maker!

adopted .on ol 
a rich banker.
Mr. Wedderbum’a neice. grow up to
gether ; they love each other as children, 
and as they grow older it is looked upon as 
“a match.” Minnie's mother, especially, 

pressed with this idea. The young 
le also realize what is expected ol 

them, but when Clement meets the house
keeper’s daughter everything else is thrown 
to tne winds. He-does not know how Mr.
Wedderburn will regard him, and, like the 
conventional stage lover, does not care, 
although he is, of covrse, very much wor
ried over the matter. About this time Dick 
Phenyl takes a hand. Dick makes his 
pearance in the morning, after a pro 
spree the night before, in which he 1 
decided dislike to the pattern of the carpet 
in his room, which trips him up and wor
ries him almost as much as Clement’s love 
affair.

Dr. Delavey calls to see Clement and ®eaeon in 
makes the acquaintance of Dick, who has 
only a vague idea of what is going on around 
him until the doctor calls for a glass. It 
is for Dick’s benefit, and it straightens 
him up; and to use his own words, 

ere’e no man so sober as the man who is 
sometimes otherwise.” Dick opposes 
Clement m his love atiair, and the two have 
a discussion which is entirely carried on by 
Phenyl to the intense amusement of the 
audience.

.An interesting climax is reached when 
Minnie and her mother return from a trip 
abroad and find Clement and Lavender in 1° (*ie afternoon game there was some ftin 
about the same position that most lovers when the visitors filled tbe bases and squeez- 
assurae when they both confess their love e<* *n eeveral runs. The crowd began to get 
for the first time, and mustache, curls, shirt- enthusiastic and excitement ran high. The 
bosom and arms get mixed up in a most Shamrocks held them down well, ho 
delightful manner. and did not go to pieces as might have been

Minnie understands the situation and expected under the circumstances. It was 
offers herself as bridesmaid ; but Mrs. Gil- 
fillap takes tbe offensive. Levy’s mother make the spectator 
also sees trouble ahead, and decides to and fills the grand 
take her daughter away. Befoie going, 
however, she happens to* see Mr. Wg^4*r- 
burr and the effect is somewhat startling.

-"%t of this quiet, sad little woman's , ,
life fTgins to dawn upon tho audience. Ihe Shamrocks have a very good team,

Reverses come to Mr, Wedderburn, for- but the fact that the visiting club was not 
tune makes drunken Dick Phenyl sober., 
but none the less humorous. Minnie and 
her mother turn their attention to house
work and feel better, while Phenyl also 
engages in the same occupation, with re
markable result*.

The plot drags somewhat in the last act, 
but Dick Phenyl, who is the life ol the 
play keeps the audience interested. In the 
end everyone is made happy. Dick’s ior- 

plays an important part ; S 
* V nee on and Clement is і 

enth u&vens ; Minnie finds after a good 
deal of womanly uncertainty that she loves 
“that horrid American,” Mr. Bream ; and 
Mrs. Gilfillan falls on Dick’s bosom, which 
causes that gentleman to remark, “Who 
would have thought it of aunty.” Ruth 
Rolt makes her appearance as a nurse from 

. Dr. Delavev’s “Home of Forgetfulness,” 
and meets Mr. Wedderburn whose roman
tic story of his love fora poor girl,20 years 
before, comes to the surface. Ol course 
the girl was Lavender’s mother and there 
is a nappy reunion.

Conductor of Slmrthand Department, 
asiates College and Shorthand InstituteSt.John Bu

127 end 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.
Just Issued W, H, McINNIS, Tailor.№ Kerr’s ВооМееріщ,

1peop (Revised Edition.) 
Mulled to any address for $1.0 0

A NEW SUPPLY OP Great Clotting SaleBusiness Colleie Pens.
W (riVLKNlllll LOT.J
UA Mailed for $1,00 per gross.
01s Business College Circulars,and 

Specimens ef Mr. Pringle's pen- 
luanship mailed free At the Blue Store, cor' Mill -and Main 

Streets, North End, best stock of
S. КЕШІ, Principal. 

St. John, N. B. л Ready-
Made Clothing in the City at the lowestLONDON COLUeE 0ИЦІ8ІС.

MISS K. W. MOBLEY, A. Mur L. Ç, M.
Representative ol tltc London College ot Musmjrll 
give lessons on the Pianefbrte; also In Moira 
Theory, Harmony and History. a

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the Colleges*. 
Amlnallons which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms ou appllca- 
tion at 16 Uermaln Street.

MISS E. W. MOltLKY, (Silver Medalist will 
shortly open classes for Painting, In either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will opep classes for French in May.

MNÈtiAGESFwEeeS
ip Spisb,'Italian

yÀhlly Spoken ami Mastered In Ten Weeks 
Jisvlng your home* by Dr. Rosenthal's 
Ifchftlt System. 660th Thousand Pupils taught 
ually In the presence of the teacher.

Sizes, 18 to 30 Mes.
MADAME WARREN'S

Dress Form Corsets.
This Corset In addition to Its other merits has been 

provided with a long high bu«, constructed of 
Strong hut light and 1 liable material, and so shaped 
as to produce a perfect "Dress Form," adapting 
itself In a natural and easy way to the Imd), filling 
up any hollow part ot the chost, obviating all ne- 
ccflty for a pad, and making tho dress fit like a

prices. Also a first-class stock of Ready-Made 

and Custom . Clothing at the City Market 

Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte Street.

'•Th

T. YOUNGCLAUS, ProprietorOnly фІ.ДО n Pair.
^We^are sole agent* for the above celel

CHAS. K, CAMERON! CO., *"ДЯ
Millinery. I

and did not 
expected under the circumstances. It was 
one of those incidents in the game that 

ctators hanker after base ball 
stand. The afternoon

Notice. Opera House.:: MASTERED
. All questions answered and all exercises 

yoegeted free ofnhargc. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
86 tmu. Send for Circulars.
Tft NEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

; T 8BoV

membership 
each Lan-9

Best Comedy Entertainment» In 
Miny Years.

SECOND WEEK OF THE

Summer Stock Co.
Monday, 30th, Tuesday, 3!st May, and 

Wednesday, June 1st.
O ——

q Agame was remarkable for spells ot lively 
work, which was largely due to the unusual 
liberties given to the coachers this season. my friends that early In May I will resume business 

on my own account at

•S fc IN 10 WEEKS.
Brand Exhibition of Drill 101 Charlotte Street,a strong one, probably made the home 

plavers show up to better advantage than 
had the case been otherwise. opposite Hotel Duflorm, where, with an entire new 

stock ol American and Canadian Steves, Ranges, 
Furnaces and Kitchen Furnishings of all kinds, 1 
hope to see all my old friends, and I can assure them 
that with the fltcllltles which I now possess my 
prices will be always right.

tus Ausfiors or the Libut.-Colonkl 
Officers 62nd St. John Fusiliers.

The crowd at the afternoon game showed 
that base ball still has hosts or admirers in 
St. John, and only needs the activity of a 
few good men to manage the dubs, 
them together and keep them before 
public to make the game as popular as 
ever. Although lacrosse is coming in to 
favor it has the disadyiRlage of bein 
new game which few ÂÉopTe ІІюroughly 
understand. Base hflK*s first шасе ; St. 
John people know ІіЯКтр, agd when it 
is well played ei^BJSthisf it. Last 
summer, howev$|j^^^*<ixoeption. Al
though the amvery good ball 
the attendanMj^^^Blafge ; but this can 
be attribolMj^^^JgyF games put up at 
the beginniqje

Victoria Я 

About a 
ates of the
ganized an alumme society in connection 

Tue.dav evening a crowded hou.e .aw witb the .chool. A., beyond a few book.
T1' u “ irouTht оГ reference, there i. at pre.ent no library 

л1 fc ,t.here ,M ln .ll', *n *^rT" F«"Tey jn connection witb the high school, tbe 10- 
»e audience recognired an old Lan.downe ciety propose. to.fSund one 1er the n.e ol 
Î!î5L«,eVOwï and gave him a good the students and graduates. With this end 
re~Pl°î* Vhie. hand" in view, it is proposed to give a musical 

eep into the pocket, of hi. lack coat ,„d literary entertainment at an early date,
___ /Le“ ™ l1D8er °J runm,n? ,down1 m and юте ol the be.t talent in the city baa
cnrnan. aven thota who might have lor- volunteered it. .ervioei. The young ladie.

mem.oп,e, refreshed, de,,™ .very encouragement in tbei.ro- 
ЯлІ T”/' •b°t he motion ol such a worthy object, and й all 

lt "a pe m tbe eredoate. ol the tohool take an intere.t 
lectly proper to whuper hi. love and all n0 mom to the city will hold the audience.

ALLPALACE RINK, The Comforts of Home.
o----------------------------------------------------

JoIMdi and Repairim Solicitée.£ Wednesday, Thursday 1 Friday Eveninns,
June 1st, 2nd end 3rd.

7gYoung Ladies 
/ OMilitaryXJniform / 3

Drill, Compzny Drill, 
Exercise, Bayonet Exercise, 

Ambula’nce Drill.

ersitj here noAnd в* I eonsldf r myself muster of my 
hesitation In asking for a share of your patronage. 
There Is nothing In my line too large or too small— 
I am open for them all. FURNACE FITTING has 

studied and brought to perfection in the city by 
me, and It Is with excusable pride that I refer to 
over lOO Furnaces which I have fitted up ln public 
and private buildings ln tit John. WAIT FOR MR 
snd I will guaratitee satflsactlon.

THE CAST:
Alfred Hastings. Pettlbone'i nephew^

Tom McDow, a.protegc of Alfred's
Mr. H. D. Blakemore

Theodore Bender, Esq., a retired produce dealer, 
Mr. Eugene Jenson 

Josephine Bender, hi* wile. Miss Emma Maddern 
Evangeline Bender, their daughter,

Miss May Hampton
Mr. Robeet Pettlbone, a peculiar Jealous man,

Mr. William lee
Rosabelle Pettlbone, hi* second wife,

Mias
Emily Pettlbone, Pettlbone'* daughter,

Miss Jennette 
Christopher Dabney, a broken-down music teacher, 

Mr. Hudson Liston
Judson Lsnghorn, a young man of leisure,

Mr. E. Hastings
Fill Orltanskl, from the Opera Comique,

Miss Harriet Ford
Victor Smythe, In lore with Emily Pettlbone,

Mr. K. H. black ay 
Mr. Ueo. 8. Fleming 

Where is it ?—Drawing-room of a private house 
In London. When U It? Now. What time to It? 
Act 1-А morning. 8-А few mornings later. 3— 
Another morning. 4—The same morning. Good 
morning. "An* I gl

weet Lav- 
in the sev- D. Frawleyw 7

SwordBattalion
Our display U second to none. We are also showing 

amaguldcent assortment ol 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH FLOWERS. JOHN H. SELFRIDGE, Marion Earl

Promenade Concert, Brass Band and Bugle Corps. 
The "Assemble" will sound at 8 sharp.

Admission 26 cent*.
CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., lOt Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel 

Dafferln, St. John, X. B,anee Society, 
year ago liberal of the eradu- 
girls’ higfi school met and or-

77 KING STREET, • - . HT. JOHN, N. B. "God Have the Quebm." SECOND AND REVISED EDITION

City Debentures for Sale, jygg § ÛT ft SOI,
fpENDBRS will be received at the oftlce of the • __
i. WSbff st Merchant Tal lore,
fci?,DOMVILVe BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
ed "An Act to authorize the City of 8t. John to 
issue Debentures for the purchase of the Carleton,
City of 8t. John, Branch Railroad, etc., etc., pay
able in Forty Years, with half-yearly interest at the 
rate of Four per Centum per annum. First coupon, 
five months' Interest, payable the First day of Nov 
ember next following.

Not bound to accept the highest or sny tendi r.
FRED 8ANDALL.

amberlala.

KERB'S BOOK KEEPING. Thompson, a shoe dealer,

An elementary treatise, a Text Book for 
Schools, Academies and Business Colleges, 
for use in the Counting Room, and for 
Private Study

te half."
À. "в” THE MARQUISE.

Beiicci Prices for lie Simer Season.
By S. KERR.

Principal of tbs St. John Business College.

sssstteass' Price, si.
I-----FOB SALI ET-----

that This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

Reserved Seats, 86c. and Юе.{ Gallery, 86c. 
Matinee—Children, 16c. ; Ladles, 86c.; Gentle*

”Tickets at Morphy’s Music Store, Opera HouseFlrst CUes Materiel» ! J. & A. McULLAN, FnliliDiers, 8t. Jebn.Chamberlain's Office, Chat
8t. John, N. B., 18th May, À. D., 1882. Equitable Prides!
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4\ PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1892.
■ і PROGRESS. what our carriers have to climb after for 

nine years. The second year the salary is 
advanced to $800, while it reaches $1,000 
in the third and subsequent years. The 
carriers are also provided with boots and 
uniform, of a decidedly better style and fit 
than are seen in this part of the world. It 
will be seen that the American letter carrier 
has a good deal more to make him con
tented than has his Canadian brother.

will be safe, in the matter of bread, at 
least.

Despite of the warning, it is to be feared 
that a great many people will continue to 
eat unboiled and untoasted bread in the 
future as they have in the past. The 
world is slow to learn, and besides, just 
as soon as people try to be safe by avoid
ing this or that in food or drink, somebody 
is sure to come to the front with the proof 
that something else is even more danger
ous. There really does not seem much of 
creature comfort in this world that a man 
of cautious and* analytical mind ought to 
feel safe in taking into his system. The 
man who does not think of these things 
may not live as.long, but life while it lasts 
will be less a burden to him than to the 
man of enquiring mind.

POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”

Tim.
An* you're got a little youngster, eh? an* named 

him alter me?
Re/—Why, I’m past sixty, child, an* grizzled ex 

kin be. 
yer

»*y bright eyes
Aw,yon go ’long, now!—Say, what Is the raskil,s 

size?

You’ll fetch him to me?—No? I guess I’d kind o 
rather not!

Yon see, I ain’t no sort o’ chap to han’le thet ynng

Us betchelors is kind o’ blanks stuck 
life,

Jes’ on’y targets, like, fer them smart chaps ‘at Sea

Ther ! ’ati the boy ! Cum here to Tim! Tber, b’eea 
its ’ittle heart!—

He looks eummut like his gramma—this blame’ sun

My wesk ol
over yon,

Jes’ where the painted meetin’ house is glls’nin’ in 
the sun!

ONE THE RESULT OF THE OTHER.

The Experience of “Progress” In Reward to 
Circulation and Advertising.

Four years ago when Progiçms started 
there were nine columns of advertising in 
it. Four or five of them were transient—* 
that is: in for one or two weeks or a 
month. A year later, from 15 to 17 col
umns appeared regularly in the Paper, and 
in the holiday season as many as 22 columns 
found positions in the eight pages. '

When the sixteen page paper appeared 
about 22—sometimes 24—columns was the 
average patronage. That was only a year 
ago. Six months afterwards the volume 
of advertising was 30 columns and at in
creased prices.

When Christmas times came around no 
paper in Canada presented such attractive 
advertising pages as Progress. From 40 
to 42 columns appeared regularly for six 
weeks, and one week when there was a 
rush of page orders over 50 columns ap
peared m a 20 page paper.

A week or two ago we mentioned in 
this advertisement the fact that 48 columns 

,of paying contract advertisements appeared 
in Progress that day. They vaned in 
size from five lines to a page, but each and 
every one seemed to possess a certain effect 
of its own.

This remarkable increase crib Aply be 
accounted for by one fact—the jetir re
markable increase in circulation^* The 
motto in Progress office has аШЙГЬееп 
“Get the Circulation; the advertising is 
sure to follow,” and so it haa.‘jhWith every 
increase in circulation comes уртінцшіні 
ing increase in advertising.

So late as last Friday the shrewdrep
resentative of thç leading proprietory— 
article in the country—Ayer's Sarsapanlla 
—made this remark wben preparing to 
made an advertising contract : “I know it 
like a book. I have travelled over these 
provinces for the last three months and not 
only met it everywhere but read it too.”

Is it mecessary to add that he made a 
contract P Not for one “ad” but for two.

His experience is also that of every 
traveller on the road whether in Calais or 
Kdmundston.in Campbellton or HaieVvrte, 
in Cape Breton,Charlottetown orYarmouth, 
in Digby or Parrs boro or any town that 
can named almost he finds Progress, 
Saturday.—Globe Advertisement.

, .» His PREMONITION.

A True Story Of a Weird Kvwat on a Ho 
Slattern Cruise.

It was a sweltering night early in Sep
tember in Florida. The usual night breeze 
had not set in and all nature was panting 
for breath. I was sitting at the table in
the starboard steerage ot the ship T____
writing the last letter to my sweeuieart far 
to the northward ; the candles, our only 
light, burned languidly for lack of air, and 
I was in light costume.

A hand was laid upon my shoulder and 
the kindly voice of a dear messmate re
quested me to put aside my writing and 
come for a walk.

“The moon is just getting up and 1 want 
to talk to you.”

The speaker was one of the finest speci
mens of a man that I have ever known— 
tall, broad and fair-haired—well beloved 
for his unfailing good nature and his meny 
moods, our most popular man. I protest
ed that I must finish my letter, and that it 
was too utterely hot to walk, and I begged 
to be excused. But there was something 
so earnest in the man’s appeal», repeated 
ve.,ty gravely, that it fixed my at’ ion.
# Come ; I want to talk to you about 
something very particularly ; I must talk to 
you, and at once.” 4

So I, rather impatiently, put the closing 
words to my letter and hurriedly getting 
into some clothes joined him on deck, ana 
we left the ship. There was a long avenue 
lined with yucta trees leading to the vil- 
lage, and we were soon walking under 
these in the moonlight.

“I suppose you think it rather strange 
that I should insist upon your coming out 
tonight, but I must talk to you.”

““^l. what is this most importer w- 
I inquired.

“I want you to listen to me with close 
attention,” said Bob. I am not going to 
have any argument with you as to the 

of what I am going to tell you. I 
you to promise me to take charge of 

my effects and forward them to this ad
dress,” handing me a paper.

“Why, what do you mean? What has 
got into your bead ? Going to desert the 
ship ?” I asked, jokingly.
. “Nothing at all of that : we must be se

rious. I want to tell you, my best friend, 
that I have had my warning and I shall be 
dead in three days from this time.”

“Nonsense !” I exclaimed ; what foolery 
is this ?”

“’Tie not nonsense and you must not 
try to ridicule my belief. I repeat to you 
that in three days from this hour I shall be 
buried in the Gulf of Mexico.”

“Stuff!” I said. “What has po 
you to get into this morbid state ?”

“Now listen—the members of mv family 
have always been warned. I have* had my 
warning. What is the use trying to per
suade me as to the folly of it ? The main 
point and the only one is : Will you ac
cept the responsibility that I impose on 
Y$uP”

^Wbyteertainly,” I said, holding his 
àmf closer, for we always walked arm in 
arm, “but tell me—here man, with ma
chinery deranged, without coal, without 
orders from the department to go to sea— 
how could the ship be ready for sea in three 
days, much less be in the gulf then P” 

“Nevertheless,” he replied, “we will be 
there and I shall be buried three night» 
from this time in the Gulf of Mexico.”

There was no use of further protest, I 
knew him well, and I knew from his man
ner that further talk would be of no avail, 
so I tried another track.

any rate. At any rate, you’re in 
good shape so far; so let’s go on to
F------’s and get a glass or two ot grog,
and smoke a cigar and have no more ot 
this tonight. And assumming a gaiety I 
d»<|i itit feel—I hummed : “On such & 
wAtiW4bis> oh, bve long lost !”

He tried to enter into the spirit of my 
proposal, and we went to the little club, I 
may almost call it, where the good woman, 
the wife of the pilot, allowed us to keep a 
private bottle or two and a box of cigar» 
there and we rallied “Bob” about some of 
his little foibles.

He took it all quite pleasantly, and I bad 
hoped he had forgotten the talk of a little 
while before. We left the house about 

o]clock, and sauntered along toward 
the ship. He suddenly turned to me and 
said :

“It has got me now.”
“What?’’ I cried, for he thoroughly 

alarmed me.
“The fever.”
Well, I stopped, held his hands and felt 

hi, pulse: he was as hot and as dry as a 
“lime-burner’s wig,” and taking him by 
the hand 1 said :

‘■Now let us walk last and break this 
fever right off.”

We did so ; I was soon as wet as if I had 
a drenching shower ; 'but he 
a hair. Hot and flushed, I got 

turned him into his bunk 
the doctor. Before 11 

o’clock he was delirious, and his* disease 
was yellow fever.

The next day came orders to hurry to 
sea. Everybody busy coaling ship, putting 

jnes in order, taking provisions, etc.» 
and the following day we left the yard and 
so it happened that, on the third day after 
our talk, he died. And we stood about the 
deçk in the falling rain—a sad, sad group 
whale the captain read by the light of the 
deçà lanterns the service of the dead, and 
hi^nmesuHtos raised the gang plank 
апЛфг-alrThat remained of noble old Bob 
codWtted to the deep.

His prediction came true, it wrV three 
days exactly when he left us, and I have 
never seen so many tearful men together 
as I did that rainy September night on the 
Gulf of Mexico.—Lieut W. W. Reisinger 
in New York Recorder.

Edward S. Carter,.........
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hand erlo my chin—Eh? He’s got

The matter of letter-carriers’ pay is one 
that interests only a limited number of 
pepple, but that is no reason why it is not 
worth the attention of the government. 
The carrie

and addressed in the book o’

are faithful servants and 
should be paid more than starvation wages 
for their work.

:

1
I THE EVILS WROUGHT BY BREAD1 rn to start

A good many people are of the opinion 
that cold water is a very dangerous drink 
and avoid it on all occasions where it is

e eyes !—looks like Ills gran’ ’at’e sleepln*Remittance* should 
Office Order or 
former is

The alderman who moved that the chief 
of the fire department should give all his 
time to the duties of that position struck 
the right chord. There is no doubt of the 
wisdom of such a regulation. The head of 
the fire department should always be an 
experienced fireman with no other occupa
tion. The salary is sufficient to admit of 
such a regulation and we would like to 
it carried out not only in the fire depart
ment but in the public works and any other 
of the city services that require it.

possible to procure another beverage. 
While admitting that whiskey has slain its 
thousands, some folks allege that the 
victims of water drinking would be 
bered by the teas of thousands were it 
possible to show the true causes of death in 
individual cases. The loose practice of 
saying that a man has died from this or 
that disease, without telling what led to 
that disease, precludes more positive in-
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It> forty yea

Fer I was yung an’ tetchy, like, an’ she—she wuz a 
gurl!

The quick words kem up to my lips—she called me 
back, but bo'!—

I sed good- bye to this boy’s gran’ Jes’ forty year

r ago score we two bed our foolish
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KNOWLES’ BUILDING They writ me tbet she’d married Frank, an’ 'at she 

bed â child,
A gal, Jes' like its mother 'Ith them eyes so s’rlnkln’

An’ thet forrid white o’Jennie’s, jes'a-glis’ning here 
an* there,

Ex the playsome wind ’ud prank eround her head o’ 
• hazel hair.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.

With the undertakers as with the office 
holders, few die and none resign, yet when 
one of them has to depart this life there 
seems no more fitting way than to fall in 
the discharge ot his duty. This happened 
in Cincinnati the other day, when an under
taker who was assisting to lower a coffin 
into a grave slipped and fell in, his head 
striking a bronze ornament on the coffin 
lid. The injury received proved fatal. 
The undertaker fell on the field of duty, in 
every sense of the word.

: working by 
carrying the germs of death into the 
human system. The picture which an 

When Portland and St. John were earnest opponent of cold water might draw 
united, the influence of the officials thwarted can well be imagined as a sad one. Yet 
to a considerable extent, the will of the 
people and the intention of the union. In 
many departments the expenses were not 
reduced from ">0 to 75 per cent, as many 
good citizens who voted for the union 
thought and hoped they would be, but 
were just as large as the former expenses 
of both cities for the same service. The 
department of education was a striking ex
ample. Before the union, Mr. John ling water.” So long as the poets continue 
March was secretary and nominal superin- to sing : 
tendent of the city schools while the late 
Mr. Frank Hayes was superintendent of 
the Portland department. When the two 
cities became one, Mr. March became 
secretary of the united department, and 
Mr. Hayes was appointed superintendent.
It was a hajipy and pleasing arrangement 
whereby both gentlemen returned their 
positions and the taxpayer paid the 
bills with his usual equanimity. But the 
office of superintendent is vacant through 
the death of Mr. Hayes, and, though 
every teacher of any prominence in the 
vicinity appears to have applied for it, we 
suggest that the intention of the people be 
carried out now, and the secretary and 
superintendent’s offices be again merged 
into one. If there was enough work for 
two heads of departments, such a suggestion 
would not be in order, but it is too plain 
that by far the greater portion ot the work 
required to be done is purely of a clerical 
nature which should not demand high 
salaried officials.

The duties of the superintendent re
quires nothing more than an ordinary 
education ; otherwise Mr. March, would 
be unable to assume them. But as 
it is he will do well enough.

UNITE THE OFFICES.

: An’ when they tole me tbet, you know, I didn’t seem

To cum back home, but stubbed erlong fer many a 
weary year,

I used to think, sumtimes, the Lord bed used me 
sort o’ rufl—

An* then I’d see the fault’s my own, an’ then—well, 
thet’s enuff!

men have drunk water from the beginning, 
and no amount of moral suasion is likely to 
prevent them from continuing to drink it to 
the end of time. There can be little hope 
of any radical change in this respect so 
long as men of influence will countenance, 
and even encourage, the practice by assert
ing that “there is nothing so good for the 
health of the blood as the pure and spark-

\

An’ thet child's now a mother, eh ! an’ wants her 
boy named Tim?

Becos’ I’ve ben so fr’en’lv, like, an’ kep’ things 
snug an’ trim?”

Well, go ahead!—fer cv’ry time I try to tell you* 
"No,”

This ole heart throb», an’ jumps clean back to forty 
Casey Tap.

Speaking of “green-goods” letters the 
Halifax Critic remarks :

By a telegram from Fredericton wc would judge 
that some one had taken advantage of some of 
these swindlers’ offers, as bogus money Is afloat 
there which has the appearance of green goods 
swindlers’ stock.

Sent to Hie Father.
year ago ! The courage of the Amazons of Dahomey 

is above proof, and their ferocity, accord
ing to M. Bayol, surpasses anything that 
can be imagined. He witnessed the human 
sacrifices at Abomey, and here is his des
cription of the exploit of one of the Ama
zons : I saw a man brought in on an akoko, 
the baggage-carrying contrivance which 
the negroes use in transporting their cala
bash or their pots of palm oil. The un
fortunate man was bound and gagged, and 
a black cap covered bis face to the nose, 

big negroes carrying this burden 
before the king, who t

Cold water for me ! Cold water for me !
And wine for the tremulous debauchee, 

so long will men quaff the insidious 
die and leave others to follow in their paths 
to death.

1 The Orpheua Concert.
Halifax, May 2G.—The programme of 

the Orpheus concert was rather a mixture, 
as was the rendering of it. The orchestra

cup,

Our innocent contemporary does not 
seem to be aware that if there is

ssessed
It would seem, however, that the danger 

to the human race at the dinner table is 
not confined to ‘he transparent but treach
erous glass of water without a stick in it. 
There are all sorts of dangers lurking 
within a loaf of bread under certain 
ditions. As men who drink water also 
eat bread, when they can get nothing bet
ter, it would seem that the lives of the 
greater portion ot temperate citizens are 
constantly in danger. A man may not be 
disposed to quarrel with his bread and 
butter, but bis bread at least has

any one
thing the green-goods man does not sell it is began badly, but pulled together and did 
bogus money. Sawdust, blocks and bricks their second number far better than their 
are more in bis line. first. The best chorus of the evening was 

ltheinberger’s “Stars in Heaven.” It was 
beautifully sung with wonderful shading 
and judgment, but the preceding choruses 
were ineffective, one monotonous, the other 
trivial. Mr. Gillie sang very well and was 
deservedly encored, but refused to respond, 
but Miss Bligh’s song did not suit her, it 
requires more power than her voice or 
rendering possessed. Herr Doering’s 
’cello solo was the best number of 
the programme, he played (a) serenade by 
Gabriel-Maria (b) Harlequin by Popper, 
and when encored gave a cradlesong which

inval
sang a cavatina from the Queen of Sheba 
in her very best manner, and' was in 
excellent voice which her selection showed 
to advantage. She changée 
number. Samson aud Delilah,
Schubert’s songs, which was a disappoint
ment to her audience, though it was done 
by request. Miss Clara Slay ter was the 
debutante of the evening, taking a solo in 
the closing number. “Lovely Rosabelle.” 
She has a charming voice, sweet and clear 
and uses it well and naturally. Perhaps 
next season we shall hear her often, for she 
is an addition, indeed, to the soloists of the 
Orpheus club.

Execution by electricity is getting re
duced to more of a science than it was at 
the outset. There have been nine electro
cutions in New York state, and the latest, 
last week, was much more successful than 
any of the previous ones. The condemned 
man died instantly and without pain. The 
execution lasted only two and one half 
minutes, which is only about a tenth of the 
time needed for the quickest rope exécu
tion on record in the state.

Two big negroes carrying 
halted before the king, who spoke t 
mingan (executioner). The latter then 
asked the crowd of spectators if it would be 
a good thing to sacrifice this man in honor of 
the memory of the preceding 
crowd responded in the 
whereupon toe king i 
send the man to his

ke to the

monarch.The 
in the affirmative, 

declared that he would 
father. The execu

tioner then gave the doomed man all sorts 
of messes lor the defunct king. Then 
the victim was thrown upon the gro 
An amazon about twenty years old ad
vanced boldly toward him. They wanted 
to put her to the test, for she 
recruit and had not as yet killed anybody. 
With her sharp-edged sabre, which she 
held in both hands, she struck the unfortu
nate messenger three blows on the neck. 
Then she quietly chopped 
pieces of flesh that still held the head to 
the trunk, after which she carefully wiped 
her sabre and retired to the ranks. The 
head was taken into the king’s 
the body tossed into a trench.

fJ
i no com

punction in quarrelling with him. One 
Dr. Darlington, of New York, makes 
this very clear in an article he has recently 
written on the subject. The direct 
of danger is found in the saa'haromyceh.

Many a good housewife has made bread 
all her life and is yet ignorant of what is 
meant by the saccliaromyces. Even if it were 
explained that it is derived from saccharom, 
sugar—and my res, fungus—she would look 
bewildered when interrogated on the sub
ject. It may be of value to her to learn, 
on the authority of Dr. Darlington, that 
there exist both the saccliaromyces ceieoisioe 
and the saccliaromyces minor, and that the 
former is brewer’s yeast, while the latter 
is the yeast used by bakers. Yeast is a 
living organism containing sugar, water 
aud oxygen It reproduces itself, “lives 
and feeds on the sugar, and resolves and 
disintegrates it into alcohol, carbonic acid 6°°d thing in it. 
gas, glycerine and succinic acid.”

This is a sufficiently formidable array of 
facts, but the conscientious doctor goes still 
further in his warning to imperilled human
ity. He proceeds to assert that there is 
another and worse source of danger :

I

source There seems to be two possible Ways 
of stopping assaults by “gentlemen” on 
protected females in English railway carri
ages. One is by making the last the 
instrument of punishment, and the other 
is by adopting the American style of cars. 
The latter are likely to come in due time, 
but in the meanwhile the assaults are ot 
altogether too frequent occurrence.
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JUSTICE FOR LETTER CARBIERS.
In a pathetic appeal to householders, 

signed by Postmaster Hanington, but is
sued by a man who had letter boxes to sell, 
the statement is made that a carrier often 
has from two hundred to three hundred let
ters for delivery and that great delay is 
caused by a want of boxes on the doors. 
This is interesting as showing that a very 
useful class of civil service employees have 
a great deal of work to do, and it is equal
ly of interest to know that they are 
About as poorly paid as any class of 
men in the country. A - petition 
setting forth this fact was sent to Ottawa 
months ago, but nothing was done about it, 
nor is there any immediate prospect that 
anything will be done. The carriers of 
Canada do not seem to have pull enough to 
get justice in the matter.

While the heads of departments in Can
ada, and many subordinates,are sometimes 
paid much larger salaries than they pre
tend to earn, the employees lower down 
are pinched to the utmost. This is especi
ally true of the post office department, 
which is the meanest of all in its payments 
for actual service rendered. The letter 
carriers must be intelligent active 
and in every way reliable man. A great 
deal of efficiency is expected of them, and 
it must be said to their credit that, when all 
is considered, their work is far and away 
beyond their wages. The fidelity with 
which they do their duty is shown by the 
rare occurrence of complaints against 
them. Everybody looks on them as a 
trustworthy body, and their record proves 
them to be such.

For their zeal and fidelity a paternal 
government pays them salaries, of course.
A carrier gets $360 the first year, and each 
year afterwards up to the ninth year $30 
is added, so that at last, after nine years 
ot service, a carrier whose head and feet 
remain unimpaired may expect $600 a year 
so long as he stays in the service. He also 
gets one suit of uniform clothes and two 
pairs of Canadian brogans a year.

The people of the United States do not 
pay their president any more than we pay 
our governor-general, but they are a little 
more liberal with the letter carriers. 
These receive $600 the first year, or just .

Lepers Proof Aaalnet Electricity.
“Down at Honolulu,” said Harry Dia

mond, “I bad a battery and worked the 
innocent Kanakas with the old trick of the 
five-dollar gold piece. That is, I’d place 
the piece in the bottom of a jar of water 
connected with the battery. Then I’d tell 
the native boys that they could have the 
money if they’d pick it out of the jar and 
hold the handle on the other pole of the 
battery at the same time. Of course the 
moment their hands struck the water the 
circuit was completed, their fingers would 
be doubled up and they couldn’t touch the 
money й their fortunes had depended on 
getting it.

“One day when several young ladies 
were і» the office a lad came m, pushed on 
by a number of companions who had at
tempted the $5 and failed. He had been 

ry for the money, and I ex- 
ick to the ladies in an aside 

as I arranged the apparatus. The boy 
took the handle, and we all prepared for a 
great laugh.

“He put bis hand into the water, slowly 
drew out my fiver, and quietly walked off 
with it. while I stood with my mouth open, 
afraid to face those girls, and praying for 
a volcanic eruption to turn the trend of 
thought.

“The boy had the leprosy, and the elec
tricity didn’t affect him.”—San Francisco

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

E. L. Skillings is in town with the illu
minated cover of his summer book for 
New England and the Maritime provinces. 
It is attractive, highly colored, yet not 
gaudy. Tourist advertisers should note a

Morris Granville.

Our One Good Guest - A New Book.
In accordance with the popular prefer

ence of today, “Our One Good Guest” is 
a short, slight, sketchy little production, 
sufficiently bright to give very pretty 
pastime for an idle hour, its clear type and 
dainty get-up, not being the greatest of 
its recommendations. It befalls that a 
happy “leaderless crew” of very young 
people find themselves in charge of their 
own fortunes and of a pleasant country 
menage. Lacking the usual quota of “pas
tors and masters,” they are very desirous 
ot proving themselves abundantly able to 
steer their small ship of state in accordance 
with the strictest regulation laid down by 
Mrs. Grundy The interest of the book 
turns upon the haps and mishaps of their 
venture—the triumphal issue of their 
indiscretion—and the oracula*- 
extreme and unsuspicious youth.

I

Mr. James H. Pattison of this city has 
joined the new force of the New York Life 
and will work for the short term payment
policy holder. Mr. Pattison has an inti
mate acquaintance with the city and its 
people and should make a good agent.

Capt. A. W. Masters who was in town 
this week greeting and insuring old friends 
also, had some news for thèm, that after 
August 1st his headquarters will be in the 
hustling, godless metropolis ot the West, 
Chicago, where be has accepted a good 
position with the London Guarantee Com
pany.

Mr. English Brayley of Montreal, the 
representative of the well known house of 
that name is making a maritime province 
tour which is in some sense a personal fare
well to bis numerous customers and, at the 
same time, an introduction for bis 
successor. Since the death of bis brother 
Mr. Braylev has been forced to give bis at
tention to the home office the affairs ot 

promptly and 
member of the

The yeast that is used to produce bread is smaller 
than that found in beer and Is more active, though 
it resembles closely beer 
mentation is over or has 
of these two forms another species of yeast called 
taccharomycee mycoderma makes its appearance 
and goes to work. Whether this is a form of its pre
decessor or some special species is as yet an open 
question, bat it always comes after the others when 
the fermenting article Is exposed to the atmosphere 
and produces acetic acid by its presence, the alcohol 
disappearing as the acetic acid is formed. So, after 
a time, the whole becomes sour. This latter germ 
grows with great rapidity and it is calculated that 
in forty-elght hours a single cell will produce 35,378 
new ones. I

Just think of that ! Saccliaromyces my
coderma re a hustler beside which the ordin
ary micro-organisms ot commerce may 
pale with fear. The doctor goes on to 
say that in the baking of bread the 
spores ef the various yeasts are not 
always killed by the temperature, and 
as a consequence the process of fer
mentation is renewed in the human stomach. 
Then he draws a yet more vivid picture 
when he adds :

set. Jпні as soon as fur-rye
I become languid with either persuaded to t 

plained the tri
been in 
turned 
hinjqtf) the ship, 
and summoned
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Examiner.I Keep the Applicants Busy.
If the board of school trustees will just 

wait until fall before they consider the ad
visability of choosing a successor to Mr. F. 
H. Hayes, Principals McLean, Myles, Par- 
lee and Dill, and Instructors Devitt and 
Manning will have their work cut out for 
the long vacation and the hot weather. 
They are all applicants, so ’tie said, for the 
vacant superintendency, and if they do the 
usual amount of interviewing applicants are 
supposed to do, the trustees will wish they 
were deaf many times over.

8torv of» Missing Diamond.which were conducted so 
efficiently by the late senior <>ne night a newly engaged couple were 

going to a ball. In the carriage be asked 
her tp let him see her ring for a moment, 
some peculiarity ot its sparkle having 
caught his eye, although why she should 
have bad her glove off no one can tell. She 
gave him the ring and he examined it for a 
time in the light of the carriage window. 
When the carriage ^topped she asked him 
for the ring. “But I. gave it back to you 
and you took it.” “No. you did not. I 
have not had it since I gave it to you.”

Lights were brought, eeich was made, 
clothes were shaken—every place where a 
diamond ring could possibly be concealed 
was uncovered. The ring could not be 
found. Each persisted, he that he gave the 
ring back, she that she did not receive it. 
Assertion became argument ; argument 
changed from beat to ice ; communication 
was interrupted and finally ceased ; the en
gagement was broken. They went their 
ways and each married another. One day 
several years later the woman, ripping up 
an old ball dress, found in the heading of 
one of the ruffles a diamond ring. It was 
the lost engagement ring. She wrote to 
her former lover a letter of apology and exS 
planation, but the incident had turned the 
current of both, their lives. This is a true 
Mory.—New York Sun.

Mr. Gross, representing Dr. J. C. Ayer 
& Co., of Lowell, Mass, was in town a few 
days ago looking after the interests of his 
house. He has been through New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, including Cape Breton, 
taking about six months for bis trip which 
he will finish in two or three weeks. The 
former representative for this section, 
Mr. George Gregg, died about a year 
ago and the news was heard with 
sincere regret by all who knew him person
ally or in a business way. He was a good 
judge of a newspaper, a keen but just bar
gainer and invariably courteous. To say 
that Mr. Gross was invited to take hie route 
is about the highest compliment that can be 
paid him. »

« The Glass Snake.
The so-called glass-snake does not break 

to pieces at the sight of an enemy, as is 
commonly supposed, but, like some lii- 
ards, throws off its tail in an effort to 
escape. There are several lizards which, 
when attacked, for instance, by a bird or 
predacious animal, will throw of their 
tails, and the tail flopping up and 
down on the ground diverts the 
enemy and thus gives the lizard 
time to escape. The glass-snake adopts 
the same tnck, and thus frequently saves 
itself. It is true, however, that the joints 
of this singular creature are, so closely con
nected that the snake will be broken to 
pieces by a blow of stick, though the 
of a reunion of the broken parts is a su»#™- 
•titious absurdity. The broken joints do 
not reunite, though a new tail will grow 
out in a few months if thej reptile has re
ceived no other injury.—Globe-Democrat.

But this alone Is not the only eflect ; yeast under 
the conditions of starvation when it it k 
sugar becomes soft and converts a part of itself into 
soluble principals, producing not only alcohol and 
carbonic acid gaa.bnt also other chemical 
(xanthine, hypo-xanthine, carnlne and guanine), so 
when the food In the stomach has been absorbed 
and the yeast which is left in the stomach has noth
ing more to work on, it disintegrates Itsell, produc
ing poisons for the system to absorb.

What is the remedy P Alas, it is one 
which only invalids will take the trouble to 
have carried out, and a great many of them 
may neglect the precaution. It (is to have 
the bread boiled—that ia -what the doctor 
•ay»—or toasted, so as to fully destroy the 
effects of these ferments and J micro-organ
isms. Then the country and its people

і ept from

V substances The Etiquette of Carde.
The style of visiting and wedding cards, 

announcements, invitations and all others 
used in society is constantly changing and 
to be “in the fashion” one must be con
stantly on the lookout. In order to have 
the latest Progress Print ordered and 
has just received the revised edition of the 
best authority on the subject in print and 
no customer need remain in doubt about 
the proper phraseology so long as the 
names, dates and other necessary informa- 

• tion is given.

I
■j

‘I
No Leek of Them.

What, with Alvin Joslyn and Peck's Bad 
Roy, at the Institute, All the Comforts of 
Home at the Opera house, and the society 
attraction at the Palace rink,where 75 young 
ladies will show what good soldier»' they 
make, who will have any spare cash at the 
end of next week ?
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r * Weird Event on * Home 
titles Cruise. MACAULAY BROS. A CO.WASH 06taring night earlv in Sep
ia. The usual night breeze 
nd all nature was panting 
ras sitting at the table in
6erage ot the ship T------
letter to my sweetneart far 
d ; the candles, our only 
aguldly lor lack of air, and
IStUUH*.
nd upon my shoulder and 
of a dear messmate re- 
it aside my writing and

WITH 61 and 63 King Street.
I BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES,

DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, lir>a:5?iBrown'm'in Blaok 
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBRELLAS,Г^^йі^мо-п,.
8H0T PARASOLS, wltb Two an<1 Tbree Ruffled Borders.

BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols.

IDEAL SOAP.
Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 

* WELL.

It washes one 'meats will be served and there wUl be a good pro 
gramme of music. Lime light views are to be 
shown al il, with explanatory addresses by Rev. J. 
de 8oyres.

Mr. Henry Kaye has returned 
expedition in the neighborhood

Sir Leonard Tilley went to F.
<*eittoiY€n<1 tl,c h°liday there.

Mr. waller M. Magee came np from 8t. Andrews 
on Saturday, to take home his wife and child, who 
have been staying with their relatives here, 
from ^ЄГ'Є arr*Ted at home on Monday
Stephen* YounS ePent ,sst Sundayl in St.

Mr.eand

just getting up and 1 want

as one of the finest speci- 
hat I have ever known— 
fair-haired—well beloved 
good nature and hie merry 
popular man. I protest- 
ush my letter, and that it 
hot to walk, and I begged 
But there was something 
man’s appeal repeated 

t it fixed my at' ion. 
t to talk to yu* about 
articularly ; I must talk to

patiently, put the closing 
r and hurriedly getting 
joined him on deck, and 
There was a long avenue 

trees leading to the vil- 
re soon walking under 
light.
i think it rather strange 
it upon your coming out 
it talk to yon."’ 
this most importer •si-

listen to me with close 
ob. I am not going to 
nt with you as to the 
m going to tell you. I 
ise me to take charge of 
arward them to this ad- 
e a paper.

u mean? What has 
Going to desert the

FANCY PARASOLS, і"^5Ж.’,счЬагіЇі;.:Вог<іегв<1 and 8hot ея-єсі..
Mr. B. Vickers Mill edge, ж/ter an absence of eight 

yean in the west, is paying a short visit to bis 
father, Mr. Thomas Mlllldge, Rockland road. Mr.
Millidge'e home is now Winnipeg.
I hear that Mr. Arthur Hansard, who spent a few 

months in 8t. John this winter, is about returning 
accompanied by his wife and one daughter. Mn.
Hansard Is a daughter of the lue Mr. Robert F.
Hazen, and this being her first visit to St. John 
since her marriage, she will be welcomed back by 
many old friends.

Mr. S. C. Jones, manager of the bank of Montre
al, was summoned to Toronto last week, in 
qnence of the illness ol his mother.

A most enjoyable conversazione in connection
with the University extension course was held in St. tnrn Tn eUrte<! on ble re‘
John's church school room on Frfdsy evening last, among his old friends in*New ВгицмИск!****11 *U7 
H waa given by a committee ol ladles representing - Mr. Phinncy, M. P. P., for Kent, has been visiting

‘aidod j the pri.nte pk?Dicfl tb. ... .

ШШ1 шіФшт
ттштт

«sïsrr;:

Amer'can Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

with a red stripe on each side. These snus.ls .ill *,omb Dblta.
use rifles and bayonets.
. C,.e‘!“ad will be dreefled in blue shell jackets 
braided with gold, and white stripes on their skirts.
.they will wear round forage caps with gold bands, 

arry swords, 
bula

from Ills fishing 
oa of St. Stephen. 
Fredericton on Toes-

l'or Style, \ aloe and CJuaht.es our Sunshades and Parasols are not 
equalled in Canada. This department has had special attention this 
season, and our already large sales have been the pleasing resultTakes Little Labor and Time.

Я Aj ШЯ Tour Grocer for it. If he offers von a substitute, tell him 
Л V K you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
SE1Л Im You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- 

^ ■ e stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
$2.00! $2.00! $2.00!

Capt. Alexander Macaulay .formerly of the barque 
Sylvan, left last week for British Columbia where 
he intends goiug into business, and residing In fu-

Йч
■ ■ ^ Instead of #3.00.

Waterproof Cloaks.Novelties Arriving!
Wu,

ALL NEW PATTERNS.

Crumb Pans and Brashes, 
Raisin Seeders, 
SinMhovels,
Lan,. Chimney Stoves, 
Fairy Night Lamps.

В Gall and inspect our New Seamless Dress
■ Shields at only 9 ct8. per pair. Are posi-
■ lively the best value ever offered. A 20 
M cent Shield for g cents. You 
WOHHSF on every pair.

save іi cents

ALSO A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Wlalte-Wtilte
tinglv. 
of that : we must be se- 

tell you, my best friend, 
Y warning and 1 shall be 
from this time.” 
ixclaimed ; wbat foolery

Aeate Ware. MODEL BRAND RANGES!
SHERATON & KINNEAR,

38 King St.

“Quadrant” Spring Frame Safely.

passenger on the C. P. R. Saturday and went direct

Hon. J. W. Richards of Bidelord, P. E. I., 
the city en route for Boston. i3c,Я-wg

Dr. Jewett formerly of Florenceville. has been 
«Ivanced^to lecturer on anesthetics in the univer-
jfe Jonah SfEastport,., visiting friends in 8t.

Solicitor General Pugslcy left by the C. P. R. 
Sunday for a week's trip to Toronto.

Hon. L. E. Baker of Yarmouth, left for home

and will c
The ambulance corps will dress as hospital nu 

through tl)Whl'C -caps and “Prons. and will 
All the squads will drill together as"a battal 
well as separately. The whole drill has bee 
the superintendence of Major Tucker, chair

ise and you muet not 
relief. I repeat to you 
from this hour I shall be 
of Mexico.”
“What has possessed 

і morbid state ?” 
e members of my family 
rarned. I have had my 
the use trying to per- 

8 folly of it P The main 
one is: Will you ac- 
ility that I impose on

” I said, holding his 
always walked arm in 
—here man, with ma- 
without coal, without 
lartment to go to sea— 
be ready for sea in three

Model ModelTelephone 358.
tretoher drill and carry the wounded, 

will drill together as a battallion, aslie"

Grand
Ranges

KSE355№fflMasss ййад
while th^nurses drill has been in charge of Dr.

It is, I hear, intended at each performance, to 
have refreshments during the evening, and there 
are rumors that a dance on the last evening will 
finish off the drills. Through the kindness ol one of 

,be
‘•A’’ Squad—Chaperoned by Mrs. E. T. Sturdee 

and Mrs. G. H. Lee : Mrs James Straton, Mrs. R. 
ui "Si’ Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. F. Sayre, 
Mis* Florrle King, Miss Grace Campbell, Miss 
Nina Keator, Miss Josie Troop, Miss Ada bayard. 
Miss Belle Albro, Mbs Ethel Beer, Miss Minnie 
Jarvis, Miss Nellie Snider, Miss B. Deveber, Miss

SbSffirsasaat и,ггі*оп' мш
“В" Squad—Chaperoned by Mrs. Murray Mac- 

laren and Mrs. James Mowat—Mrs. E. T Syinon s, 
Miss L. McKean, Miss Gertie Schofield, Miss Grace 
Skinner, Mise Bessie Seely, Miss Gussie Cruik- 
■bank. Miss Nellie Cushing. Miss Elsie Hanford, 
Miss Jeanie Hanford, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss Her- 

Miss Alice Tuck. Miss M. Vronm. Miss 
Edith Robertson, Miss Aunie Scaifonell, Miss May 
Beer, Miss L. Parks, Mias A. Parks, Miss T. Payne, 
Miss Emma Robertson, Miss Edith Clarke.

j »• «4u»d—Chaperoned by Mrs. Thomas Walker 
and Mrs. J. C. Allison—The Misses Raymond, Miss 
Winnie Wright, Miss Lilian Ilazen, Miss Ethel Butt, 
Miss Rosa Campbell Miss Hurd Campbell, Miss E. 
Markham, Miss F. Markham, Miss Emily Cudlip, 
Mies Kitty Crookshank, Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Mattie McLaughlin, Miss Ethel Allison, Miss Tina 
Maclaren, Mies Berta Maclaren, Miss Grace King. 

Ambulance corps-Chaperoned by Mrs. G. C.
MissE. perks. Miss A. Parks, Miss Bessie 

Scovil, Miss Hannay, Mins Holt, Miss M. Johnson, 
Miss B. Markham, Miss Allie Ring, Miss C. Fair- 
weather, Miss Maggie Maclaren, Miss Isabel Jar- 
vis, and Miss Laura Essou, Miss Edith Skinner.
В Miss Aille Ring has returned from a visit to

Grand
Ranges

Monday morning.

ference. Before his return Mr. McLeod will spend 
two weeks in the Hpringhill training school. 
Colombiaand E*ing Jmytu^ned from British 

Mr. Paterson, of Sackville, was in the city this
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Mrs. Alfred Smith, of Boston, passed through the 
city this week, cn route for Salisbury, to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Wilson.

Miss McKee of St. Stephen spent a few days in

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parks spent Tuesday at 
Apohaqua.

Mr. Austin Lindsay, Mr. Benvle and Mr. Robert 
Thorne spent the 24th in Fredericton.

Mr. Charles L. Morton, of Eastport, cashier ol 
the national bank was Id the city this week.

Misa Jennie Hopper ia in St. M

ІГЛ
і • ; SEE THE [MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.

ЩШin the gulf then P” 
tie replied, “we will be 

buried three night» 
в Gulf of Mexico.” 
of further protest, I 
I knew from his inai> 
would be of no avail, 

ick.
t any rate, you’re in 
; so let’s go on to 

lass or two ot grog, 
nd have no more of 
issummi 
nmed : 
re long lost !” 
into the spirit of my 
nt to the little club, I 
rhere the good woman, 
allowed us to keep a 
and a box of cigars 

“Bob” about some of

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,y m artina visiting
toton üii» week**7' Coburg 8treet*went to Fred«r- 

i ^h° it I t*Dd 8j[°cb'cy °f fbe university, were
Mrs. Vavasour of Fredericton, who has been vis

iting Mrs. J. L. Turner, King street, east, has re- 
turned home.

Bishop Sweeney returned home Thursday.
Mr. John Hammond of the Owens Art institution, 

left Thursday evening for Montreal on his way lor a 
six weeks sketching tour on the Rocky mountains.

Puritan.
Miss Muriel Seely entertained a few of her young 

friends on Thuraday last, at her home, Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. J. J. Seely, and his son Master Percie, spent 

a day or two of this week at Hampton.
1 omein" WertSTi ^j°bert8on 8Pent i«t Sunday at bis

Miss Etta Smith, who has been the guest of Miss 
A. Dickson, returned this week to her home in Jem-

D let 
M 90 Charlotte Street.- =5

A Sliipment of these CelehrdNhed Wheels expected by next Steamer. 
Halifax Agent: WALLACE ANDERSON, 94 Upper Water St.

\ r*. James

Pressed Tongue
ALSO

ARTHUR P, TIPPET & CO., 8°SNEBAL AGENTS, 
JOHN, N. B.

Stationery !
-A4-üé,r-| -.і i------------------------

nga gaiety I 
“On such &

Bologna.
Large Stock for 24th May.LARGE assortment Paper and Envelopes by the 

Package, Ream or Thousand at Lowest Prices. 
Also Blank Books of all kinds, Bibles 
laneous Books and New Novels.

weeks'vkft to F^1 d^^to*16” retarnc<* ^rom » few 
Mr. Murray, of Meesre?Barnes & Murray, who 

has been confined to his residence, Sydney street, 
for some weeks with pneumonia is improving.

Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield arrived home on Tuesday 
their Western tour. They have been absent 

over two months, during which time they have 
visited Vancouver and Victoria. They took Tacoma 
and Portland, Ore., San Francisco, and spent some 
weeks at California, including visits to Riverside, 
Los Angelos, Oakland, Valparaiso. On the return 
trip Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield visited Salt Lake City. 
Denver, Chicago, Niagara Falls, New York and

ând Mrs. Andrews, of St. Andrews, are In 
Uieclty, and are staying with Mrs. Johnstone, Char
lotte street. Capt. Andrews has come to St. John 
to be under the treatment of Dr. Morrison for bis

I
h" d-8h-

Mrs. Smith and family of Kingston. Ont., are the 
guests ol Mrs. T. A. Rankine, Wentworth st.

Miss Florence Addy, who has been confined 
tlirough illness to her home on Union st., returned 
this week to Red Head, where she Is spending the 
summer.

Mr- Jack McCaflrey went to Hampton on Monday.
Mr. W. E. Barbour spent Tuesday at Clifton.

Meadow Swkbt.

Miscel- JOHN HOPKINS.pleasantly, and I had 
ten the talk of a little 
left the house about 
untered along toward 
nly turned to me and

133 Telephone.

THE
McArthur’s Bookstore N0.8O

4 Bluest. Oriental Waving ironw.”
I, for he thoroughly

, The Alomoæ society, of the girls high school, 
intend giving a concert on June 7th, and, as a very 
nice programme has been prepared, they hope to 
have a good audience.

Misa Goodwin returned last week from a pleasant 
trip to Boston.

Among the many weddings to take place next 
month is that of a young lady residing oa Leinster 
street to a popular young merchant of St. Martins. 
A young lady on Germain street is also to change 
her name, and take up her residence in the neigh
boring republic. Lavkitobb.

WITHIN Patent Applied fob

Anyeld hi# hands and felt 
s hot and as dry as a 
1 and taking him by

last and break this

oon as wet as if I had 
bower; but he nfrver 
і and flushed, I got 
id him into his bunk 
doctor. Before 11 
ous. and his» disease

e orders to hurry to 
coaling ship, putting 
ing provisions, etc.» 
we left the yard and 
in the third day after 
d we stood about the 
n—a sad, sad group 
by the light of the 
ice of the dead, and 
<1 the gang plank 
ned of noble old Bob

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailingly le. Eieilv «nd

quickly operated. Made of polished e'teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

OR =ьїї=еьВ=Кь№
John next week to take charge of the Mission 
chapel for three months.

Mr. George W. Jones went to Halifax this week 
10£®іВГ,ЄЄеПи?1 thom*rri'W>of Mr. W. A. Henry 
and Miss Mina Troop. Mr. Jones acted as best

Mrs. George Chandler, of Dorehester, and Miss 
Dibblee are the guests of their sister, Mrs. Robin
son, Broad street.

Dr. W. Р. Wsrburton, of the Indian Army, spent 
Thom °ГуМкШ ^ d°bn tbl* week the guest of Dr.

Mr. Philip Maclaren arrived from San Francisco 
this week and spent a few days with his brother, 
Dr. L. Maclaren, Charlotte street. The brothers 
hM not met for upwards of twelve years.

Mrs. Racey of Fredericton is visiting St. John.

SPRING
PAINTING

WITHOUT.
Miss K HENNESY,It You Have,

113 CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel Dugerin.To Be /Ж Cell upon the wellknown Painter 
W and Decorator
A. G. STAPLES, 

Telephone 546.

at Indlantown 85 years ago, when that part of the 
city was about ai easy of access as Navy Island is 
today. He was one of ten children, all bom in 
Indiantown, and it is a curions fact that Mr. Stevens 
also bad ten children who were also bora in the
;гїї,є.№в.Хо°'.ь"'°°,,,Мг- I-“ s“,e“

A Urge and merry picnic party spent the Queen's 
birthday on the handsome grounds of Mr. Nathan 
Land, Golden Grove. Baseball formed an Interest-

st.
When youVe gota thing to say,
wiien your tale's got little in it, 
Crowd the whole thing in a minute ! 
Life is abort—a fleeting vapor— 
Don’t you fill the whole blamed

Boil her down until she simmers :
Polish her until she glimmers.
When you've got a thing to say,
Say it ! Don't take half half a day !

To Be Brief. Our Line is Groceries. We have every 
thing in the line of Groceries, can we have your orders ? Call 
on us, Telephone No. 188, or we can call on you for orders

Done?
Charlotte St. paper,

Tebpsichobe.

tbiswee¥erd mede a ehort vU,t St. Andrews 
MWee *Daisy Registered.

,1 \r їіилггг,
his health, haa returned home, and is, I am glad to 
hear, much benefited by the change and rest. 

Among the strangers who have been In town this 
were Mr. Alexander Gibson of Marysville, 

Вакм of Yarmouth °f MoncU>n» and Hon. L. E.
Mr. Leonard Olive, son of Mr. J. Herbert Olive, 

is going to the new state—Washington—to engage

Mr. Frank 8. Scammell is about to return to 
Tacoma and take up bis residence there.

Messrs. Hedley V. Cooper, Arthur Thome and 
Keltie Jones left on Saturday for a lew days' fishing 
clarendon 8t Vicloria lake*,n tbe neighborhood of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Y. Dihblee of Fredericton 
have been spending Hie last week in St. John.

Lady Tilley and her niece, Miss Howland, left 
» few days ago lor Montreal.

Major Tucker has returned home from his fishing 
excursion in Charlotte county.

Mr. Arch. McKinnon has gone to Halifax, where 
he expects to remain about a fortnight.

Mr. James F. Robertson, who has been confined 
for some weeks to bis residence at Rotbesav, 
ïîesif^ {“-SV?, і ab*e to come into town on 

Mrs. Likely, of Rockland Road, ga 
party on Monday evening, which her 
8Peak of as a very pleasant affair.

Thomas Hetherington, M. P. P., to in town this 
v eek'..tn.d le accompanied by his wife, who haa
medical tre *ome l*me» an“ baa come here for 

bev. Canon Brlgetocke, who haa been making a 
▼*Mt to Fredericton haa returned home.

The Girls’Association of the St. John's (Stone) 
church are busy preparing for an entertainment 
and conversazione, which is to be held in their 
Sunday-school room next Friday evening; refresh-

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.if

Chocolate 
Nougatines

(Continued on Eight Page.)

A Saving of 35cts. to 4=0 cts. a Pair on Kid Gloves.
і true, it wrl three 
left us, and I have 
artul men together 
itember night on the 
t W. W. Iieiringer

*

We are SellingMade by

WHITE, COLWELL* CO
1st Quality Bouillon Josephine Kid. Cloves m New
Summer shades of Tans, Greys, Browns, Fawns. Sizes—5y2, 5^, 6,
6/^, 6^, 6^, 7, 7—4 Buttons.

1 Snake.

snake does pot break 
і *n- enemy, as . jg 
but, like some lia- 
tail in an effort to 
reral lizards which, 
ftnee, by a bird or 
ill throw of their 

flopping up apd 
>und diverts the 
gives the lizard 
glass-snake adopts 

ms frequently saves 
sver, that the joints 
e are. so closely con- 
wlU be broken to 

ck, though the idea 
ken parts is a super- 
ie broken joints do 
new tail will grow 
the) reptile has re- 

•— Olobe-Democrat.

House Keepers 
WHBN House Cleaning

ADASANT FLOOR PAINT. 
MIXED PAINTS,
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL. 
PLATE POWDEH.
VARNISH IN ALL ШІЕТІЕ8.

_______PALL AJTD BIAШКВ OXTB STOCK.

ВИ, THOM 4 CO., • 60 мі 62 PriiEB Willi» Street.

$1.25ForЛі

те ж children’s 
young gnesu Per Pair.

ALL COLORS IN ALL 
SIZE TINS. The regular prices of these Gloves all over Canada are SI.50 and 

SI.55, 80 ladies will at once see an object in securing one or more 
pairs at our prices before they are sold out 

Mailed to any address at above prices.
DIED.

r-tI’VE USED IT. ІWieeixe—At hi. residence in Philadelphia, Pa., 
U. 8-, May 28,1891, Dr. 8. L. Wigging, formerly of 
Certral Norton, N. B. (Telegraph and Religion. 
Intelligencer please copy). DANIEL 6 ROBERTSON. “їїї«5“ Г*.
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лжжжмят.
[Progress to for «de at Amherst, by George 

Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.1

Health IE
Mat 25.—It would be useless for me to attempt a 

description of all the doings on the 24th ; bat If gen
eral hilarity and dissipation may be taken as a 
proof of our loyalty, I am safe in say 
sovereign was duly honored. The display of bant
ing was somewhat limited and we made no pre
tensions to a "royal salute," beyond a few sounds of 
firecrackers; 1er the only cannon we possess to a 
pair that did duty in the days of oar youth, and 
long ago were placed as gate posts in front of a 
handsome residence in the suburbs where they 
stand as monuments of our former military 
glory. Quite a number of our citizens enjoyed the 
holiday out of town and those who remained had 
ample scope for the gratification 
tastes. The horse racing at the park attracted the 
majority, although a very large number were in
terested in the sports on the athetotic grounds. The 
prizes were on exhibition in В. C. Monro's window 
and were well worth making an effort for. I am 
selfish enough to hope that the "town boys" got a 
goodly number of them as usual. A "bonnet-hop” 
was announced for the evening in the Fair building, 
but owing to the down pour of the two previous 
days, my rheumatics prevented me from

Liams Wool, Span Silk, Fine Merino ami 
Cotton in Sewn, Ribbed or finest fashioned 

An immense variety ot kinds, quality and 
ladies Knitteding that oar

"QNSHRINKABLE.

JJ-ATURAL MERINO.

QRAWERS AND VESTS.

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD VALUES.

JJIBBED SILK VESTS AND COMBINATIONS.

■^ÇTOOL VESTS AND COMBINATIONS. COTTON VESTS AT 

•pi LEVE N CENTS EACH—TWO (2) FOR TWENTY CENTS.

ДМ) FROM THIS PRICE, UPWARDS TO $5.75 FOR SILK. OUR 

J^ANGE OF CHILDREN’S KNITTED^UNDERWEAR IS VERY O'TtPLETE.

of their various

participât-
Çlicre was also a mammoth social in the Y. M. C. 

A. hall It was the leading attraction ot the evening. 
Th» entertainment was furnished by the best talent 
of the baptist, presbyterian and methodist churches, 
that joined to celebrate the day in a vei 
able manner, for as far as I can learn it was the only 
place where the time honored strains of "God Save 
the Queen" were publicly heard. I have not learn- 
why our band failed to put in an appearance 
throughout the day, suffice to say there must have 
been a cause as they are famed for their patriotism.

The younger portion of society was not behind in 
the pleasures of the day. The Misses Sutclilf and a 
great пишу of their friends spent the day angling in 
some of the outlying lakes, and were fairly success
ful as well as having a good time.

A most enjoyable party was given by Mrs. Monro 
to her little pupils and many of their young friends. 
I failed to learn the name given it, but every little 
lady was dressed to represent a flower and they look
ed like little queens in earnest as each was crowned 
with a pretty wreath of her chosen blossom. 
As they were all so very happy no belle could be 
selected. Buttercups seems to have been the favorite 
next to roses and poppies. I regret that I have not 
space for the guests, but will give the names of a 
few : Miss Bessie Sutcliffe and Miss Marion Mc
Kean In white, with yellow sash and trimmings, and 
Miss Mabel Pugslev, green velvet and yellow 
guimpe, were buttercups; the roses were Elsie 
Townshend, Mollie Dickey and Mary Smith; daisy, 
Hilda Morse; poppies, Misses Pipes, Grace Dickey 
and Lena Jowdry; Chrysanthemum, Lottie Munro, 
Theodora Morse. Miss Dalphne Allen looked 
charming as golden rod; Miss Annie Jowdry, 
pansy. The Misses Harris were lovely as forget- 
me note; Miss Maud Chapman, pink pelargonium; 
Miss Emiline Robb, white violets.

Quite a large party was iqjoyed on Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mr. Barry Bent. Every
thing proved the ability of the kind host and hostess 

?rs, for a more delightful evening is 
t than that enjoyed by their happy

Я:ry comme

v,y

Oar Special brand of Merino 
Vests for Ladies' and Children is 
Ladies sizes in White and Shetland, at 65 cents each. Children’s sizes in White and 
Shetland, from 44 cents upwards.

TJ її shri n kafole

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
27 and 29 King Street.

іон»
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as entertaine 
seldom spent
* On Friday evening. Dr. and Mrs.C. Bliss enter
tained a large number of their friends. The honored 
guests of the evening were : Miss Cogswell, of 
Sackville, and Miss Bliss, of Westmorland, who 
have been spending a week with the hostess. An 
invitation from Mrs. Bliss is always suggestive of
P Miss Cogswell returned to her home today to the 
regret of her numerous friends here.

Mrs. Arthur Dickey and little daughter, who have 
been in Ottawa for the past month, returned on 
Mond

• w
One Secret

Mr.C. Kenedy, of Halifax, spent a few days in Of Success.Miss Rogers, who has been organist in the Ger
main street baptist church, St. John, for the past 
year, has returned to her home, and will preside at 
the organ in the baptist church here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bliss 
to the United States.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. N. Steel 
complimenting them on the arrival of an heir.

Mr. H. A. Hilcoat has just returned from a very 
agreeable visit to the United States.

Mrs. D. C. Allen spent a few days with friends at 
Bay Verte last week, returning home on Tuesday.

It is currently reported that Dr. Lowerison will 
practice in the capital.

Miss Wilson of Halifax, has come tq Amherst to 
study telegraphy with Miss Tingiey in the W. U.

Mrs. McCully is improving the fapnt of her house 
by adding bay windows. It. however, causes one 
to feel sorrj as we see our old landmarks become

One Secret of Success in Flower Gardening is 
to buy plants that have been transplanted and 
thoroughly hardened off by exposure to the open

have gone on a short trip

air.
Over 1,000,000 Bedding and House Plants in Steel at
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY, - - Lockman street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Illustrated Catalogue on application.

A very large fishing party was agreeably partici
pated in by upwards of fifty of the little folks last 
week. Miss Sleep and Miss McCully chaperoned 
the party, and fright merry time they had. How
ever, they managed to keep count of them 
and return them safe and sound in the evening 
without an accident beyond a few scars and a duck
ing tli4t was enjoyed by one of the more venture
some little lassies.

Mrs. Jowdry, Edv street, entertained them in the 
evening thus merrily ending a day that will be long 
remembered by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett of Sackville, were in town

Dr. and Mrs. Dobson, who have been spending 
the wjn'er in Bermuda, rewtned home last evening. 
They came via New York, where they remained for 
a short visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Byers of Spring Hill, are the guests 
of Miss Cutler, “Spruce cottage." Quite a number 
of her more intimate friends are Invited to enjoy a 
five o’clock tea this evening.

Miss Gliska is unable to attend her class here this 
week on account ot illness. They intend repairing 
to the spacious residence of Mrs. Moore.

Judge Wallace of Sussex, spent a few days in town 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sharpe. He 
left for his home the first of the week.

and Mrs. IL W. Rogers ha 
their new home on Rupert strict.

Senator Dickey is among our recent arrivals and 
looks as If his official labors agreed with him. We 
can scarcely hope for him to remain long.

Miss Elia Ilillson bas been home for a short visit 
and returned to her studies in the Ladies college, 
Halifax, today, where she intends remaining an
other month when her education will be considered

JAMES XX.
Manager.See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.

Spring 1892 Spring
ГАІ

Our Stock is now complete 
in almost every depr rtment, 
and is the largest and best we 
have ever offered to the trade.

We have laid out a number 
of clearing lines of desirable 
goods, which are worthy the 
attention of Buyers visiting the 
market.

Letter orders receive careful 
attention and prompt dispatch.

Mr.
fir 1

ve moved into The Board of Health has decided that

Risbet’s CocaCoughCore
should be inі every household, and recommend the 

Public to get a bottle at the
complete.

Mr. A. Wiltshore has gone to Pugwash.
Mr. E. Harding and Master Boyd Morse, who at

tend school in Sackville, spent the holiday at home.
Marsh Ma

LondonDrug Store,147 HollisSt.
J. Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Chemist, 

Proprietor.
Agent for Pebble Spectacles and Eyeglasses. 
Telephone 153.DIGBY. N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

May 25.—Miss Mary Smith returned this week 
from a visit to St. John.

Mr. H. H. Ring, St.Vohn, was among the excur
sionists yesterday on the City of Monticello.

Mrs. T. A. Jaggar and Miss Burr, of Cincinnati, 
are guests of Bishop Jaggar. They will spend the

imraer here.
Mr. and Mrs.Cbas. A. Dakin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Loran Peters, Messrs. C. Jamieson, and Frank 8. 
Morse took a trip up river to Annapolis on the 
Queen’s birthday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dakin, 
Annapolis, on the birth of a son.

The members of the Digby brass band are to be 
congratulated by the manner in which their selec
tions are rendered at their open air concerts. In 
Mr. McBride they have an efficient bandmaster. 
Tuesday eveulngs have been chosen for these con. 
certs throughout the summer, and judging by the 
immense crowds that promenade Water street they 
are bound to become popular.

Miss Grace Guptill bas gone to Boston to 
for some time.

Mr. J. Boyd McNeil, Weymouth, 
friends here yesterday.

Last Wednesday evening the residence of Mr. 
John A. Clinton, Birch street, was the scene of a 
gar surprise party. It was in honor of Miss Jose
phine Ambrose, who takes her departure this week 
for Halifax to join her parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose.

Hon. A. W. Savary was among the arrivals at the 
hotels yesterday.

Mr. Chas. Gales has gone on a business and 
pleasure combined trip to Lunenburg. Jocko.

To Learn
STENOGRAPHY § TYPEWRITING SMITH BROS.Under тне Beer Conditions and with the 

Best Success, Attend г ------ WHOLESALE-----

The Halifax
Business

DRY GOODS AMD MILLINERY,
Granville and Dnïe Streets, Halifai, N. S.

College.
New Course of Business Practice 

Best Ever devisedremain

was visiting
SEND FOB CIRCULARS

VICTOR FRA ZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Proprietor.

"Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

В have much pleasnreln caliingthe attentionof
QUEEN ehL “established *°а reputation* for 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, ii not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modem impiovemente, including 
bath-rooms and w.o’e on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wtl 
satisfy any one as to the saperiority of thto Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Маж,

m ss?
ECZEMA, BARBERS’ 
ITCH, STY8 ON THE 
BYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE

WOLF FILLE.

May 25.—Tills morning the junior class of Acadia 
college, with the exception of the ladies, sailed 
away in the little steamer Weathertpoon for their 

logical excursion, taking the usual route, 
n Friday evening last the Iqjjies of the seminary 

gave an exhibition, in College hall, which was very 
interesting and well attended. The programme 
consisted of readings from the leading poets and 
writ rs, groups from celebrated paintings and 
statuary. But, perhaps, the most pleasing number 
on і lie programme was the Delsarte drill, which re
flected great credit on the teacher, Miss Harriett 
Wallace.

Mr. L. W. Des Barres, of Halifax, is in Wolfville. 
Mrs. and Miss Des Barres will join him soon and 
remain for the summer months.

The Queen’s birth dav passed quietly here. The 
stores are closed and a large amount of bunting to 
displayed, but there to no farther sign of celebration, 
not even a tennis match. However, at an early 
boar thto morning, I noticed several fishing parties 
starting oat, also a large team containing some 
eight or ten ladles from Acadia Seminary, who were 
wending their way toward Canning. T. H.

BLOOD.VERY SMALL 
AND EABVJTO ТАКС. Seat on receipt of price, pre-
PRICE 26

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. AMHERST
Boot and Shoe ІалоГасШгіїщ Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe
MANUFACTURERS,

AMHERST, - - Nova Sootla.
BsUbUshedlMT^'Rubber Houseot the Provinces.
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Are You Going
To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a coj)y of our 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHINCICO.—Ltd.
Successors to A. STEPHEN A SON,

101 and 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S.
Dr. Allan Hair of Windsor, is Halifax 
Mr. and Mm. Fletcher Wade of Brida 

Halifax Hotel.
gewater are

XThe Orpheus concert, the last one of t 
took place on Thursday night, and the 
fullest of fall houses.

On Friday and Saturday the amateur performance 
under the auspices of the Wanderers’ A. A. Ciub, 
was the only thing doing. It to, of courte, impossi
ble to print an account of it in this week’s Progress, 
but I may say that the dresses of the ladies are ex
tremely pretty ; though, It is said, that those of one 
of the principal performers, which she had ordered 
from England, failed to arrive in time for the per
formances. All the more honor to the lady in ques
tion, therefore, for looking so particularly well.

the season, 
re was the

IDONT
THROW

AWAY
YOURHereAmerican women invent next? 

for which we have all longed for yearn, 
doubt if we will have the courage to 
4 it seems attainable^ Anv amoun

dances and dinners (which is my excuse for giving 
what cannot be called Halifax news), and if they do 
not adopt the ingenious ball-dress covering here 
described, at least they shall hi 
doing so. It is a specie»

What will 
is a garment for wi 
but which I doubt 
wear now LIFEAny amount of 

llgea to walk to 
xcuse for giving

women of my acquaintance s 
dances and dinners (which is

§ Be advised, and if you feel that you 
« still continue to lose strength put away 
V all prejudices and try

hance of
doing so. It is a specie» of cloak in light water 
proof, made like a bag with two bands. This is put 
on under the dress-skirl and the first band 
buttoned round the waist. Then the gown is 
put on, the entire length of the pro
tecting bag pulled up over it, and the second 
band fastened round the waist, over the dress. 
In this manner the soft crushable gown is safely in- 
closed ; there is no train to hold up while walking, 
and the hands are free to carry a fan and flowers.

The top of the cloak consists of a three-quarter 
cape, like any other macintosh. And the whole 
thing is best explained perhaps by saying that it is 
on the same principal as a “crawler” for little chil-

% PEPTONIZED I
16

ANDMorris Granville.

KENTVILLB.

May 25—The celebration ot the Queen’s birthday | 
was confined here to a "grand assault at arms’’ in 
Scotia hall with the band in attendance. Quite an 
extensive programme was arranged.

On Thursday there is to l»e a vessel, the Goldin 
Rod, launched at Kingsport, and excursion trains 
will leave Kentvillv to accommodate those who 
wish to see it placed in its “cradle of the deep.” The 
excursionists and those who drive will doubtless go 
prepared for rain this time, for none of the experi
enced thousands who attended a launch last year, 
on what bid fair to be the most genial of summer 
days, will forget the drenching they received when 
“the rain descended and the floods came" with 
scarcely a moment’s warning.

The new h

Ф It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 
2 Everybody What It Contains :

І Pepsin, Beef,
I Hops and Barley.

WSW
*•*

otel which Mr. McLeod is to have 
erected near the depot is soon to be commenced. 
Rhodes & Currie, of Amherst, are to built it, and 
they say it will be one of the finest in the maritime 
provinces, which is quite encouraging, for fine 
buildings, with the exception of a few residences, 
are “conspicuous by their absence” in town.

1 he Kings county rifle association is preparing 
for the annual prize meeting which takes place on 
June 15th. There arc some excellent shots in town

@ •••••Fas well as some good all round sportsmen.
Col. Chlpman and Mr. W. Webster accompanied 

Daly, who spent a few days in town last week, 
fishing excursion on the Gaspereaux. They 

were fortunate enough to get some tine salmon, one 
of which weighed over eleven pounds. The G 
nor and Mrs. Daly returned to Halifax on Friday.

The new organ, which was thought by the ma
jority to be a thing of the distant future,- has been 
placed in at. James’ church and gives great satis
faction. It cost $500 and was paid for by the ladies’ 
guild, with the assistance of the $75 which Canon 
Brock contributed from the sale of his lecture. The 

committee gave up the id 
organ, it seems, in order the soo 
church hall, which Is a great want, 
is very handsome, contains two complete manuals, 
23 stops and two and a half octaves of pedals in the 
base. Professor Powel of Halifax, who came in 
charge of the organ, exhibited its powers by giving 
a recital on Tuesday before a number of people.

A pretty wedding took place in St. Joseph’s 
church on Tuesday, the 17th, at which time Miss 
Mary Smith and Mr. J. Philip Flavin, of Halilax, 
were united in marriage by the Rev. P. M. Holden. 
A profusion of flowers and potted plante gave the 
alter and chancel a very fotive appearance. The 
bride was attended by Miss Alice McPherson, and 
the groom by Mr. J. Murphy, of Halifax. Mr. J. 
R. Lyons acted as usher. The full service ef the 
Roman Catholic church was quite new to many of 
the numerous spectators.

\

Characteristic.
It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very best, and never deal in what to 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
dealers do, andask fancy prices (as

tome down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion. X

I was awarded a special diploma at the late X 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of X 
Pianos, consisting of
Chlekerinff, Knabe, Bell, Dominion, Q 

Mason A Hindi and If etc combe, X
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

PICTOU, N. 8.
W. H. JOHNSON,

f Progress is for sale in Pictoubv Jas. McLean. 
May 25—The Pictou football team played at New 

New Glasgow last week, and came home vic
torious, even if it were "a draw.”

On Saturday afternoon a large number of the 
youth and beanty of New Glasgow came down by 
the steamer Edgerton and were entertained by Miss 
Carmichael to five o’clock tea.

Rev. Mr. Atkinson has returned from a very 
pleasant trip.jto the upper provinces.

121 and 123 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

4F*Be sure to write for Prices.

% ••
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Mr. Jame Hudson went to Cape Breton last Wed

nesday, and returned with Col. Snow on Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Ives is vl-iting friends In Halifax.
Miss Robertson and Miss Wallace were the guests 

of Miss Winnie Carmichael on Sunday.
The band concert was not so well attended as 

usual, which was partly owing to the wet weather.
Mr. Dennis has gone on a trip to New Brunswick, 

report says that he will not return—“a bachelor I”
Yesterday, the 24th, was really "Queen’s weather,” 

anil the town was quite cay with bunting and 
thronged with excursionists from Charlottetown 
and New Glasgow. A football match between the 
“home team" and the “Crescents” of P. E. Island, 
was played in the morniag, which resulted in a 
draw. The band had an open air concert in the af
ternoon which was fully appreciated.

The tennis club are improving their 
intend playinsr as soon as possible.

Who Books?
..KNOWLES.unde and

GAGETOWN.

May 18.—Mrs. Scott, of St. John, is the guest o 
her sister. Mrs. B. S. Babbitt, Rose cottage.

Mr. George Simpson, of Hotel Simpson, went to 
St. John on Thursday.

Chas. 8. Babbitt returned from St. John Saturday.
Mr. Purchase spent one night at Mrs. Simpson’s

Messrs G. Deveber, A. W. Ebbitt and J. W. 
Dickie left Friday morning on a fishing excursion 
and returned late in the evening with a fine catch of 
trout, some weighing 1 >4lbs.

Mr. James Mc Allister of Hart’s lake, left for St. 
John on Thursday.

Miss Erb spent a few days in St.John and return
ed Saturday.

Miss M. Dingee returned home from St.John on 
Saturday.  ̂She bad been visiting her brother at the

Mrs. Belmain of Scotch Town, has been spending-" 
a few days with Mrs. Erb of Canal farm. ^

Rev N. C. Hanson spent a few days in Frefltric- 
ton this week attending the Sunday school conven-

Mr. Adam McIntyre arrived from St. John and is 
the guest of Mr. O. DeVeber, Clairmont farm.

Mr. Hubbard of Boston, gave a very interesting 
lecture on dairying in Orange bail Saturday even 
lug to a large audience.

Judge Neales made a flying trip to

R. T. Babbitt spent Sunday atChipman, returning 
by steamer on Monday.

The steam yacht Ih-eam called here at same time 
as May Queen. She had on board Messrs. David 
McLeilan, Geo. McLeod, J. R. Stone, Capt. Taylor, 
H. Troop and others. They were shown around 
town by Judge Neales, also paying a vtolt to Bose. 
Death farm, owned by Mr. H. B. Hall.

Sheppard Gossmon left for St. John Saturday to 
be gone a day or two.

Where?iK? Cor, George 
and Granville 

E&=Sts„ Halifax.

: Galbage I
AND

Cauliflower
Plants.

Well Harden Off

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
St. John this

‘ \ SEND FOR PRICES.

I : Halifax Nursery, \
j ; Cor. Roble and North Sts. j
! ; ВЛІ.ІГЛІ, IT. в. Trlrphont »S9. J
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Progress is for sale in Halifax at the following

Ksowlxs’ Book Store, - 24 George
Morton A Co., - - - - Barrmaion
Clifford Smith, - - - 111 Hollis
Ahdbew Rhino, - - - Halifax
Hattie A Mtlius, - - - - Мої
Oomhollt’s Book Store, - - Geo
Buckley’s Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 

’ Drug Store, - - Opp.I. C. B. depot
ë.J. Kune, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J.W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick
F. J. Griffin, - -
▲. F. Messervft, - 
H- Silver,
Canada

F. J.
J. W. Alton

street

hotel 
rrie. street

- - 17 Jacob street
- - 145 Pleasant street

*I->æs£5s-2^.Co"
Horne man -

Mat 24—The serious illness of Miss Henn, sister 
of Mr. W.A. Henry, bade fair to have cast a gloom 
over what was one of the prettiest and gay 
dings of the season. Miss Henry was taken ill last 
Friday and was in a more or less critical condition 
for some days. Great sympathy was felt for her 
and for her family who were most anxious about 
her, as well as for her future sisler-m law whose 
Vedding day at one time bade fair to be sorrowfal.

Miss Troop’s wedding gown was extremely 
pretty, and most becoming to her. She is by far 
the beauty am the coming brides, and her dress 

afford to be plain to severity, as it was. It 
was made of thick white silk, not satin, and bad a 
thick ruebing of white ostrirb feathers round the 
hem, which were also arranged very sorte, and 
prettily on the bodice. The bridesmaids
were dressed in white crepon, made very 
smartly and creditably by a Halifax dressmaker, 
the wedding dress, by the way, being the work of a 
London dressmaker, the same I believe who made 
the trousseau of Mrs. Troubridge.

There is nothing prettier than an all white wed
ding, and the brideinaids. Miss B. Troop, Miss I.ena 
Troop and Miss Ethel Stairs, looked very well in 
their spotless white attire. They carried lovely 
flowers. Miss Troop had a great number of 
presents, and among them was some very pretty 
silver. 1 bear also that »he received some sub- 

itial cheques. Certainly one has rarely sem a 
prettier bride than she, and she has every wi-h go 
with her for a happy future.

ong
be

Quite the pleasantest and best managed walking 
party we have yet had took place on Tuesday after
noon. M^jor W. II. Odell was the host and the 
walk chosen was the Rocking stone, which is one of 
the prettiest spots about Halifax. The party were 
rowed across the N.W. arm. and walked from there 
more or less across country to their destination, a 
way of going which made the distance only a plea
sant one. Tea had been sent on before by road, and 
as the afternoon was perfect, was drank in the open 
air. Ami ng the walkers were Mr. and Mrs. Doull, 
Miss Bingay, Mrs. and Miss Clarkson, the Misses 
Kenny, the Misses Uniacke, West, Slay ter; Mr*. 
Duffus, Miss Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, Col. 
and Mrs. Ryan, Mr. March, Mr. Sulhover, Mr. 
Pennycuick, Mr. Drew, and many more men-

A really lovely sight on the Queen’s birthday was 
the lining of the citadel ramparts with men, and 
the firing of a salute and Jeu de, jote from that fort. 
The day was very fine and sunny, and the long 
green slopes of Citadel hill wore a fresh and exquis
ite tint after Monday’s heavy rain. All round its 
summit could be seen the “thin red line” of soldiers, 
their coats standing out vividly against the clear 
blue of the sky till the smoke of their blank cart
ridges after firing the first round,difted in pale blue- 
gray wreaths about them and blotted ont all but an 
occasional glimpse of scarlet. Seen from Summer 
street, across the delicate tints of the budding 
trees, a more exquisite little bit of color, local or 
actual, could not have been desired.

On Monday morning the steamer Ca*pi> 
usual for England via St. John’s, and t 
some surprise and consternation in the tow 
on Tuesday evening she again returned 
towed by the steam tug, Goliath. The damage to 
her was not, however, anything more than a broken 
shaft, but would have been very dangerous had a 
strong breeze sprung up, or had she gone farther 
out of reach before it occurred. Among the pas
sengers who were on their way to Newfoundland 
were : Mrs. Dligbfon Charlton, the bishop of New
foundland, and Mrs. Llewellyn Jones with their 
children. Lady Walker and child, and Mies Cooper- 
Coles. They were all transferred to the Portia, and 
made another start on Wednesday morning.

I see in one of the many “best-informed" society 
papers that Prince George suffers intensely from 
sea-sickness, a piece of information which makes 
his sticking to the sea, for so long as he has done, a 
species of heroism, lie must rejoice now with a 
great joy that his years of discomfort and rnalaite 
are past for ever. For, of course, now he is never 
likely to "go to sea as a sailor.”

Halifax, for the last twenty years or so, ha« bee* 
a town where there has usually been a moderate 
amount of gaily—especially in summer—and where 
people have been able to participate in pretty well 
all the dances and balls given, without any undue 
expense in the matter of dress. Not that tne even
ing gowns of most Ilalifa 
they are almost invariably t 
too, they are fresh ; but, in comparison with dresses 
worn in other places,arc plain and unpretending. 
Jewels too have been of late years, only conspicu
ous among us by their absence ; at no matter how 
large the ball one had only to look about and pick 
out in one glance the ladies wearing any ornaments 
beyond those of very trifling value. The sensation 
created on one occasion by Lady Lansdowne’s very 
moderate display of diamonds, was tremendous: 
and only a couple of years ago, a very small diamond 
necklace on the neek of a lady, here for a short time, 
was regarded as nuite wonderful. The reason of 
the scarcity of jewels—beside that of the verv 
moderate income accrueing to many charming and 
fashionable ladies—is to a great extent the change 
in the fashion of ornaments during this laçt half of 
this century. One can easily count up twenty or 
thirty ladies here who have jewelry given to them 
by their mothers and grand mothers, which they 
are abet utcly unable to wear on account of the 
heavy, ornately ugly, way of setting which was used 
40 years ago. One lady, indeed, is in possession ot 
three necklaces, composed respectively of topazes, 
amethysts, and garnets, none of which she ever 
wears. Another has some very beautiful cameos, 
and some turquoises set in a manner too hideous for 
description. Why not spend a few dollars on having 
such things reset, and let the pretty complexions for 
which Halifax girls are celebrated throughout the 
United States, be set off in the evening by the 
spa’kle of some of the precious stones which ai 
infinitely becoming to a pretty woman.

But though they do not use the jewels they have 
safely set aside in cotton wool and solitude, I note 
with pleasure that Halifax ladies are at last begin
ning to buy and wear diamonds. Not to anv very 
extravagant danger, perhaps, no one is as vet the 
owner of a necklace or tiara, such as rich American 
women affect, but still the pleasant scientillation of 
the glittering stones Is seen at dances and dinners, 
whereas five or six years ago scarcely anyone had a 
more valuable thing set with them than a ring or a

an left as

men are not pretty, 
id almost Invariably,

1 hear that an engagement announced last week is 
nowc intradicted, but am unable to vouch for the

The best scores yet made at the Miniature Rifle 
club were those of last Saturday, when Miss Mor
row quite beat the record of all the lady members 
by making one hundred out of a possible hundred 
and five. Mr. Marsh, R. A., also made the top 
score among the men, with one hundred and three, 
thus putting every shot but one on the bull’s eye.

Sir John Ross, who was expected on Tuesday,will 
e till the second week in June, having se

cured an extension of leave.
Colonel U. W. Cierke, I understand, left En# 

for Halifax on Thursday, but was not accotnpi 
by Mrs. Cierke, whose health is still very bad.

Tlie practices for the ladles’ mardi, which is to be 
one of the great attractions of the Wanderer’s fair, 
began this week, and will continue until the fair 
stall holders are quite perfect in their evolutions. 
The marching at the Nautical fair is not yet forgot
ten, and that at the Wanderer’s should have a still 
prettier effect owing to the variety and diversity of

Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell, the Misses Bell 
and Miss Clark arrived this week from Washington 
on their way to their summer residence at Baddeck, 
where they have made themselves most popular and 
welcome residents.

as

The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Daly have re 
tnrned from fishing, having had capital sport.

The Lieut. Governor had the usual large dinner 
in honor of the queen’s birthday, on Tuesday even
ing, and the invitations included most of the re
ligious, civil, and military dignitaries of the place. 
The bishop of Newfoundland, who had, of course, 
refused his invitation owing to his departure for his 
diocese, might as well have accepted it as events 
tu rned out, for, contrary to all his expectations 
Tuesday evening saw him in Halifax. Among the 
other guests were his grace, the archbishop, his 
lordship, the bishop of Nova Scotia, Mr. Justice 
Weatherbe, Col. Ryan. Mr. Fielding, Mr. Longley, 
Mr. Church, hon. president legislative council, bon. 
speaker house of assembly, w. 8. consul-general, 
Col. Dudley North, Lieut. Col.’e Tolly, Hill, Ray
mond, Rolph, Saunders, and Lea, the mayor and 
the recorder, Ber. L. F. Murphy, Rev. F. N. Nor
man Lee, Major Gordon, Lieut.-Col. Curran, Lieut.- 

. МаовЬап* Lieut.-Col. Stewart, Captain 
itebic, A. D.C.

Col.
Rite
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Repeat Orders![Ршмшм ta for 
on of W. IL Mi

tor seta in Sussex by R. D.Boelsod

Mat 2J.—The holiday was re 
here, the "only stir noticeable

sale In Moncton at the book- 
Main street, and on the СеоЛх'ЇЇагііп. [Paoenese is for sale In Fredericton at 

store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James 
thorne.l

Mat 25.—The impromptu carpet dance siren last 
Wednesday evening by Miss Blair at the “The 
Gables” in honor of her guest. Miss Smith, of 
Windsor, has been the most enjoyable affair of the 
week in society circles. The delightfhl music of 
Hanlon’s orchestra, the charming manners of the

bailie
і H.of W. R. Mnrrav, 

і by J. B. McCoy. 1 
Mat 25.—I do not know what would hare become 

of ns yesterday had not the clerk of the weather re- 
1 en ted almost at the eleventh hour and given ns one 
day of what need to be called "queen's weather." 
Although I do not wish to seem ungrateful for any 
favor, we should hare appreciated his kindness 

his

Шк, Fine Merino and 
ed or finest fashioned 
ot kinds, quality and

nietly observed 
ing among the

TJ 4 
beii

sportsmen, a large number of whom visited the

Open this ЛЛ^еек.streams and lakes in tife vicinity. One party of 
which I heard was so successful as to bring home 
four chnbbs.

A pleasant event last Thursday was a tea party 
given by Mrs. Edwin Hallett. Those present were 

•çoned ю min, ««-.folly bid pirn.. I» tbe lm Hr. aad Hra. J.or. Htilett. Mr. and Mb. Alba 
GÙ/, ramtorned tyMfo. ІІ?о7їь»»^ HJ1«. Dr. aad Ha. Htilett, Sc Job.-., Nfld, Mr.
the mayor into “Ontlng Park,” were in such a state and Mrs. 8. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kirk, 
of moisture that the most sanguine mind refùsed to Ms. and Mrs.T. E. Arnold, Miss Lizzie Hallett, 
contemplate the possibility of any sports being held Mr. Oliver Hallett.
there by other than amphibious animals; but yet Two brides are holding receptions this week, 
time and the sun will work wonders, and when the Mrs. John JBllpp receives in a handsome gown of 
hour appointed for the opening ceremonies arrived black satin trimmed with jet. Mrs. Frank Roach, 
it was quite safe to venture on the grand who receives on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
stand without losinr one’s rubbers, and even at her mother’s residence, wears a lovely dress of 
to play baseball without getting mired, so perfectly cream cashmere.
drained and care hilly kept is the field. Owing to The Misses Annie and Nellie Ryan are spending a 
these fortunate circumstances there were between few days 
six and seven hundred people already assembled on Fenwick, 
the grounds when the barouche containing Mayor Mr. Frank Ketchnm of St. John, spent Monday in 
Snow, Mr. D. I. Welsh, president of the Y.M.C.A., town, 
and Mr. John Button, escorted by the Moncton Mis. 
cornet band and two companies of the 74lh batt., Johnson 
local militia, arrived. Alter the military men bad day. 

niehed their parade "Outing Park” was opened, Mrs. Grimmer of 81. Stephens, left on Saturday 
a game <^*a:e ball, played between teams from was accompanied by Mrs. G. H. Raymond, who 
Joseph's and Moncton, resulting in ал"Ч VSt a tew days in St. John,

victory for th /her. ЛЛауог and Mrs. Peters of St. John, spent Tuesday
Nothing fni«bjcr of any great importance took place in town and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 

during the day, which "was as quiet and uneventful White, 
as most holidays. A great many of the 
went fishing, but with what в 
heard; and the usual number

MUs 
Mount
the dav with her s 
She was accompani 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd of St. John, spent the 
holiday in Moncton, visiting their son, Mr. Arthur 
Boyd of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. 8. Hunter of the firm of Welsh, Hunter and 
Hamilton, 8t. John, spent the national holiday in

Mrs. iu^tare W. Daniel left town last week for 
Ilslifa** '•‘end a few days at her former home.

Quiet .„^everything is in social circles, there is 
Bo lack oi entertainments ol another kind, not only 
in the present but in prospect.

On Friday evening, the young people of the 
Central Methodist church repeated the Floral 
cantata, which they gave so successfully a few 
weeks ago, and met with a second success, almost if 
not quite equal to the first.

On Wednesday evening the military entertain
ment, given a short time ago in aid of the organ 
fund for St. George's church, was repeated, this 
time for the local militia, and considering that the 
weather was very much against it, was very suc
cessful. There were several new features intro
duced. notably, the sword exercise and fencing by 
Lieut. F. B. Black, of Sackville. and Lieut. Mark
ham, of St. John, which met with approval.

The ladies auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., intend 
holding a “Feast of Lanterns” on or about the first 
of June, and members of St. John’s presbytérien 
church are preparing for a fair of mamoth dimen
sions. to be held in Babang's hall, somewhere about 
the 7th or 8th of June.

Miss Annie Wright’s numerous friends are glad 
to see her in Moncton again. Mies Wright is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris.

Mr. William Laird of the Western Union Tele
graph Co., left town on Friday for North Cam
bridge, Mass., where he bas accepted a position as 
railway telegraph operator.

Mr. Charles Polleys, formerly of Mon 
now of Newport, R. !.. is spending some wee 
relatives in Moncton.

The many friends of Mr. John Galt, who went 
south for his health last autumn, will be glad to hear 
that he is so much better as to be contemplating a 
speedy return. Cecil Gwtnne.

Ladies’ 4 Button New French and Englishmore if he had made up young hostess, and the toilettes of the ladies all

V-kvgg*^U»e Jhrst tended to make it a decided success. FRENCH KIDGLOVES SATEENg^Miss Blair received her guests in a pretty costume

Miss Smith (Windsor), wore pink silk with chil
ien trimmings.

Miss Ida Alien, 
ribbons.

Miss Bessie Jack, green silk.
Miss R. Randolph, cream beugaline.
Miss Johnston, yellow silk.
Miss Winnifred Johnston, a lovely gown of pink 

crepe de cbene.
Miss Beckwith, white silk.
Miss Lydia Beckwith, white 

gold thread.
Miss Frankie Babbitt, wine-cuiored silk.
Miss Bessie Babbitt, dark skirt, pink silk
Miss Ilatt, cream silk.
Miss Myra Halt,
Miss Burnside, black net, green trimmings.
Miss Hoirie Powys, light-blue cloth.
Miss Akerley, green velvet.
Miss I/ogan, buttercup yellow silk.
Miss Sterling, black and cream lace.
Miss Neil, cream c 
Miss Sherman, rile green.
bliss Hunt, black net.
The gentlemen present were: Mr. Geo. Blair, 

Mr. Sharp, Mr. Powys, Mr. Harry Chestnut, Prof. 
Stock ley, Prof. Halt, Prof. Doff, and Messrs. 
Baxter, Neil, Yorston. F. St. John Bliss, L. Bliss, 
Armstrong. Fairweather, R. Randolph, Sml’h, 
Sherman, Fisher, Street, Fowler, Vau Thorne, and

85c. Very Stylish Patterns.AT IPAIR.a becoming coelome of black with V

іIn Drabs, Tans, Browns and Black. L
New Dress Trimmings 

Gimps, etc.K

LADIES’WINDSOR SCARFS Itulle stripped inITS AT

Ж
In Self Colors, Polka Dots, Checks, etc., 

all widths, from 15c. each. HOSIERYÎTS. ss EU le Johnson, Miss Ethel Ryan, and Dr 
paid a short visit to Penobsequis on Tnes- cream challie.

fini.
andILK. OUR

for Ladies, Misses, Children, Boys and 
Men, in Cashmere, Cotton, Wool and 

Silk, (all sizes), extra good value.

Wool Challies,
Dark and Light Grounds.

White Lace Curtains
at 50c. and 70c. pair.

rfc. I
ERY 0<-taPLETE. 3B&

Mr. and Mrs. Flint of Modesto, Cal., have been 
vi-ittng friends In Sussex. They left this week for 
California.

Dr. Ilebcr

Mrs. E. Hallett and Miss Lottie Hallet spent 
Tuesday in Hampton.

Miss Cllseie L. Langan, of St. John, is at Maple 
Grove, the guest of Mrs. Wm. Morison.

Mr. Rupert Hanson spent the holidays at Petit-

Mr. George Lawson, of St. John, 
yesterday.

Mrs. McNintch, who returned from Nova Scotia 
on Friday, has had, I am sorry to say, a very sad 
visit, having been there to attend the death-bed of 
her father, Mr. Bent.

Rev. Sidney Welton, of 81. John, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mks Bertie Sinnott, who left about two years ago 
to enter training-school for nurse, in connection 
with the New York Hospital, graduated in Apnl; 
and her friends will be pleased to hear that she is 
now matron of a hospital in Brooklyn.

Mr. Jack Sinclair, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. D. 
M. Fairweather. His brother, Mr. Will Sinclair, 
was also in town yesterday.

Mr. Charles Perry spent a few days this 
Dorchester.
^ Miss Bray and Mies Pye spent Monday in St.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison spent Tuesday in Penobse-

steroer sex 
I have not 

the day out of

ka,ble рг Sproul of I 
his parents, M

tie, spent a day or 
Mrs. uohn Sproul,Lefnrgey of Summerside, who is attending 

Allison Ladies’ college, at Sackville, spent 
isler, Mrs. George McSweeney. 
ied bv her friend. Miss Held of

Ribbons, etc., etc.sizes in White and

8. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St., St.John, N.B.A light running supper was served during the

May 24th, the anniversary of the natal day of onr 
beloved Queen, Fredericton was in holiday attire. 
Strangers poured into the city from all directions as 
the day was duly observed in the celestial. In the 
morning the infantry school had a parade in the 
officers’ square,when the usual feu dejoi took place. 
In the afternoon the*horse racing at the park at- 
11 acted a large number, and there were numerous 
picnic and fishing excursions. A most successful 
picnic was that given by some young ladies at the 
Hermitage. Among the strangers in town were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Lowe, 
Mrs. V. McLdlan and Mr. Thomas Kedey of St.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles and little danghter, Mr. 
Forbes and Mr. and Mrs. Myles, of St.John, made 
a merry party to the city, thence to Springhill by 
the little steamer, >>nd returned the same evening.

Mr. apd Mrs. Robt. Belyea, of St.John, spent 
the holiday in the city.

Rev. Mr. Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee were 
the guests of Canon Roberts for some days last 
week, and Rev. Mr. Newman made his home with 
Bishop Kingdon.

Rev. W. O. Raymond was the guest of Mrs. A.

ALLISON, was In town
aT. STEPHEN AND CALAI8. An English Dog Cart.et. [Рноевжае is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 

Ralph Trainor and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and. in Calais at О. P. Treat’s.1

ЮН» Mat 25.—The town presented a lively appearance 
on Her Majesty’s birth-day, which was celebrated 
not only to the spirit but to the letter, all stores and 
places of business being actually closed for the day.

Bunting floated gaily from numerous buildings, 
and, among the decorations, the store-windows of 
Messrs. Cameron and McTavish and Mr. Sedge-
field Y. Webber were much admired, the various 
colors being beautifully arranged, making an ele- 
gaet display, appropriate to the occasion. The day's 
ceremonies were opened by a number of our more 
loyal and enterprising lads, with an amusing “Dark 
Town Fire Brigade" exhibition at the publio-iand- 
iug, to the accompaniment ol a storm of torpedo* 
and the indispenstble fire-cracker. At noon three 
hundred excursionists arrived under the auspices of 
the members of the St. John and St. Stephen Young 
Men’s Christian Association, who carried out a fine 
programme of sports at the driving park in the 
afternoon and at the St. Croix hall in the evening, 
which I will not attempt to describe, but “onr boys” 
are to be congratulated upon winning the laurels in 
the greater number of the comnetitions taking more 
than half of the prizes. The cuampions among the 
home club were Frank Murchie, Milltown, Walter 
Lee Grant, Harry S. Stevenson, Waiter M. Ste 
Aden De Wolfe.

At six o'clock the ladies of the methodi«t church 
served a high tea in their vestry. The various 
tables were tastefully arranged and prettily deco
rated with flowers and a large sum was realized.

A successful ball by the engine company in their 
hall was one of the features of the evening. The 
town is Indebted to Mr. John Ryder for the firing of 
the royal salute at noonday and for remembering 
the time-honored custom of the sunset gun.

C. S. Neill, of Eastport, has removed to

^ Mrs.T. E. Arnold is spending a few days in St.

Mrs. S. 8. Trites left on Tuesday to visit friends 
in Moueton.

Mrs. J. H. Ryan is in St. John today.
Mr. Chipmsn Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent Tuesday 

In town.
Miss Anna Arnold is spen ling s few days in St. 

John with her cousin. Miss Mabel Shivcs.
Mr. Frank Kinnear, of St. John, spent a few days 

this week at “Fairholme,” the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.

F. Street.
Miss Hanington of Dorchester, who has been the 

guest of Mrs.Jobn Black at "The ChimZs” returned 
to her home on Saturday.

Miss Smith, who has been visiting Miss Blair, 
returned to her home at Windsor on Friday last.

Thos. Temple, M. P. P., has returned home his 
duties at Ottawa.

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean of Harvey, visited 
the city last week; while here they were the guests 
of Mrs. Francis Beverly, “Grape Cottage.”

Mrs. Henry Este)’, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. J- 
Ilenery Pbair.

Mr. Sanson of Stanley, is visiting friends in the

Miss Wark я enjoying the delights of » trip to 
Boston.

The Misses Fisher, who have been spending the 
winter in Boston, have returned home and are now 
occupying their beautiful residence “Somerville.”

Sir 8. L. Tilley is spending a few days in the 
celestial.

Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety and family are spending a 
few days at Kingsclear, the guests ol Mrs. Stratton.

Mr. Robt. Le Barron Black of Hampton, is visit
ing the city the guest of Rev. Mr. Macdonald.

Rev. Mr. Weddall has been quite ill of conges, 
tion, but is now, I am glad to say, somewhat better.

Mrs. Hazen, who has been spending the last 
couple of months with her son, J. Douglas Hazen,- 
M. P. P., at St. John, returned home Saturday.

Dr. Harrison, son of the chancellor of the univer
sity, left on Tuesday for British Columbia to prac
tice his profession there.

Howe, of Stanley, is visiting friends in the

is visiting

Mr. Will McIntyre, ol Si. John, spent yesterday 
with his mother, Mrs. Geo. McIntyre.

The news ol the death of Miss Maggie Hallett, 
who had been for the last few months in New Bed- 
lord, Mass., was received with surprise and 
by her friends in Sussex. Ro

This 
hand so ic

is^a very'StyH«h carriage j^niueh used by fashionable people, as well as those who delight in a

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
:ning is

HARCOURT. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

HACK VILLE.

[Рвоевввв is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.!

May 25.—The glorious 24th passed very 1 
too quietly I think all will acknowledge. I 
rather queer that we have not enough 
public spirit to celebrate the birthday of onr graci
ous sovereign Queen Victoria in some way or 
other. A few years ago some of the loyal mei 

. Sackville Invested in fireworks and gave quite an 
entertainment to the much astonished public. The 
whole affair was a brilliant success in every way 
but financially, and in this it was a dismal failure. 
Why this sudden burst of loyalty came to such an 
end is a question. I will leave it to be solved by the 
great statesmen whose business is to explain such 
problems. Hot fabula doc et.

When everything else fails in Sackville they fell 
back on horse trotting, but this 24th they did not 
even get up a scrub race, but let the trotting horses 
go away to Amherst and Moncton, there to com- 
pete with the flyers of other towns. These two 
aforesaid mentioned towns were the centres of 
attraction, all the morning and noon trains having 
a heavy crowd of Sackvilie's citizens on their wsy 
to see the progressiveness of other places and leav- 
ing home a little drearer than usual.

Senator Botsford arrived home from Ottawa 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Emma Ayer spent Sunday in Amherst.
Mrs. Aliiscfo gave a garden party to the 

seniors and juniors Saturday afternoon on the uni- 
versity grounds. Mrs. Allison makes a very 
hospitable hostess, and it is needless to say that the 
party was in ever? way a success.

Josiali Wood.M.P., and Master Herbert returned 
from the capital Saturday.

A musical soiree given by the more you 
htU» M1* df the con8erTUtury w*8 held in Beetb

Mrs. Arthur Casey and Miss Mabel Huestis of 
Amherst spent Friday in Sackville, much to the de
light of their numerous friends.

Miss Winnifred Trneman entertained a large 
herhome “S*r y°UGg fr$®ilde Thursday evening at
„ M.1"’ Hanford of Amherst, a former resident of 
Sackville, was in town Tuesday.
da^s this" to>bel* °* *)orc*,C8ter 8Pcnt a few

Mr. Chappell Fawcett has been laid up with a 
severe attack of la grippe.

Mr. R. P. Foster spent the 24th in St. John.
Mr. В. E. Paterson made one of his numerous 

visits to the city this week.
Mrs. Shcwen has completely recovered from her 

severe illness.
The familiar form of Henry В. Allison, mounted 

sir BisbeaUt'fUl dapp*e 8геУ»18 Main seen on our
The junior class of Acadia college was her 

week on their annual trip. They have visited seve
ral places, principally among which were the ship 
railway, Joggins mines. Wednesday afternoon they 
Çtî а Л mstfh of baseball with a nine from 
Mt. Allison, in which, though they proved no mean 
antagoniste, were not in it with the Sackville boys.

kn<jwn*as Zh“ïfeMld5,cnÏMty“arDaVi8’WCU
Bev. A. H. lifers, of Port Elgin, was in town 

tbtoweek. During the reverend gentleman’s stay 
in Sackville he made many friends, who wish him 
every success In his new field of labor.

Messrs. McDougall, Murray and Estabrooks,
Гоп,ЬеП!ЕГтеп. dld воше good work with the
Mr. Alex Ford spent a few day:

Amherst, also Mr. Joseph Dobson.
Tud Pareo° ,eft for hie home In

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Mat 25.—The holiday passed of! very quietly, no 
attempt being made to celebrate it in any way ex
cept a baseball match by the Mortimore boys.

Mrs. J. W. Morton was in town on Friday for a 
short time on her way home from Cocagne, where 
she had been visiting her sister Mrs. Bowen Smith.

Rev. Fr. Richard of Rogers ville,
Irai on Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Powell of Moncton, arrived here by 
train on Friday and at once proceeded down river 
to visit her relatives.

Mr. W. F. Brown spent Sunday at home.
Miss Lucy Chrystal and Miss Minnie Buckley 

spent the holidays at their respective homes.
Mrs. Hodge of Cornwall, Ont., arrived here by 

train yesterday, and went to Bass River to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker.

Senator Snowball was at the Eureka 
en route to Ottawa.

Rev. Joseph Sellars of Richlbueto, preached to 
the Methodist congregation here on Sunday evening. 
Subject, Education.

Mr. Charles Cole of "Moncton, was in town on 
Monday. •

Mr. J. W. McDermott spent Saturday and Sunday 
In Moncton, and returned on Monday. •

Mrs. James Miller, accompanied by her daughter 
Miss Jessie Miller, went to Newcastle on Monday.

Mr. John Walker of Bass River, was in town yes-
Mrf Lester Brown left today for Cape Tormentinc.
Mr. W. W. Powell of the L C. B. was borne yes

terday for a short time, and went north.
_ Mr. David Allison, jr., formerly of Sackville, N. 

resent residing at Bass River, was here yes-

ted and 
he open

Mr.
Calais.

Dr. Blair and Mr. John Thompson have returned 
from a fishing expedition at Grand Lake stream.

Mr. James G. Stevens, jr., attended court at St. 
Andrews last week.
^Dr.MdMrs. W, II.

Mrs. George Smith is visiting friends in Wood-

Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.L quietly, 

energy or Berton House,Rev. C. II. VaMey in Is Fredericton.
Miss Annie Smith, daughter of Mr.

Smith, i« seriously ill.
Sheriff Freeze of Sussex was in town to day.
Mrs. J. B. Rrlvea of Boston and her sister, Miss 

Lyon of Kingston, an- in town.
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, jr., paid a visit to the city

William M.Lull in have returned fromStock at 1ST. JOHN, N. B.“мг.'М/гаЬ/І McCl
ing cour last week.

Mr. Charles Owen Dexter, of Hamilton, was in 
town last week.

Mr. H. F. Todd has returned from a flying trip to 
Boston.

Mr. George F. Pinder and 
have returned from Grand L 
enjoyed a successful fishi

Mr. Charles C. Grant _
Grimmer eqjoyed an oui 
day at Millbcrry Brook.

Rlr. G. Durcit Grimmer is in town.
Miss Bessie Mysbrall is visiting her 

Blanche Tibbits of Gagetown.
Mr. C. A. Newton, who has arrived home from 

New York, was accompanied by Mrs. Newton as 
far as Boston, where she will make a short visit with

was at the Cen- ure was in St. Andrews attendI street, on Thur-day. 
Mr. R. Leo

This well
now re-opened for Tra 
Boarders. Terms modi

and cent rally located House Is 
, Permanent and Table 
. Apply to

Miss
i&iss Fletcher, of Londonderry, N. S., 

he ^brother, Mr. L. C. McNutt.

?onard and Mi«* Mav Leonard of St. 
John spent the 24th at the Hotel Leonard.

Mr. Charles 8. Harding of St. John paid a 
flying vi«it on Monday.

Mr. W. T. Scribner Is quite ill.
Mr. John R. Storey and Mr. Harris Allen re 

among the visitors at the village on the holiday.
Miss Hattie Г rort of St.John wa« in town Tues

day and visited her mother at Lower Norton
Miss Ada Currie has been vi-iiing her n«ter for 

the past few days. lo.

MRS. A. DANIEL. Elliott Row.Ir. Harry Chesnut has returned from Riverside, 
California, where he has been spending the winter. 

Mr. Harry Gibson, of Marysville, is the guest of

Mr. He 
akc stream

nry Graham 
1, wheie they

COPLEY SQIJABE HOTEL,IS,

ager.
ling trip, 
and Mr.Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.:
St. John are the guests of 1 
Moses Hall, George street.

The University Encoenia will be held on Thurs
day afternoon, June 2nd. The valedictorian for 
the graduating class, will be Mr. В. B. Baxter, of

Frederick Parker 
the queen's birth-T. II. Hall and three daughters, of 

>f Mr. Hall’s brother, Mr.on Monday,
Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.

A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

cousin, Miss

)2 spring
DALHOU8IE.A«K'

Miss Ella Black, of Buffalo, New York, is the 
guest of Mrs. L. W. Johnston.

Miss Alice Nixon, of 8t. John, is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Mariannie Cooper, of King street.

The many friends in this city of Mrs. E. M. Coy, 
of Boston, heard of her death with much regret. 
The funeral services were held at Haggle’s street 
church on Wednesday last.

The Misses Sulis of St. John, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Miss Jennie McNally of St. John, is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Davies, Brunswick street.

Among the strangers who have arrived in the 
city is a young son to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van- 
wart, and another young gentleman has take up his 
abode at the residence of Mr.and Mrs. Harry Clark. 
Congratulations.

Mrs. Earnest McKay of St. Martins, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. John Wiley, Brunswick street.

Mrs. A. F. Van wart returned home from St. John 
Saturday.

Miss Cora Reid is visiting friends in the city.
Miss McLaughlan and Miss Holt, of St.John, are 

the guests of Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Charlotte street.
Miss Landers, of Sackville, who has been ap- 

pointed to the position of examiner in reading at the 
normal school, vacated by Dr. Burwash, is expected 
next week to enter upon her duties.

Mr. Miles B. Dixon, of St. John, spent the holiday 
in the city.

Miss Jean Grey, of Kingsclear, is visiting her 
friend, Miss Vega Creed.

Mr. L. Tibbetts is the guest of his brother.
Cbicket.

[Рвоевввв is for sale at II. A. Johnson’s.I
May 26—Mr. Jno. Montgom 

suing legal studies in St. John, 
days at bis home here.

Mr. Albert E. Wilkinson of the I.C. R , Moncton, 
is spending a day or two 
Moffat.

Hon. C. II. Lahillois has taken up new quarters 
in the Jamieson House, where he and his estimable 
wife will be pleased to see their friends.

Rumor savs that the McAskill llou 
re-opened in

Mr. Henry Dislirow of Bathurst i« visiting his 
brother Dr. W. (». llishrow. lo re for a day or two,

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Boardman are in Minne-
&PMr. and Mrs. William J. Harper, who have been 

nding the winter in the south, returned home

who is pur- 
pending a few

cry, 
is SI

Two Hundred and Fifty Room» Elegantly 
Furnlahed, Sixty Private Bath».

Located in the fashionable Back Bay district, five 
minutes by Horse and Electric Cars from principal 
places of amusement and shopping centres. Horae 
and Electric Cars from all Northern and Eastern B. 
R. Depots pass the house.

F. 8. RISTEEN & CO., Proprietors

last week.
Mrs. McGregor,

Calais and St. Join 
ing last week.

Miss May Morris of 
Mrs. Henry F. Todd.

Mrs. Amos T. Wilder of Augusta, is the guest of 
Mrs. Charles F. Todd.

Miss Minnie Fraser is visiting her parents at

with his sister, M’s. Geo.been visiting friends in 
d to her home in Behr-

St. Andrews, is the guest of

n, returnenow complete 

y depr rtment, 

»t and best we 

d to the trade, 

out a number 

s of desirable 

re worthy the 

ers visiting the

B., at p 
Mm." se is to be 

the near future under new manage------. George H. Morton
the past two weeks, but is now convi 

Mr. 8. J. King, P. O. Inspector, was at the 
Eureka on Saturday on his return from Richibncto.

Mr. W. 8. King of Petitcodiac, was in town yes
terday, and left in the evening for home.

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John, went south on 
Monday to spend the holiday at home.

Mr. A. E. Palmer, of Gardiner, Me., is at the 
Eureka to day. •

Mr. W. Fred Hannah, of Richibncto, was at the 
Eureka last evening, and left for home this morning.

Mr. James Miller, Mr. James G. Miller and Mr. 
Wm. Wallace Gumming went to the Miramichi on 
Monday to take in the regatta. Rex.

has been seriously 
alesccnt.

Ill for

WOONSOCKETGrand Manan.
Mise nesste Smith entertained about fifty of her 

friends very pleasantly on Friday evening.
Mr. Alexander Milne and Captain Charles John- 

son, jr., of St. George, are in town.
Mr. Leonard Tilley is the guest of Mayor Chip-

Mr. James G. Stevens, Jr., and Master Austin 
Stevens are enjoying a day’s fishing at Digdequash.

Miss McGregor of St. John is the guest of Mrs. 
Henry Graham. Miss Marie McGregor is visiting 
her friend, Miss Mabel Murchie.

Mr. Horace Marchie of New York is the guest of 
his father, Mr. James Murchie.

Miss Bremmer Ross entertained a few friends at 
five o’clock tea last week, it being the occasion of 
her ejghth birth-day.

Mrs. MacDonald and Miss Gertie Buchanan of 
Fredericton were in town yesterday.

Mr. Fred L. Butler has returned from an outing 
at Penmanquan.

Mr. Alexander j 
St. Stephen on Thu

Rubber Boots.
43 ти

v If ■OJj
NEWCASTLE.

Mat 25.—Messrs. Neales, Grant and Deane of 
Chatham, were in town last Saturday.

Mr. Robt. Aitkcn of Toronto, is visiting at "the 
manse.”

Mr. Ned Armstrong of St. John,is 
days In town the guest of Col. R. R.
>Her many friends are glad to welcome Miss Liz- 
? ie Parker of New York, home again for a short

Miss Catherine Benson and Mr. Irons of Chatham, 
were visitors at the manse last Saturday.

Monday evening Miss Aitken entertained 
young friends.

The 24th was spent very quietly here. There was 
the usual liberal display of bunting on the many 
ships in the river, and all the available flag poles. 
The young men in town had arranged an excursion 
to Redbank, but owing to the stormy weather, 
changed their plans and invited their lady friends 
to a dance in the Temperance hall, which was much 
enjoyed by all. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Flemming, Mrs. 
Watt, Misses Thomson, Sinclair, Aitken, Harley, 
L. Harley, 8. Sargeant, McCurdy, A. Aitken, M.

, McLellan, Gjertz, Eva Fish, May Fish, 
Maggie Russell, Wheeler and Messrs. Johnstone, 
Walker, D. R. Park, G. Howard, Watt, J. Sar
geant, J. Miller, (Mortimer), R. Aitken. Arm
strong, Baker (Montreal), Stables, Desmond, Rus
sell, and Grant.

re was also the usual yacht race and an ex
cursion given by Mr. J. W. Miller on th Marion.

Mr. J. Miller of Mortimore, is spending a few 
days in town. Myosotis.

№
в

receive careful 

:>mpt dispatch.
MUSQUASH.

May 23.—There will be a quiet wedding in St. 
Anne’s church on Wednesday week. The contrac
ting parties are Miss Annie Smith, one of our 
brightest yoong chuich workers, and Mr. Robert 
Scott of Boston.

There are rumors also of another wedding to be 
held early in August, the young lady and gentleman 
are^ both well-know in fashionable circles in St.

Mr. Todd, of St. Stephen, spent several days at 
the Moss litter works last week.

There is a prospect of lots of amusement in 
Musquash for a few weeks to come. Miss Cadey 
will give her concert on Wednesday, at Prince of 
Wales; the members of the L. O. lodge intend 
holding a pie social in Orange hall on the evening 
ol June the first, and about the last of the same 
month the sewing circle of St. Anne’s Guild will 
hold their annual sale in Knight’s ball.

Miss Irvine, of Lepreau, will.shortly take charge 
of the organ in the R. C. church.

Mr. Joseph Crawford met with 
lately.

Cooncill

ol Fredericton was inFlemingnding a lew
Call.

HAMPTON. , .4

ГРвоевжвв is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. 1 

Mat 25,—Mrs. Hamil Warneford spent Sunday at 
Rothesay, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Edgar Fair- 
weather.

Mr. G. A. Oulton and Mr. A. P. Patterson were 
at the Vendôme on Tuesday. They rode up from 
St. John on their bicycles.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wlshart and family passed 
through here on Monday on their way the St. Mar
tins to spend the holiday.

Miss Lillie and Miss Мате Whittaker, Mr. Geo. 
McKay and Mr. Hunter White were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whittaker on the 24th.

Mr. LeB. Black left on Saturday for Fredericton, 
where he Is the guest of Rev. Willard McDonald.

Among the strangers in town on Monday were : 
Mr. R. T. Taylor of Moncton, Dr. Domville, Rothe
say, W. Dickson, Monclon, Mr. A. II. DeMill, St. 
John, Conductor Dalton, Moncton, Mr. F. H.Grass, 
Lowell, Mass., II. A. McKeown, M. P. P., Mr. 
Geo. A. Fowler, of Sussex and Mr. F. E. Holman, 
St.John, all registered at the Vendôme.

Mrs. Crosby is visiting her niece Mrs. Hamil 
Warneford.

Messrs. Fred, and Ed. Wedderbum and Mr. Sam 
Hayward were away fishing a day or two last week.

I bear that Mrs. K. W. Gass intends moving to 
St. John as soon as she can find a suitable house.

Mr. John March was in Hampton on the 24tb.
The holiday made quite a stir and brought qnite 

a number of visitors to the place. The excursion 
from St. John on the steamer Clifton was a great 
success and deservedly so, as there is no more 
delightful sail In the province than np the Kenne- 
beeasis. About 150 came np on the 24th, among 
whom I noticed Mr .and Mrs Ernest March, Mr. 
Bockus, Mr. A. A. Mnbee. Mr. John Short, Mrs. 
T. G. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Drlscol, Mr. Bart, 
Messrs. J. F. and W. H. Meritt and others.

Mr. Fred Melick was here yesterday.
The guests at the Vendôme yesterday included : 

W. A.Kaln, Miss Kain, Frank Rogers, F. R. 
Mnrrav, wife and child, Miss Shaffer, H. P. Chest
nut and wife, R. L. Smith, A. McAlary, J. H. 
Sproul, E. L. Morrison, W. E. Fea 

Rev. Mr. Pringle, who has just come from Scot
land, will occupy the pulpit of the presbyterian 
church on Tuesday.

Mr. R. O. Stockto: 
ping visit today.

BROS. a
I MILLINERY,
'Bets, Halifai, N. S. ATв this week in

New York last 
Tantbamab. WHITE’S 83 KING ST., 

St. John, N. B.ST. GEOBOB.

вІ4зге]ОЄВЄвв iS lor 8ale ln stl Ueorge atT. O’BrR&’e

Mat 25.—Mr. George Ludgate returned home 
this week from British Columbia where he has spent 
the past year.

Mrs. Fre

this"weekfSll0ne7 Bpent B day hCre With hle Лті,У 

1 of St. John, made a brief

M,nd.he„"ù.,aMoXen' C*"‘d UP°° M'

<H-??Mttw“iEJObllBOn е Vl.lt to E.lt-
Tfew Гои^ЇйГЙЙ.8*- iCdr”W-' ™

^Mr. 8. Taylor, of Moncton, arrived in town yes- 
мЛіех.МИм w» ta 8t. Stephen tbli week.

Miss Gertie Watson, of Boston, 
yesterday to make her annual visit.

Mr. C. C. Ludgate, of Mu 
a few days here.

Among those who spent the 24th in St. Stephen

M

; t 25000

VISITING CARDS!

a painful accident

Hotel,
, N. S. '

llorBalcom is confined to the house with

ohn Clarke is quite poorly, and Mrs. John 
McHaroh is seriously ill.

Mr. Spike and Miss Charlotte were in the city 
this week.

Mr. T. A. Dunn, of Dnnnville, drove to the city 
on Satuiday.

Mr. John Kelly’s house at Prince of Wales, is 
1 nearly finished.

A number of the members of the Fish and Game 
association are expected at Loch Alba, Inglewood, 
next week.

d. Bogue has been visiting friends in St.
Mrs. Jo We have In Stock and can ship same day order 

received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added.
Mf.n’8 D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

Mr. Walter Ranklne 
visit here last week. 

Mr. B. G. Vroom, 8
RICHIB UCTO.In calling the attention of 

rist to the fact that the 
thed a reputation for 
nest bedrooms, and the 
of any hotel in the 
not in all Canada, 

ins

■eat deal of a 
lato be seen

P" Mat 25.—The sudden illness of Mr. Edmund 
Hutchinson of Kingston, at the home of bis brother, 
Mr. Robert Hutchinson, Q.C., last week, termin
ated fatally on Sunday. The deceased was a resi
dent of Kingston for many years, and was well 
known throughout the country. The Interment took 
place at Kingston yesterday. "

Mr. П. J. Thome of St. John, spent a few days 
in town last week.

Rev. Mr. Wlghtman of Harcourt, preached in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening last. Rev. 
Joseph Seller occupied Mr. Wightman’s pulpit.

Mr. Geo. K. McLeod of St. John, was in town a 
few days Jast week.

Mr. Charles Paterson 
ln town the guest of!

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Leary are receiving con- 
gratulations this week on the arrival of a little

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Morton spent Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon.

Inspector King was visiting the Post office a few 
days ago. The postal apartments may be pictur
esque, bat their beauty is bid from the eyes ol 
ordinary mortals.

Messrs. Geo. Noble and David Doherty of St. 
John, were in town on Monday.

Bunting was flying from the school building and 
from the residences of Messrs. Wm. Hudson and 
W. A. Black yesterday in honor of the Queen’s 
birthday.

Progress Print has 
25,000 Visiting Cards 
on hand. They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script and the latest 
Styles of addressee.
We are in a position to
Supply both ladies and gentlemen
at the shortest
Notice. Mail orders
promptly attended to and
Samples sent on
application to
Progress Print.

11.180 rooms, and
, including CHATHAM.

ГРвоввяввів for 
•ton’s bookstore. 1

Mat 25.—The Queen’s birthday was spent very 
quietly by most of the Chatham people. The yacht 
races passed off successfully, the boats all looking 
very pretty, indeed. Some of the ladles gave a 
tennis tea in the rink, after which they all went to 
Mrs. W. C. Winslow’s, and spent» 
evening. In the evening the St. M 
Battallion bands attracted quite a cro 
amalgamation of the bands has certainly

Mrs. F. E. Neale entertained a few of her friends 
last TBhrsday evening.

Mr. Myer Moss, of Moncton, was in town to-day.
Miss Susie Gillespie and Miss Lou Howard spent 

the 24th with friends In MUlerton.
Messrs. McKane and Howard Willie ton 

town Wednesday.
Mr. E. Blair, of St. John, and Mr. G. M. Blair, of 

Moncton, spent the 24th ln town.
^Rev. Father Morrisey, of Bsrtlbogue, was

sale in Chatham at Edward John-in Canada 
m the first 

One visit wil 
this Hotel. 

N, Max
■WAlso a full line of Dull Finish and Pebble Log 

Boots of the Rhode Island Brand. Orders by maB 
or through onr travellers will receive prompt atten-

01 L. HIGGINS & CO, loictoi N. 6
triority of 
ELKRATO Іarrived here

,:rst Of Moncton, spent Sunday 
and Mrs. Jas. P. Caie. ,enjoyable 

Is and 73rd 
iwd. The 

proved a

usquash, is spending

HAVE YOU 
A GOOD 

DICTIONARY ?

MU.
■Wyw*_____
John" J I'aylor relurDed home yesterday from St.dShoe n and W. E. Skillen paid us a 

Tsd»t.

gteaîMJSs&jîSü'Sï ,ьж
treat. We trust to hear them frequently dnrinx the 
coming season. Uxdinb.

rUHERS,

Nova Sootla.
Mat 28.—Mr. A. A. Bartlett of Cha 

spent Saturday and Sunday in town, th 
his sister, Mrs. Travis.

Mrs. Evanson, who has been residing 
for some mouths, has returned and is It 
Hotel Leonard.
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Pi8 Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.. Money is lost by injudiciousMoney Lost.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

HonsMsfCowroiuD no* Tvm Paob.]
goods are all New and Beautiful Designs inWe have but One Price Only, 

marked in plain figures.
The honest merit of our goods, appeals to the 

good judgment of our customers, who realize that 
nothing is cheap, which does not possess Sterling 
worth proportionate to the price 8Skfd.

We give personal attention to our customers 
whom we invite to inspect our Beautiful Stock of 
Seasonable Attractions in Dress Goods. Challies, 
Batistes, Sateens. Prints, etc. these are the very 
latest and most approved selections.

We are showing a pretty lot of ВІ0П8Є8 very 
attractive for Summer wear.

Ladiès unite in expressing unqualified satisfac
tion with our Eclipse Cotton Hose and ЬІ8ІЄ and 
Taffeta Gloves. __ _____ __

our
ijaavawfisr к.ж

Rscine had tbe «flair In charge. ,, -onuroroerv has been spending a lew

Irish Point and
Swiss Applique THE WOIacid phosphate.

bo- fro- »”

“Ь-л**» *—•«pey.üK- £&£££

iZ,T for . TW to .ogw In mmid *«1 ofb.r 
“ Mi." M.ud Wilson is visiting mt Stodlnc tbe guest 

,he *“
of Jane to visit their brother at Wintipe*.

Mine 8 G Beonard left on Wedneeday morning,
sra^as wsÏy ïSs BeÏÏSi Will be absent about two 

mîïre!*Thos. McCready ha* moved to No. 71 Para- 
John, tbe

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion. Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. |.

BOW ЖАВТВ 
ЛІ.ЯАCurtains! \ A Flourishing '

joy *11 the Ad
Mill*. Chore
Iteault of 30’ 
Marysville il 
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і ІFrom 9B3.50 per pair.
SEE SHOW WINDOWS. 
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
97 KESTG STREET.

If
suite my customers“I get nothing that 

like it.”
“A customer who once gets it invariably 

comes back for more.”
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%‘іПіі. Moody returned from B.s.ou ou S*. «-reds.

’’bln!. E W. В. Moody in.de » short trip lo Boelun ^b^ry^.rly mmih^d ,b.

•ЧВЙГ.!— bs. friend. vlsIUPg be, bom **£-;-• “ft

the death ol Miss James.

“Your Banner Chop, of which I have 
had before, is of excellent qu*1*1-*. in fact 
all that can be desired.”

“It helps our Tea Trade having Banner

to please

-:
» St. John—North.

Miss Mabel Bsterbrooks of Gagetown, is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Nettie Pidgeon, Cedar

Bt Mr Harry Wisely returned home yesterday after 
bis first term at the Philadelphia Dental college.

Mrs. Wisely has been quite ill; she is staying at
%Г»М,Ж... Ibis .tek Her.
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“ше.'меІР.аке of Fredericton, spent lust week us 
•TJ'JSïiKi spent the Winter in New
York, returned home the week before last.

in town last 

isiting here has re- 
i* visiting relatives

• 'riЙ, ТтьТ^ І «Seing tbi. week st her

SFHSisssw»І' , » Florid..-tern be will remain In, the sum-

here. She is at present the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
McLean.

A large number 
diet church held a

in stock.”
“The Banner Chop appears 

everybody that uses it.”BSdance gotten up by Messrs..J,*;
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Mrs. Silas Archibald looked extremely well 
“Ж Ь'сКІИ ÎEÏÏÆÏÏ», nutnml

HALL A FAIHWEATHER.

10MriCsdkïnofKM*tv4lv. is visiting in Vsmmntb.

.
The Rev. Samuel Bones.

The Rev. Samuel Bones was a good missionary 
Sent to reform the benighted Fejee,

To teach and to preach and to show by example 
How saintly a savage Fejee might be ;

He said it was sinful to serve an acquaintance
Aa a stew or ragout at an afternoon tea;

He taught them that even a pleasant expression 
Was not enough dress for a modest Fejee.

1 WINDSOR. N. 8.

Mat 24v-The anniversary of the birth of her gra
cious majesty was characterised aa 1. usual when 
the weather permits by a great exodna of all those 
who yearn for open air joys. Many were the dis
ciples ot gentle Isaak Walton, and many a speckled 
beauty lelt its watery home never to return. One 

turned this evening with 40 fine ones. The 
notheard-l In the afternoon

■A

Bankrupt Sale
Dry Goods
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That thM’d eat Rev. Bones even if It was Lent. 

But, when^they had cooked him one morning for
Then tiieyfntourned him and called him the ten-

And they*wept bluer tears after he had been eaten, 
And wished him alive—to eat over again.
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embellishments ol crystal and gold.
Misa Katie Gliska, a pretty toilette

mjtia*>Hyde,Bbtollette of antique ecru brocade, with
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I t IS NOW OPEN AT

IpislfMC
The words of that touching, appropriate anthem : 

»0h. be was a stranger. >«££*££

*PMUs Géorgie Hyde, corn-colored nun’s veiling, 
Ь1Мім'тremaTnc, pink nun’s veiling, pink ribbon 

^MissNash, white crepe de cheine, pearl and gold 

0ГМив Minnie McKenzie, black lace over yellow,

68 KING STREET,
ifand will continue until all is sold.come off In the 

a South End

“ййзаізгз sa;....» -*
supply, offered every delicacy to tempt tlie 
faMr. and Mrs. A-S. Murphy went to Halifax today

f°MrsC. wf F. Harley, New Glasgow, was in tor- 
today en passant to Halifax. rBU-

Bargains in all Departments !
УГ. C. PITFIELD & CO.

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

і young folks of the Metho- 
n joy able picnic up river on

tbM«l.bBSBsoii of St. George, spent » few d.ys here

ЗЙЗю«?ля*5
McLe’sn “'St. George, is vl.lMngMend.

*great grnudmo 
, pure in outl
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1 іYARMOUTH.

8T. ANDREWS. § l J

Drug Store.!
May 24.—Today being a public holiday there are 

numerous excursions both to and from Yarmouth. 
1 have heard of several driving parties, the principal 
route being Tusket and Maitland. A large number 
went to Weymouth for the celebration, returning 
home this evening. In fact the holidays seemed to 
have begun last week, for there were several fishing 

of which was unusually successful, the

Brown went to Tusket on 
and returned home the fol-

I .—Mrs. W. II. Herbert arrived at St. ci,8 this, the housekeeper thst she cm find 
another such «errant. For the domestic 
population of these manrifms and hotels _ ie 
eminently floating, peripatetic, nomadic ; 
but they have made the help ot private 
housekeepers more independent, more sell 
reliant, more restless than it used to be.—

Mat 24 
Andrews on Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Mowatt returned to Boston last week, 
the winter with her parents on

THE 8ERVÂNT QUESTION.

Time Ям Wrought A Complete Change 
the Former Dependant*.

IVe cannot expect two irreconcileable 
things—professional superiority and pro
fessional subservience. Where a woman 
j, , fond mother, but an ignorant one, and 

3fr. Milo Otlson, one who has the belief, not at all uncom-
A stalwart teamster in the employ ot the m0n, that maternity per ee conféra know-
Glens Falls, N. Y„ Lumber Company, says ledge, and that a mother, because a mother,
mat both be and Ills wife highly recommend maBt know how to manage her own cniiu

Hood's Sarsaparilla. She better than a stranger can, when such a
T UmA failed to gain strengm after one -ete hold of a skilled and experienced
III CL L a severe illness, fete wale- nuree what can we expect ? 1 hat the

hie, could not sleep, and had no appe- gkill o( (he riuree ,hall be in abeyance be-
Ute. When she took Ileed’e aerenpwrillw e of her reiltiye position as servant, or
she began to pick up and was soon all right she ,hlll oppose, contradict and dis-
Ills own experience was that iu Uie spring ker ignorant mistress for the sake of
he waa all run down, had weakness and die. ohild'e good P This would be an of-

i. ihe eiemnch. Hood s Sarsaparnla * whicb most mothers would resent.
round all this professional skill then we have

to make our account, and even where the 
skill is wanting we muet reckon with the 
professional spirit. With thia epint has 
also arisen, not unnaturally, the sense ot 
personal independence and in some sort ot 
dignity. The old system has died out.
The want of personal feeling on the part ot 
servante lor their mistresses and the lami
fiés they serve is met by the want ol the 
same feeling for them. The whole thing 
has changed, and aa little good aa is to be 
had bv crying over spilled mdk_ so _ little 
shall we find hy lamenting thia inevitable 
conversion. It ie part ot the spirit oi the 
times, and who can kill that epintP But we 
must always remember that the loving nature 
creates love ; that a good mistress hae for 

part good servants, and that tbe 
ho ie maternal, just, kind and firm 

will find among her “white caps” more than 
one girl who will love her and eerve her a 
with zeal as well as fidelity, and who will 
reproduce for her. benefit all the beet tear 
ditione ot the past. Influence filters from 
above to the stratum below. It does not 
ascend.

How unpopular private domestic service 
is may be seen by the ease with which ho
tels and large establishment! fill up their 
vacancies. As a rule the servants in these 
places are abominably led and not in the 
feast cared for. If the housekeeper is an 
undeaiiable woman—dreaay, vain, selhsh. 
nr even worse—the servants may fare 
badly and fall under their burden 
with no more regard shown them than 
if they were so many rata and mice. sun. 
with tainted meat or no meat at all three 
days out ol four, with neglect and the ab
sence of all kindly consideration, girls will 
■warm into these places where they have 
the excitement ol society and the absence 
0І deee personal auperviaion. They have 
no more liberty than when in private aer- 
rice, but they have the sense of «pace and 
freedom and championship, for which they 
are willing to barter the more solid 
advantages of a home. Their tenure, 
too, ia slighter, and this eaay holding 
telle se much for them as against them.
A week’s notice, on either side, severs 
a connection which has not the faintest ^ 
shade of personal feeling in it. The gm ^ 
knows that she can find another such plaèe з.

after spending t 
Ministers Island.

Mr. R. М. Jack went down to Deer Island last

zSÜHmEtBj-
тЖП6и«11М0гі°ттег.репі a day ta St. St.phee

N. Y. Press.parties, one
catch being the largest of the 

Mr. Rogers snd Mr.
Wednesday afternoon a_-
'МІММ* Dennis, Burrill and Gardner were also
•elhNe"hC.™o“i:» befn ,1.1.1-, Yarmouth 
for the last week, returned to her home in Boston 
on Wednesday. Miss Nathan was a great addition 
to the musical circles of Yarmouth while here, and 
it is regretted that her stay could not have been a
l0fifre.°E.Ck. Spinney and Miss Catherine Spinney 
spent a few days in Windsor last week, returning

JjEHREAU. k^vereTnterest meeting of the Young Men’s
---------- Christian Association took place in the Boston

May 26.—Quite a number of gentlemen, among Marine Music hall on Thursday evening. Addresses 
them Flemming Bros..of Albii-y.N.Y., are .pu-din, ^ьЇЇ.’вг™.; m“ k by ^.emieri
a few weeks at Cross's; club house, a few miles of the Y.M.C.A., and readings by Miss Mattie Brown
’^Mr! Ftitob Seely and Mr. Leemuo, of SI. John. ÎÏZ,£.n J?|Н,Ж!т!°Г.Ь."““іЇЇ0іп^ 

■pent a few days at Revere house. gentlemen contributed : Mr. K. Allen, Mr. A. F.

JSSS3? - -- 
gHSS'S®
“h““‘n: Cameron vl.lttd StiGeorge l.« week

"-тяязґ* “• ' jïssss.i.Ttta5ü ■» аагл
tUMr!*RT.OIW.11 John.’and wife spent l»t week ’ 
Massachusetts, returning home the latter part
,hMr.*and Mrs. R. 8. Eakins also returned at the 

evening for a

VISITING CARDS.

and Shape Now In Vogue, as Well 
M Ihe Proper Inscription.

Card etiquette ie one of the finest and 
most delicate tests by which a woman 
classifies her acquaintances. Its laws are 
unalterable, its sine ot omission or com
mission among the tew that are absolutely 
unpardonable. This bit of snowy paste
board by which judgment is meted out to 
you by the social tribunal must be fine in 
texture, pure white in color, a little smaller 
than those of last year in size, nearly square 
in shape, and have a smooth but unglazed

The Size

kMrsu and Mr. Gibson Mosher have been at the

b*Mre. C. G. Roberta la viaitmg Mrs. Fay in j

HDr*Young spent the queen’s birthday In Wolf, 
ville.

Sfandl” Tî|*6d l,nowbe,tter
and heavier ■ ^ for
years past Thousands, yes almost Иіііівва 
•( People, testify to the wonderful value of 

parllla for «hot tired feelimg 
)f mind.

ANNAPOLIS.

railMat 25.—Mr. Mitchell waa iu town for a few days 
lor Halifax, where he met a surface. , • ,

The name, engraved in script through 
the centre of the card, has the address 
below it in the right-hand corner, the day 
for receiving in the left corner.

This name should never include a hus
band’s title or profession, but should spell 
out the husband’s name in full, and not be 
written with the initials

A daughter, in the first /ear of her social 
file, has no card, but engraves her name 
on her mother’! card. After this proba- 
tionary year the eldest or the only daughter 
in a family writes only Miss before her fam
ily name ; the younger daughters write the 
foil name. It has been decided 
widow’s card the dear name so long borne, 
ep bard to relinquish, may be retained 

Lmth propriety for social use, though in all 
practical matters the widow writes her own 
Christian name instead of that of her hue- 
hand.—N. Y. Sun.

There is a good deal valuable informa
tion in the above, but there are other facts 
about card etiquette which you 
know і People who get visiting cards, in- j 
vitations or any kind of society printing j 
done by Progress Job Print have the 
latest.. Tastes differ in regard to visiting 
cards as well as everything 
the fashion, and gives a variety. You 
can have your cards printed or engraved.

keeps to the front in matters of 
this kind, and when you want anything you 
can depend on having it right.

Wedding cards and invitations printed 
in the latest style from new type, and on 
the beat stock, of which there is a large 
variety to select from. Get them done 
right when you think about it. -,

you want printing or engraving 
ot advertising, call on Progress, v

last week en rouie 
friend who accompanied him to Maitland on Mon-

Hooil’s Sarsa 
or weakness o ly. It Is
the helping hand which restores full health 
and strength. Mr. John J. Scully, President 
of the Seamen’s 
Union, 250 Cather
ine Street, Detroit,
Michigan, voluntarily writes as follows; 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 

“Gentlemen: I feel In duty hound to tell 
of the benefit I de- 
rived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I have 

been troubled with nervous dyspepsia, was 
tired and lnngeld, with no ambition to 
work ; my sleep was irregular. So I began 

taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. From the very first 
It seemed to be Just the 

tiling tor me. The merveo. dr-pepetabM 
now entirely gone, my appetite la excellent, 
I can eat heartily without distress alter- 

wards ; 1 sleep well» 
Cf ИЛП ОГ and can now go about 

■■ w# I 1 q my work without that 
tired feeling so frequent before I took

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have taken six bottles and recommend It aa 
the ei Medicine*.” J. J. Scully.

»• j

nerves or bod
The Queen’s birthday passed ofl very quietly here. 

Generally we have a celebration ol some sort, but

SipІ
@S§™£=£E Makes 
«SSSSSr.®.
well taken and too much cannot be said In praise of 
this part of the evening’s entertainment. Mrg

ВІмі'.1»Є Hedge Stew.rt of Dlgby, I» visiting her 
C м“”о“«г‘аеЕЕиіоЛІ;Ь.'«at to Bo.to. Ij.. week.

ЬеЇмЬМІЬе™ftfen?:JoeAEdw.rd.” to to be non-

jssa'ass ьйкгУйї4гM?!w. G. Wood leave, for Hallf.x today.
Мім Godfrey are making a long

re on Monday.

BRIDGETOWN.

Feeling J
/

sTRURO. N. S.

that on aMr. g. o. Fol-JÏSffÆfffiitoBEÏ
Mat 25.—Misa Agnes IMcKay spent Saturday in

the most 
woman wfaMr.tA>.eW. Brown left here thi*

bom. „

subsrJüa: і ssasw

мї: JSSSÏ
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VaMre. L. Е. Cann of Grove et., Is vieitlng at Port
MRev.DDr. Cartwright dedicated a number of valu- 
able gilts to Holy Trinity Church on Wednesday5И№Ги,‘..Ів^^^

SüSSdSuSaâggrf
ttr&s&ssrrjÿæyi
an excellent one no doubt these young ladles will 
be sncceMful in their effort*.
.ал'йґаяйглдал
YMÎMUAnni° ^ЄКеИеуУarrived home last week,

îsana Ÿ-’-r1-' ;мАргИ *°d T ”Wm. Law, M. P. P-. and Mr. 
returned from Boston last week.

WeakMr. Brebaut, who has been 
in town with hi* friend, Mr. E 
to Charlottetown, P. E.I., on Monday la*t. Mr. 
Brabant was accompanied home by hie friend, Mr. 
Smart, who will spend a lew day* with him, re- 
turning home this week.

nding a lew days 
, Stuart, returned.11.I v;

the sTI house V., 
erected j 
hotel, w 
needs be 
the reqi 
larged.
brick ho 
hundred 
close pr 
bridge 
some 
frayed 
Then a 
cost of 
goods, t

shouldlay for England 
mpanied to the

Mr. C. M. Blanchard lefton^Monda

4niI^xf3BE°i"dR..,p,,..
Saturday night last, not on Wednesday a* I stated 
last week. The doctor enjoved a very pleaeant trip

Mr. ftilre^who went away with Dr. McKay, has

n°Mr*. Hugh”Mahon expect* to leave tbi* week for 
Charlottetown, P. K. I., where will spend the bum-

Mr*, and Ml** Godl 
Boston and vicinity. 

Mis* Leslie was he
that is in the

mRev. Tho*. Gumming and Rev. A. L. Geggi

SffiëswSl&vüUï
ЄП5ї, John Blanchard and Mr*. R. F. Brine were 
valuable acquisition* of 8t. Andrew*’ last Sunday 
night. Mr. Blanchard, who i* po**e**ed of a fine 
tenor voiog, It ie hoped ha* come to remain lor a

ed themaelve* ol the celebration at Lawrenetown and °,1£Ш/ L L- цнаврв, 42 Dock St., 8t. John, N. B. 
drove to that place, spending a very pleasant day. May 28,1-t*

Hon. J. W fiber force Longley was in town last

Rev. Mr. Fraser, former pa*

.on. on

last, accompanied by Mrs. C.'s mother, Mu. John 
MMre'°Andrews of Berwick, is here on a visit to 
hMr“5’. SÆâMTsimi ofAnn.p.11.,

Й :
Progress

era!
tor of the Presbyter-

♦broughont the summer.
Mr. Fred Linton, 8t. John, was In town a few 
res this week, the'guest of his brother, Mr. W. r.

As ti 
the site 
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mschint 
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form, v 
and in
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LTh°enprince street baptist church ws* the scene of

Cox, and Mr. George Ca*«on, of Caston & Milne, 
son oiMr. W. 8. Casson. Tbe church was crowded 
to Its utmost capacity long before tbe hour appoint
ed for the ceremony, eight o’clock, P- m. The im- 
mediate prednets of the pulpit and desk were a 
mass ol bloom, the flowers being very beautifully 
arranged. Mr. W. F. Compton presided at the oi- 
gsn. The bride entered the church on the ann ol 
Ber father, preceded by her bridesmaid, Miss 1 
Bettln. The bride wore a very handsome tol

N. B.
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ш a good deal of Information 

rttmaae Bcbzau, 10 Spruce street, H. Y-

When 
or think11

; returns prompt.
lD Jud^^CowUng and son were In tû#n on Wednes
day.

ChM. T. Grantham
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Quality^ncTStyle Combined !
S IN

ATHLETICS Iff THE HOME.

A Rowing Machine le not Necessary While 
the Cord wood le In Fonr Foot Pieces.

They had been married some time—by 
this I mean any length that suite the reader 
—and Alphonse being a man of sedentary 
habits and finding that his lack of ont-door 
exercise was detrimental to his physical 
welfare, approached Clarissa on the sub
ject of athletics, and this amiable lady 
having a fair estimate of Alphonse s indif
ference to household affairs, and noticing a 
sort of languid appearance o’erspreading 
the once robust form of her adored, 
through inactivity and, being aware 
of these little secrets, displayed 
her willingness to discuss the 
subject Alphonse had broached, and sig
nifying the same, the latter suggested as a 
starter that a rowing machine would be a 
desideratum, addding: “You know, my 

How pamnscn Get Plenty ol Time for dear> that the exercise the muscles of the 
Lunch on » Branch of the I. C. R. arms would receive, would tend materially

A friend of mine was travelling on a to the development of the arms and chest.” 
branch o. ™,w,y,om= £

time ago. It might have been the northern де TO-;ng mlchine ж—ж—well a sort
or the eastern division, but, at any rate. Qf Buperfluity ? not to say anything about 
the train Stopped at one of the way stations, the cost of the animal, which, I believe, is
and it stopped (or «ucha long time that notqoite commensu^-'thour^me. f

there seemed a reasonable prospect of its ^.gh’ j had married some one with 
becoming “rooted to the spot,” as the he- nQt quite so 
roine of the modern sensational novel does would not then be drummed so
upon the Slightest provocation ; and at last i=tly as Р^^ГпГГп. 
the passengers began to grow uneasy and perpetu.,e8 , pun occasionally and
entertain unpleasant speculations in con- findblg ail opportunity open just now avails 
nection with broken aales, etc. One by herself of it and fires this at him: “Well 

they drifted accidentally out on to the my fine athletic husband, as you consider 
platform and surreptitiously tried ,0 pump the "огГЛМи
information out of the fireman, as to the good looking inmate of some deaf
condition of the engine and the cause of the ^Xt^utioS. Yon would have
delay, but the fireman s mind appeared to DOgseSeed a dumh-belle,” and Al-
be a vacuum on some points, and the cause looking up and noticing a mischiev-
of the delay was one. , ' twinkle felt a burning sensation aroundAt last mV friend noticed that neither ^ ‘"rt toe momcnt he caut-etrize, but 
the engine driver, the conductor, nor the attribnted it to her failure
station agent were vl»'ble' *nJ ‘ °nc u' ' ^ as a punster, and continuing, suggested 
that there must really be some serious “-s b” t gm;b little exercise—that a bi- 
cause for the delay, he began to mb и cycie would develop his lastly emaciating

SS5."№.
agent’s private office, he was horrified to ,,^оц knoe dear- i have repeatedly re
discover—Chapter 11. marked that if you would take a walk early

The station agent, the conductor, two in tbe mor„i„g; say a two or three mile one,
brakemen, and a passenger engaged in the day W0UM not only develop
most cheerful, friendly and exciting htrie . ^ ь>ц( increa8e your appetite

the Jhich, І

arassTbïîsssjNifellows were playing their little game as Qn »_a fact Alphonso needs no
peacefully as if they occupied a lodge in remindcr?oh she more than dotes on him,

My friend had nothing to say and like a sh® curissa you seem determined to 
sensible man he said it. When one is in a anything of vital importance to my
hopeless minority there is nothing so eflec- PP®. Jor „ellfare, and quite the reverse

їїййа-Ггі-йЛЬ; --йкййійя лг=
some few improvements needed upon Lamed father supplied everything I
I. C.R. and that perhaps a tax on poker yJ\re aware, he no
chips might be amongst the number. And ’continues to do so, you will pardon
the passengers kept on swearing . mv^taking an interest in things now of

Geoffrey Cuthbert Straxok. wbich I was in oblivion before ; not that
Th. Tobacco Que.llon In F.rr.boro, У™ еІюЛиГуои must °be aware8 of the 
At a temperance meeting in Rink hall, fact that as older we grow these notions 

Parrsboro, a few nights ago. addresses

that -Health weight' you were speaking o 
might to my mind be dispensed with until 
at least that unsawn woodpile is reduced to 
dimensions sufficiently small

Util mill is for cutting shingles during the

Another mill with ten machines is about 
finished, intended for the manufacture of 
shingles alone ; the output on an average 
will be one hundred and thirty thousand
Vo suitable cemetery being in the neigh

borhood, a site was chosen behind the 
church, and about four hundred yards from 
it, which, at large expense, was cleared of 
woods, levelled, and put in shape. Graded 
roads were made through it, a large force 
of menekeing employed there for several 
summer?. Here all the members of his 
family who have passed away repose, their 
last resting place being marked by a hand
some and massive marble monument of fine 
sculpture.

THE WORK OF ONE MAN.ІЄ W4V BUILT BT

urtains!
>air.
IHOW WINDOWS.

Sioit of SO Year. Work.
Marysville is situated on

river about three mile, from «• l-™'»™ 
with the St. John, opposite Fredericton. 
It i. one of the most remarkable town, in 
the province., inasmuch as it. mills, fac
tories, and numerous mansions and cot
tage. are the property of one man.

Going «£% to the beginning, about( 
twenty-nine year, ago, the present site 
of Marysville was owned and occupied by 
the Rankine firm of St. John, and known 
„ Kashwaak mill.. They had a mill and 
did a lair business sawing deals, but were 
not apparently the men who could make the 
best use of the advantage, at hand. Ed
ward Jack, one of the most skilful woods
man and land surveyors in the province,
saw at a glance what might be made of the 
“ill and the almost inexhaustible
sunn-**' lumber on the river, and, hearing 
that ..ittiold be purchased at a reasonable 
rate, began to look round for a suitable

the Nashwaak №5?
w
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AN INCIDENT OF TRAVEL.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON,
wholesale: agents for “P. n.” and sonnette corsets-______________

£ that suite my customers

who once gets it invariably 
more.”
ir Chop, of which I have 
t excellent qur1'*"'-, in fact 
lesired.”
• Tea Trade having Banner 

to please

^Іл+кіил1 are making neiw friends every day. Crowds of people that | «ur V^IOining we never saw before are coming. Many days and weeks 
Q,..„u3remoreThan double what they were a year ago. It's just what we expected 
when the people having Clothing to buy found out the kind, quality, style and price. 

The quantities of Boys' and Children's Clothing are most surprising. More surprising are 
the orices Selling such enormous quantities gives us a power in purchase that we use for 
all it's worth The $3.2 5, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Suits of today are marvels of beauty and 
good quality. School Suits $1.75. $2.00 and $2.50. The Boys ought to want to come to 
our store. We’ve something for them. Come and see. .

Do you want the benefit of our Popular Prices and your Made to-Measure Suit for Spring? 
Do you ? Come early in the week. Come today. New attractions in our Tailoring de
partment every day. Suits $18, $20, $22 and $25. Perfect fitting.

o------------------------------------ -------------------- 0

much to .ay ; my

Cbop appear.

nrvmcrtv The Oder wa. accepted, the 
prire to be paid in instalment.. Enquiring 
whxt discount would be Allowed for cash 

‘ down” a very liveral one was named, as it 
was not thought that a man who was then 
almost unknown in monetary circles could 
advance so much cash at once. Judge of 
their surprise when on the morr°w j[j® 
present owner paid “cash down and the 
property came into the hands of Mr. 
Gibson.

А ИІМЕДШІ.

lie ;

OAK HALL,
. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

OPEN EVENINGS.SCOVIL, FRASER & COj age of progress was in- 
lbuildings began to give 

і bad to be built
At once an 

augurated. Old
place to new. and houses------  .
for the rapidly increasing population.

Almost the first building constructed was 
the .choc! house. Then Mr. Gibson . own 
residence m built, Panned by the lato 
architect Stead, ot St. John. The new 
store followed, the upper story of which 
was used lor some years as a place of wor
ship, open to all denomination., and for all 
public meetings and entertainment*. Mr.
Gibson thought that the growing town re
quired a church and at his own expense he 
built and furnished one. This was dedi
cated and deeded to the methodist church 
of Canada. He pays the greater part of 
the pastor’s salary, provides a parsonage 
with every article required forJhousehold 
purposes,gives an organist $1,600 per year 
and a free house and subsidizes a choir 
which has the benefit of superior training 
and is one ot the best in the province.

The saw mill not cutting what it was 
thought the privilege was capable of doing, 
the old wheel severe removed and replaced 
bv the Libby turbine, increasing the cut
ting capacity especially when the water is 
low. The cut of lumber on the stream and 
its tributaries increased from seven mi ions 
under the old regime to forty-two millions 
under the new. Cash was paid the work
men, instead of the old style ot barter.
Goods could be purchased at the store as 
cheaply if not at a lower rate than at t red- 
ericton so the people aid not leave the
place to make their purchases. were delivered by the clergymen of the

Buildings were constantly being erected, n The baptist minister told of a boy 
the east side ot the stream now claiming at- ban seen smoking, and had
tention. Ten cottages were put up on that wnom u The lad desuite his
side and log canoes and batteaux used for vigorously rebuked, lhe lad, e p
crossing to and fronVthe mills. This did not degrading habit, had evidently, been a 
last long, however. At his own expense, cjQge etudent of the phraseology of the 
Mr. Gibson built a bridge across th® Jam od ^ttle boy of the Sunday school boob

Zt:4a£wŒc°end.the WOrthy
of the nareow gauge railway, from G,b.0 b Çbe audience seemed deeply moved by
to Edmundeton, which with bis accustomed especially as it i. a well-known
push was soon completed. He "‘IT* Л'ЇІ fact thatParrsboro’s Episcopal clergyman 
railway on for several years as well as » ig & genlieman whose only fault is a love
tending to his numerous duties at > " . S |ant that soothes. When the
mile, fill he concluded to sell, which he did P^r7turn came, he told a
at a fair profit. It became necessity th to ( a quakcr who was wont to smoke 
some waS- ol rapid communication should ^ ” a Tf do not kn„w," said the 
be had with Fredencton and a telephone akr turn;ng to his baptist brother, 
line waa placed. th,want8 ■■ whether or not he smoked to the praise

Then he turned his attention to the wants d ,ory of God, a. Mr. Spurgeon said
of the people. He saw large amibes grow- ana glory o
ing up around him. having all the advant- wasn-t a person in the hall

вггт.ї-т,-'.- » »i™-
debated whether to build a paper mill 
orfa cotton factory, hut at length decided 
on the later. To decide was to act, and 
soon the site of the cotton mill was swarm- 
ing with teams and workmen.

To bnild this structure it і 
that bricks should be bad and 
means of wealth, a large brick, yard, was 
started. When the factory was completed 
the great number of hands had to be 
hoiued, and brick dwelling houses were 
erected rapidly, a block at a time. The 
hotel, which had been adequate for all 
needs before, now found its capacity below 
the requirements, and it had to 
larged. This not proving sufficient, a 
brick hotel capable of accommodating one 
hundred female boarders, was erected in 
close proximity to the factory. A new 
bridge was built opposite the null, 
some of the expense bemg de
frayed by the local govern
Then a large brick store wss put up at a 
cost ol #б5>00. dedicated solely to dry 
goods, thus relieving the too closely packed 
general store. A large meat shop was also 
built.

As this point had been for some years 
the site of a grist mill, which bad fallen 
into decay, a new ?»« ”4n?rected> the 
machinery alone costing $6,00U. .

Then the Canada Eastern railway claimed 
his attention, and with energy and dee- 
patch it was rapidly pnahed to completion.
У For many years the slabs and edpngs 
from the mille had been consumed by fires.
Mr. Gibson, who deplores waste m any form, pat up a lath mill with six 
and when the summer season is through

oodst of Russian, the proposal had to 
made in dumb show. After indi

cating in pantomime what he wanted 
to do with the ballast, the skipper 
wrote down on a slip of paper, “Ten rou- 

Tbe excise officer read the paper, 
promptly wrote underneath it, 
dred roubles.” This was more

THE ORIGINAL ANNIE LAURIE.

Her Promise True,” 
Her Lover.

but I am of the opinion that no bill board, 
show card nor newspaper columns should be 
defaced by the pictures of treaks, deform
ities and diseases. These things have 
their effect not only in making the eye of 
the reader accustomed to hideous things, 
but antenatal influences of this sort have 

than once caused the reproduction of 
freaks and deformities. Self-respecting 
newspapers should forbid the insertion 
of such things. There are other class
es ot advertisements appearing in 
daily newspapers in this city which 
make great claim to high moral tone, 
which are a disgrace to their columns. 
If they mean anything they mean some
thing vile and the remedies advertised un
less «hey are not nostrums prepared for 
those who have been frightened, are such 
as should not be offered to the public. 
Altogether it seems to me that there might 
be some editing profitably done in the ad
vertising columns, and the pictorial horrors 
make us sigh for the good old days when 
Lydia Pinkham first shone upon us.—.Don.

I be
She Did Not “Keep 

Bat Jilted
That Annie Laurie of Maxwelltown was 

the heroine of the song bearing her name 
can be proven beyond doubt by any one 
who takes the trouble to look through the 
old papers now at Craigdarroch and Max
welltown. The song written by William 
Douglas of Finland first appeared in an 
Edinburgh newspaper and created quite f 
sensation. Douglas was an adorent of 
the exiled Stuarts, while Sir Robert Laurie, 
father of Annie, was a canny gentleman 
who believed in standing by the stronger 
side. Douglas first met Annie at a ball in 
Edinburgh, and was greatly struck by her 
beauty. A love affair sprang up, to 
check which Sir Robert Laurie earned his 
daughter back to Nithsdale. Thither, 
however, Douglas followed, and for months 
the lovers met clandestinely in the woods 
and braes around Maxwelltown. Finally 
the rumor of an impending Stuart inv 
lured Douglas back to the capital, 
tradition has it that on the night before his 
departure he wrote the ballad of “Annie 
Laurie.” As well as I can recollect the 
old version of the song differed little either
in words or air from that now 48®* “Nerves” appears to be very much a 
Douglas’ trip to Ldmburgh proved fatal to matter of cu8t0" a8 well as race. Where 
his love affair. His Jacobite intrigues ^ ea8tern invalid seeks quiet the China- 
were suspected and he was forced to ny man рЦЄ8 Up occasion for noise and move- 
low countries. Whether be corresponded men( Mr F Smith_ big recent amug. 
with Annie Laurie from the Continent, or . book ,.sketcbe8 of Tbingg Chinese,” 
left her without news of his whereabou , g_eak, tbu8 0| ,,ie contrast of the sick room 
I know not. At any rate, Annie was n management in China and in Europe : “It 
inconsolable for bis loss. Sne arouse is not alone when he sleeps that an Occi-
self with several love affairs ; and finally dental require8 quiet, but most of all when 
married Alexander Fergusson, laird of he ig ei(J Then, if never belore, he 
Craigdarroch. tergusson was not a poet, demands freedom from the annoy- 

hie estates were large and his ami . ance ol needless noises. Friends, nurses, 
old as the hills. With him Annie Laurie . ician8 all conspire to ensure this 
lived long and happily. Douglas obtained ^ogt nece88arv condition for recovery. And 
pardon from the government a*11* r® urn ^ recovery is beyond hope, then more than 
to Scotland, but there is no tradition ot ever ie the sufferer allowed to be in as 
his ever again meeting Annie Lavne. peace as circumstances admit. Noth-

Sl\p survived her husband an ® mg in the habits of the Chinese presents a
the lady bountiful of Nithsdale. U greater contrast to those westerners than 
her directions the present mansion ot the behavior of the Chinese to one an- 
Craigdarrochwas built, and a relic ot her other in ca8e8 ot sickness. The notifica- 
taste is still preserved in the forma e g- tjon 0j tj,e event j8 a signal for all varieties 
ian gardens in the rear of the house. In of raide u the patient. from every * 
her old age she became a nota e m quarter, in numbers proportioned to the 
maker, probably using her own experience ky of the disease. Quiet is not for a
in the selection of husbands for У В moment to be thought of, and, strange 
ladies ot her acquaintance. to eay, no one appears to desire it. The

She was very fond of letter writing, but bustle attendant upon the arrival and de
in all her correspondence which I have parture 0f so many guests, the work of en- 
seen there is only one reference to William tertaining them, the wailings of those who 
Douglas. Her cousin, Mrs. Riddel of fear that a death is soon to take place, and 
Glenriddel, had mentioned seeing Douglas еврЄсіаЦу the pandemonium made by priest, 
at a ball in Edinburgh. Mrs. tergus- pneete88e9 and others to drive away the 
son wrote in reply : “I trust he has maijgnant spirits, constitute an environ- 
forsaken his treasonable opinions, and that men(; from which death would be to most 
he is content.” Very unromantically 8“e Europeem a happy escape.” — British 
dismisses her old lover with that sentence, Medical Journal. ■ 
and proceeds to dwell upon the coming 
nuptials of one of her nieces. She died in 
the year 1761, at the age of 79, and was 
buried in the old graveyard at Craigdar- 

if her are preserved at 
Mansfield, the seat

bles.” 
and then 
“One hun
than the Greek felt inclined to pay, and the 
negotiations fell through.

The affair, however, reached the ears of 
the authorities, and the Greek was arrested. 
In the court he rounded on his accuser by 
producing the document which had been 
the medium of negotiation between them.

“Did you write this?” asked the judge 
of the witness, as he pointed to the words, 
“One hundred roubles.”

“I did, your honor,” stolidly answered 
the excise officer.

“Then you demanded a bribe?” retor
ted the judge.

“No, your honor.”
“Pray explain yourself,” said the judge 

in his severest tones.
“The prisoner offered me ten roubles, 

and I told him I would not do what he 
wanted for one hundred roubles.”

IBET,
tlsold. 1

ments ! «
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usekeeper that she can find 
servant. For the domestic 
these mansions and hotels is 
ting, peripatetic, nomadic ; 
made the help of private 
more independent, more self 
restless than it used to be.—

, but I
How Animals Bear Pain.

One of the pathetic things is the 
in which the animal kingdom endures
suffering. . ...

Take horses, for instance, in battle. 
After the first shock of a wound they make 
no sound. They bear the pam with a 
mute, wondering endurance, and it at 
night you hear a wild groan from the 
battlefield it comes from their loneliness, 
their loss ot that human companionship 
which seems absolutely indispensable to 
the comfort of domesticated animals.

The dog will carry a broken leg for days 
wistfully but uncomplainingly.

The cat, stricken with a stick or stone, 
or caught in some trap from which it gnaws 
its way to freedom, crawls to some secret 
place and bears in silence pain which we 
could not endure. , . -

Sheep and other cattle meet the thrust o 
the butcher’s knife without a sound, and 
even common poultry endure intense agony 
without complaint.

The dove, shot unto death, flies 
far-off bough, and as it dies the silence is 
unbroken save by the patter on the leaves 
of its own life-blood.

The wounded deer speeds to some thick 
brake, and in pititul submission waits for 
death. The eagle, struck in mid-air, tights 
to the last against the fatal summons. 
There is no moan or sound of pam, and 

look never fades from its eyes

manner
A Sick Room In China.

SITING CARDS.

Shape Now In Vogue, as Well 
в Proper Inscription.
iette is one of the finest and 
e tests by which a woman 

acquintances. Its laws are 
ts sins ot omission or com- 
g the tew that are absolutely 

This bit of snowy paate- 
ch judgment is meted out to 
ocial tribunal mast be fine in 
і white in color, a little smaller 
last year in size, nearly square 

l have a smooth but unglazed

to meet the 
and I think, 

er enumera-
capacity of the kitchen range 
or consider rather that a furth 
tion of athletic perquisites or outbts 
necessary as there is, to my mind—re
member I said to my mind—sufficient scope 
for physical training and muscular develop
ment in and around this house of ours to 
thoroughly restore your present state ot 
imaginative emaciation to a semblance of 
your former sell, and to be brief. Oh ! Al
phonse so briefly brief, if you will kindly 
take a hand occasionally at the 
cradle or repair the rocker so 
that I could trust dear little Pearline 
with you, while I go over to mamma 8 once 
in a while. 1 am sure your present ner
vous trouble would soon disappear, and at 
a cost for less than that anticipated by you 

I at the commencement of our little confab.
Think this over, dear, and see how con

siderate I am of you, especially as I neverSt^rmeTwito^i™

^LilSeS^'p^honrewa, 
so thoroughly taken aback by the stand 
Clarissa had taken that bv the time 
she had got down to earnest talk 
his nervous energy had taken flight, and

Clarissa had to repeat with compound 
interest, because when she looked up for 
some response from the dear adored 
was quite comfortably lying back in ms 
chair, dreaming ot days gone by and 
Clarissa not forgetful ol his comfort dis
turbed him not. Jay Bee.

:
but

-, engraved in script through 
of the card, has the address 
tie right-hand corner, the day 
in the left corner. 

і should never include a hus- 
>r profession, but should spell 
end’s name in full, and not be 
the initials air^e. 
sr, in the first /bar of her social 
card, but engraves her name 
er’s card. After this proba
the eldest or the only daughter 

irrites only Miss before her fam- 
tie younger daughters write the 
It has been decided that on a 
d the dear name so long borne, 
relinquish, may be retained 
ity for social use, though in all 
itters the widow writes her own 
me instead of that of her hue- ч 
Y. Sun.
і good deal pf v*luable informa- 
ibove, but there are other facts 
I etiquette which you should 
ople who get visiting cards, in- j 
r any kind of society printing j 
’rogrb88 Job Print have the 
a tes differ in regard to visiting 
ell as everything that is in the 
і, and gives a variety. You 
our cards printed or engraved, 
keeps to the front in matters of 
nd when you want anything you 
l on having it right.
5 cards and invitations printed 
it style from new type, and on 
itock, of which there is a large 

select from. Get them done 
you think about it

ou want printing 
t advertising, call

to some

I

the defiant 
until the lids close over them never to un
cover again.Oysters Fond of Beer.

An interesting experiment was made 
the other day by a Washington physician 
to determine the relative effect ot whi 
and beer upon the digestion of food id 
human stomach. As oysters are regarded 
as self-digesting food, two fine specimens 
were selected, one being placed in a glass 
lull ot beer and the other in a similar ves
sel about half M of whiskey. The 
oysters were allowed to remain in their 
respective receptacles all night. In the
ГГКНХЯГЙйЖ

heart, while the oyster in the whiskey had 
shrunk to half its natural size snd was al
most as tough as sole leather, no dissolu- 
tion whatever having taken place.

Why They Walk In a Circle.
The fact that most people lost 

desert or in a forest invariably walk 
circle is due to a slight men 
ity in the length of the legs. Care- 
ful measurement of 9 senes ot 8*®‘e" 
tons have shown that only 10 per cent, had 
the lower limbs equal in length ; 35 per 
cent, had the right limb longer than the 
left; while in 55 per cent, the left leg was 
the longer. The result of one limb being 
longer than the other will naturally be that 
a person will, unconsciously, take a longer 
.tip With the longer limb, and couse- 
quently will tread to the right or to the 
left, according as the left or nght 
leg is the longer, unless the tend
ency to deviation is corrected by the 
eye. The left leg being more frequently 
the longer, as evidenced by measurement 
of the skeleton, the inclination should take 
place more frequently to the right than to
‘ ut by о"оГІ°оп' Æ A Greek vesselwa. lying at »chor. not 
r°bdWXrÆn^f«te..uU7 amfbein^rethera^uspIciouedoo^in^cnttC
Clothe"? is ftfi that ПГрТг an excJoffieer was ordertrf to ktrop wateh

Жіїй?» “•r3rL".,’ï“....

ual-

tey
the

was necess
heV he

Dancing in a Coal Mine.
One of the most remarkable balls on 

record is one which took place in the Gos- 
forth coal-mine, on thé 2nd February, 1829. 
It was held to commemorate the finding of 
coal there some tew d 
ball was held at-the 
1,100ft. below the surface of the earth. 
The room was shaped like the letter L, 
15ft. in width, base 22ft., and height 48ft., 
The floor was flagged, seats were provided 
around the sides, and the lighting was by 
lamps and candles. Unlike other balls, it 
took place during the day. The company 
descended at half-past nine in the morning, 
and dancing was kept up until three in the 
afternoon. The guests numbered 800, of 
whom upwards ot 150 were females.

f roch. Portraits o 
Maxwelltown, and at
of Sir C. Stuart Mentieth. In appearance 
she was slender and graceful, with large 
blue eyes and brown hair, which she never 
powdered, in spite of the fashion of the 
times. Her face seems to have been 
rather long, and her features followed the 
Grecian type, Tradition has it that her 
feet and hands were very small, so that 
Douglas’ beauty simile of ‘dew on the 
go wan lying’ had some foundation in tact.

“Illustrated” Newspapers. ays previously. The 
bottom of the mine.I used to hear an old song oalled. 'jA 

. ace at the window is Waiting lor Me.

EéKTÏLSSbFÿ
One cannot open a daily sheet ora.weekly* 
religious or otherwise, without being met 
by some repulsive countenance. It tl 
probably an alleged portrait of Mrs. Jonaa 
Sniff, cured of catarrh by some quack 
doctor, or Mr. Rattlebones, who gained 
fifty pounds in fifty days by taking 
somebody's cod liver oil. 0n tbe next 
page Master Tommy Scabb beamsSrjasafs.'usa
by some other variety of quack. People 
with and without pimples shrink from our 
gaze; two-headed boys and hairy girls, 
beaks with an astounding number of fang- 
era, or an extra leg adorn the announce
ments of catch penny museums until news
papers are a medley of horrors and deform
ities. I believe in illustrated advertisements.

be en-

: Origin of the Croee Ban.
In its early days, when, it is to be hoped, 

it was more toothsome, the hot cross bun 
played some part in converting the people 
of these islands to Christianity. Pagan 
England was in the habit of eating cakes 
in honor ot the goddess of spnng. and 
Christian missionaries found that, though 
they could alter the views of the people in 
reference to religious matters, they could 
not induce them to withhold from the con
sumption of confectionery. So they 
the sign ot the cross upon the bun ot 
Saxon era, and launched it upon a mis
sionary enterprise, which Thas extended 
through the intervening centimes and sur
vived till now.

Russian Astuteness.

Following Orders.
In London a lady ordered from a sta

tioner a number of invitation cards, which 
she proposed to issue to an evening party. 
She particularly instructed the stationer to 
print “’igh tea” in the left hand corner of 

m at length tbe cards came 
home they bore the letters “I. T.w in the 
corner specified.

or engraving 
on Pkoomus.

the each.
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THE BLACK AVENGEB. tenance was, if possible, fierce. He had 
asked that 1 should leave a note informing 
him when I could be found.

I saw in the request a means of tempor
ary salvation. 1 immediately wrote the 
note, and made an appointment for Tues
day of the following week. The next day 
George II. informed me that Pete had 
taken the note and would “come to time.”

Then I began to prepare my defenses. I 
decided that l should soon be called upon 
to commit a Southern outrage. I was also 
of the opinion that I couldn't do it satis
factorily alone. The only other occupant 
of my office, beside the boys, and girl who 
drums on the typewriter, was an aged 
dealer in real estate—a poor fellow with 
one foot in the grave and the other on 
Staten Island, where he lives in a house he 
has never been to sell.

But the old real estate dealer was hard
ly the man to assist in wholesale slaughter, 
so I gave him notice to quit, and rented bis 
desk to the agent for a fire-arm factor)', 
who brought some fine samples of his ami
able goods. I was especially pleased with 
the appearance of a large, new Gatling 
gun, which the agent said could discharge 
Ô00 shots a minute, ond bad been brought 
up with strong race prejudices. Then I 
sat and listened for colored footsteps in the 
hall, but they did not come.

By an obtruse process of reasoning I had 
come to the conclusion that mv mysterious 
pursuer was the collector for a tailor to 
whom I have the happiness to owe a bal
ance of $25. I have owed it a 1

of these gentlemen performed his duty on 
an occasion when it was required that he 
should make an extraordinary effort in 
order to carry a despatch of very consider
able importance from the foreign office to 
Constantinople, at a time when a question 

between Russia and Turkey, 
days and nights in the 
uitting it, and performed 

worst weather, and un-

THtNQS ОГ TAL UK.

/П* best women don’t always get

K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it or send direct to K. D. C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Don’t swear to your own honesty in a 
horse trade.

The World’s Fair—’Twill be fairer still 
when all dyspeptics have been cured by 
the use of K. D. С,—the Greatest Cure of 
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

Man’s clothes are of himself a thing 
apart ; they’re women’s whole existence.

Unlike all other Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. C. is not a cure-all or a laxative.but 
is a purifier and healer of the stomach—the 

» і . . , , . seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re-
-, ,nn Л p,l=rn e°verum™t ™ storing the stomach to hemltby
its fullest development one most go, accord- specially prepared, 
mg to a writer in Macmillan e Magazine, to T 
Germany. In that “over administered” We probably should 
nation cyclists are not merely warned but ourselves as others see t 
peremptorily desired to get off their ma- Substitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
chines going down hill. To take one or Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the

her examples, you cannot hire a cab stomach. Test it for yourself ! A free
at a railway station without taking a ticket sample package mailed to any address. K,
from the cab inspector, and then you must D. C. company. New Glasgow, Nova
hire the cab whose number corresponds Scotia.
will, your ticket. You may not take tickets silence not only never thirsty, but 
,t the opera except on the second day alsrfnever brings pmn or aorrow.-hippo- 
before, or else on the morning of the crates.

without remorse. I am naturally ofi m”d {k'wtodoTsilb кеиЬІуТьоГіТі.н"'^^0" . * ‘1>[’“",ed bf ,c,la™.,tT!|i Hav-
and forgiving spirit spirit,but the sin of the You “У P"‘ ™ilk in * beer bottle, lest u|h | ,”’Sd ,“d the
tailor is unpardonable. Mere assault and У»и should poison yourself. This last btghest place K. D C. has, with shout, of
battery, 1 could overlook, but the man who regulation is, it seems, very stringent in- medid“ЇігіГ'ЇЇІЕн ** kl”8
cuts me a pair of bow-legged trousers i, deed. This writer wanted some milk in a Dvspepsi. cured or money
beyond mercy. Many of us can forget ЬиггУ for ж Picnic* «d the milkman said
ordinary injuries, but *we carry a perpetual that unfortunately he had no bottles. Of | 
club for the man who has made us ridicu- mapV dozen empty bottles in the shop 
tous. I well remember that stoop- he declined to sell a single one,
shouldered, hump-backed coat and the that .‘hey were not meant for
pantaloons, which I think he must have He pointed to the administration
cut with a.jig saw. I also recall the arts 
which he employed to make me accept 
them ; how tne electric light went out and 

,, T , . the gas burned with a pale sephulchral
George I. spoke in a tone of full solid- flame while I tried in vain to see the out-

tude for my welfare, and he looked at me -------------------------------------- —_________
with morbid curiosity, as one might 
a cow that was about to be ma 
ject of an experiment in electrocution. I 
tried to remember whether I had recently 
written anything derogatory of our 
colored brethren, but without' recalling a 
word.

“He wanted to know if 
ried,” added George, 
haps he had scruples aga 
anybody a widow, so I said I 
were.”

“If he comes again,” said I, “tell him 
I*m suspected of bigamy and have tied the 

• What did the man look like?”
“Well, he wasn’t so very tall, but he was 

broad shouldered and had a hand about the 
size of a four-ounce glove. I’d say he’d 
fight at 2U0 pounds. lie asked me when 
he could find you in, an’ I said you wouldn’t 
be here today.”

I gave George I. a quarter and left the 
office. About two hours later I was obliged 
to leturn for some papers which 1 had for
gotten. I entered cautiously, but encoun
tered nobody more formidable than George 
II., who remarked . ‘Pete Jackson’s been 
here again lookin’ for you.”

“You mean the colored man ?”
“Yes, an’ he’s a whale. Must be six 

feet and a half tall. He ain’t

HB WAS a a it в at me man ac- 
СОМПІКв TO ALL ACCOUNTS. TES IM > FAMILY

. *X Make a Big Wash.
Fielding Prepared for Him aad HU Story 

Shows the Danger of Depending Upon 
Personal Description -He Meets the At 
ger at Last, with Surprising Results.

“There’s been a big colored man here 
ж-lookin’ for you,” said the First Office 
Boy.

who was tnree 
saddle without 
the journey in
der the greatest passible difficulties.” But 
even this extraordinary journey was beaten 
shortly afterwards by Air. (now Sir Henry) 
Layara, who, though not a Queen’s Mes
senger, performed the duties of one, bring
ing iinportantjntelligence from Belgrade 
to Sir Stratford Canning at Constantinople, 
and travelling over the same ground in 
even a shorter time.

Г

Mrs, Duncan McKiy, Paris, Ont, 
writes': SURPRISE SOAP is 

do a large washing for 
ten of a family, have them all out by dinner-time and cook for 
them as well, and not feel tired when I am through.

4
We have two office boys, the First to go 

on errands and the Second to go find out 
why the First doesn’t come back. We 
designate them numerically because both 
are named George.

“What did the man want ?” I inquired 
of George the First.

“Dunno,” he replied ; “wouldn’t tell. 
Said he’d call again. ’Taint any o’ my

the best soap I have ever used. I can
;

5.Paternalism In Germany. jP91DELICATE WOMENaction it is
Г*

Who Wash, can do so with 
Greatest Ease and Comfort with 
SURPRISE.

never want to see 
us the second time.

Ça
=y

Mrs, S, Stephens. Toronto, Ont., says:
I heard a great deal about SURPRISE 
SOAP, so I thought I would give it a 
trial. I was delighted with the results. I would recommend 
all delicate women to use it as it does half the work for us.

Before I used Surprise I could not do my washing in one 
day. Now I get done and easily clean up. It is spier ,;d.

rf

I
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Ш Some *en who put the most money 
in the missionary box, put the most sand 
in their sugar.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—The top of my head was 
bald for several years. I used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and now have as g 
growth of hair as I ever had. Mrs. A 
McKay, Wbeatly River, P. E. I,

Kj

GEORGE I*S DESCRIPTION OK THE 1ILACK 
AVENGER. stamp on the stopper, which consecrated 

the bottle to beer tor ever, and assured his 
disappointed customer that it could not be 
made worth his while to offend that silent 
witness.

business but I advise you to be out. He’s 
the ugliest lookin’ feller I ever see.” I

A Man
I have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

freely on my head and now have a 
head of hair after having been bald* for 
several years. It is the only hair restorer 
I have ever found. Mrs. C. Anderson, 
Stanley Bridge, P. E. I.

The censure of our fellow men, which 
we are so prone to esteem a .proof of our 
superior wisdom, is too often only the evi
dence of the conceit that would magnify 
self, and of the malignity or envy that 
would detract from others.—Edwards.

J. Van Buskirk, Bear River, N. S., 
writes :—I have great pleasure in testify- 
ing to the good effect which I have experi
enced from the use of K. D.C. I have 
suffered from dyspepsia in its worst form 
for over twenty years. Have consulted a 
number of physicians but could obtain no 
relief. Also tried a number of patent 
medicines with same effect. After which 
I commenced to take K. D. C., and am 
happy to state that I am almost perfectly 
well. I hope your great remedy may be 
come universally known.

іFour Thousand Mummies on a Battlefield.
A traveller who has just returned from 

South America states that on the battle
field of Tarapaca, in the desert, the dead 
are still lying just as they fell in the battle 
between the Chilians and the Peruvians. 
There were about 4,000 of them, and nearly 
1,000 horses are left unburied, for the 
Chilians, who were marching through a 
horrible region of drought and death, bad 
no time to dig sepulchres. But it never 
rains on Tarapaca, and the sun has dried 
the corpses and 
preserved them, and upon the plateau 5,000 
mummies lie in ghastly confusion, with their 
broken swords and bayonets all as fresh 
looking as on the day of that memorable 
battle. There is no bird, or beast, or 
insect in that horrible desolation, and if no
body interferes with the relics they will 
remain the same for centuries.
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і vl !a “Pull.”I //7
і

the nitrate in the soil has X I-TV

H E must have a regular political “pull" or he 
couldn’t take such a liberty with “his honor." 
What is a “pull ?" Generally speaking it is what 
every man in politics wants, and something that 
is absolutely necessary if you want a government 
position. It is what you bring to bear when you 
want anything and find trouble in getting it. A 
pull is not necessary, however, when you want to 
show your wife the advantage of having ht* lace 
curtains done up at Ungar’s. She knows what 
trouble it is to do them herself, and it is not a pleas
ure for her to wrestle with curtain stretchers any 
more than it is for you to find the house lumbered 
up with them. Make a note of it. Consult your 
wife, and if she has

READY FOR THE BLACK AVENGER.

Pelke Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by Physic
ians, being pure unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant No 62 Union 
St. can supply our Brands of Grape Juice 
by the case of one dozen, or on draught.

!ne,°f,^ly ®ffure 'n **is unwashed mirror. 
And all the time he swore that he could see 
the clothes perfectly well, and that there 
wasn’t a wrinkle in them.

Meanwhile I kept getting incidental 
descriptions of the Black Avenger from 
various people—the janitor, the elevator 
boy, and others. No two of these descrip
tions agreed, but I built my ideal character 
from the most terrible features of all the 
stories.

And one day he called. George I. saw 
him coming along the hall and he got into 
the safe and shut the door ; the typewriter 
girl fainted ; the agent poured half a peck 
of cartridges into the Gatling. Then the 
dreaded form crossed the threshold. He 
was a fine looking negro, somewhat above 
the medium height, with an intelligent ex- 
iression ot countenance, and a courteous 
learing. He did not resemble his descrip

tion. What mortal ever did ? He ap
proached me, bowing resp

“Mr. Fielding,” said he, “our little 
church is getting up a fair, and I want you. 
sir, if you please, to buy two tickets—for 
yourself and wife—to help the good work 
along.” Howard Fielding.

Fools measure actions after they are 
done by the event; wise men beforehand, 
by the rules of reason and right. The 
former look to the end to judge of the act. 

I Let me look at the act and leave the end 
I with God.—Bishop Hale.so very stout, 

but he’s an awful powerful lookin’ man. 
Must weight 250 at least. He said if you’d 
make an appointment, it wouldn’t take 
over two minutes to settle the business. 
He wanted to know where you lived.” 

“You didn’t tell him ?”
“Naw; I gave him an address about 

lour miles from your house. You’ve always 
used me well.”

I gave George II. half a dollar, and 
t out of the office as 
the obscurity of the 

and I had already begun to. repent of 
toy sins when I recognized him as the jani
tor's assistant. I went to an artist’s studio 
where I sometimes spend an honr or two 
when people whom I don’t want to 
likely to call at my office. The artist shook 
my hand warmly.

“I’m glad to see you alive,” said he. 
There's been the biggest, bloodthirstiest—”

HOW TO TELL GOOD WHISKEY'. unlikely where the opalescence 
slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion of gennine 
liquor has been added. Since in every case 
in which ж high degree of certainty exists 
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor a very 
decided opalescence has been found.”

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to forfurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet— BulF. de la Société 
Chimique de Feris. tome V, p. 20. as 
follows:—“The presence of lurfurol in 
liquor is believed18o be due to- the charring 
of portions of the n*h (or other material 
need) during process of distillation.” 
Continuing the analyst says :—“In patent 
stills, where steam heal only is'ased, this 
charring ot the contenta of the still does j 
not lake place, andin the spirit produced 
fmfmot if wot found. The ageing/ of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of1 
spirits, doe» wot apparently affect the fur- 
fwrolr which is present as Ihrgely in sltf'as- 
in new pot-ftm whiskies. (The analyst; 
quotes the foregoing from She evidence of 
A. H. Alien before the selecbeommittee on 
spirite appointed by the British’Mouse of 
Commons 180*1.)

The report burnishes on page 21 a 1st of 
the Scotch Whiskies analysedL with the 
following resell» :—

The Chief Analyst of the Canadian Govern
ment Informs the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title of “Bulletin No. 27,” furnishes infor
mation concerning the quality of liquors of 
such an interesting and valuable character 
as to make it an excellent guide book for 
importers, retailers and consumers; and 
one that should be in the hands of all who 
desire to know the names of reliable distil
lers and dealers, and the way to tell high- 
class liquors from inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 
very full, and represented in a manner that 
reflects credit on- the Laboratory brands of 
the Inland Revenue department.

On page 41, referring to ScotehWhreluea, 
the Analyst says “These whiskies claim1,
I believe, to be produced by distillation of 
malted grain, or a mixture of 
unmalted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when1 new by the very large 
amount of so-called “empyreumetic oils’* 
which they contain. The new or raiw 
spirit, being quite unfit tor use, io aged i* 
wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which’ take place, the 
oils are oxidized or otherwise converted 
into products which give tile characteristic 
Rouquet or flavor to these whiskies,”

Page 3d says “Any volatile oils preseet 
in a liquor are carried over with the vapor 
of alcohol, and are therefore found it* the 
alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, 
insoluable in water and nearly iosoluaMe in 
very dilute alcoheL In consequence ot 
this when water is added to the distillate, 
so that its volume is doable that of the 
liquor distilled, the oils are largely throw* 
out of solution, and the emulsion so pro
duced becomes decidedly opalescent In 
genuine SaotcK Whiskey ort neces
sarily presents Grain spirit (alcohol) ie 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilution with water. As rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liquors 
were produced in the laboratory from 
patent still spirit and essences. None o 
the distillates from them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It ie not

quickly as possible, 
hall I met a coloredE ever seen any of Ungar’s 

work in the curtain line she wont hesitate a
minute in getting them done there.ectfullly-

see are

UNCAR’S.A Nice Legal Point.
The magistrates of Toulouse in France 

are about to have a case brought under 
their notice which it will tax their discern
ment and legal wisdom to decide. It or
iginated with a curious incident which oc
curred, we read, a short time ago in the 
refreshment rooms ot the Toulouse railway 
terminus.

A customer, having finished his break
fast at the table d’hote, drew a hundred- 
franc note from his pocket and tendered it 
to the waiter. The latter being» little too 
far off to reach it, an obliging neighbor 
took it, with thenbject of passing it on to 
the waiter. Accidentally, however, he let 
it fall into a sauce tureen that was being 
handed round at the same moment.

Another gentleman picked it out of this 
receptacle, holding the sauced bank-note 
delicately by the corner. Before be could 
give it to the waiter a large dog, smelling 
the sauce, seized the note and swallowed 
it. All the witnessess of the incident 
went to the police commissary’s office, 
the customer to whom the note belonged 
demanding that the dog should be hilled, 
so that he might recover his money.

The dog’s master, however, objected 
that the animal was worth far more than a 
hundred francs, and the matter was left m 
suspense till the following day. By ж sin
gular coincidence, in the course of the 
night the dog, taken with some sudden ill
ness, died. The carcass was opened, but 
no trace of the bank-note was visible. The 
magistrates of Toulouse have been called 
upon to decide who ought to sustain the 
loss of the bank-note.
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Children's Kilt SuitsgQ

Ц tilted and
0 m Made up in Blue Serges and 

Fancy Tweeds.?»
~

Prices ranging from £3, 75

f to $5,00,z ,
Zk In ordering state chest meas

ure and age, and we will send 
: for selection subject to being 
I returned at our expense.

«.j

0

Itpvleseence 0» Farterai 
Ditetta* Distillate». Beeetiwa.

THE BLACK AVENGER AS DESCRIBED BY 
GEOKGE I. 0

іМмкіе А Січ..................Distinct. Terr «Hstinet.
JLB.SherHT..................... Distinct- Distinct
Bsdloehy Lade Л Co....... Slight. Distinct.
Bernard A Co-........... -.Slight. Faint.
DomUd Stuart.................. Slight. Faint.
Kirker. Greer * Co....... Slight. Faint.
“ifeathM Bell" Brand, 

manwbeVd LnMontrea), Slight. Faint.
MibcheN>» Heather Dew, None. Faint.
Thom* Cameron........... Distinok.
Artifieialticotch prepared 

in the Laboratory from 
Spirits anti essences.. .None. None.

Several other brands, shipped by blen
ders and distillers, whose names do not

0

E.C.COLE,“You don’t mean that he’s tracked me 
here !” 1 exclaimed. “Old man, I’m lost.”

“What’s the matter? Have you been 
writing him up? Some prize fighter, I 

ose, that you’ve been using as a hor- 
example ? That fellow is nearly 

seven feet tall, and he’ll weigh 300. I ad
vise you to carry a gun. Who is he9”

“I haven’t any idea; but be must be a 
remarkable man. According to the de
scription I get of him, he’s grown a foot 
taller and gained 100 pounds in weight 
since he came into my office at halt-past 
nine o’clock this morning.”

Evidently the studio was not a safe place 
for me. I went home with gratitude in m v 
heart towards George II. for concealing 
my place ot residence. In the morning 
I made a flying visit to the office 
to get ray mail. The young lady 
who attended to my large corres
pondence, and sees that aU my let
ters and manuscripts are mispelleil and 
misdirected, greeted me with the an
nouncement that the Black Avenger had 
just gone out. She described him to me 
again. According to her observation he 
wasn’t so big a man as I had been led to 
expect. Mit the expression of his ccun-

Palmer’s Block,s 178 Main. Street.Very MM.

Moncton, May 10,1802.

j&ÊÊÊL *EW DISCOVERY by ACCIDENTіЩжтшжт^
\ 80 SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.

J ИИйДГі -J Lay the hair over Mid apply the mixture for a few minutée, and tba
І ШК& m* hair dlRappears a» if by magic without the eUehteet pain or Injury when

I applied or over afterward. It is unlike an «other preparation ever need 
FF і for a like purpose. Tboueande of LAD1JE8 who have been annoyed4 with hair on their FACE, NECK and ARMS attest lta media.

I GENTLEMEN who do not appreciate* beard or hair on their neck,
find a priceless boon in Queen’s Antl-Halrlne which does away 

Trade Mark. with Shaving, by rendering lie future growth an utter Impoeelbllltv.
P* Antl-Halrlne Ц. per bottle, rent In safety mailing boxes, postage paid bv ne (securely 

sealed from observation). Send money or stamps by letter with loll add me written plainly. Corree- 
pondence strictly;confidential. This advertisement ie honest and straight forward In every word It 
contone. We invite you to deal with ns and yon will And everything в» represented. Cut this out and

or failure or slightest Injury to »ny purchaser. Every bottW guaranteed. •

Queen’s Messenger».
Railways have now made the journeys of 

Queen’s messengers quite holiday trips. 
It was different in the old days, when 
lengthy and adventurous journeys on 1 
back were common incidents in the 
senger’s life : One of the most famous of 
these journeys was that of Colonel Townley 
from Belgrade to Constantinople, per
formed under circumstances of great per
sonal discomfort in an incredibly snort 
space of time. It called forth high com
mendation from Lord Palmerston in a 
speech in the House of Commons in 1850 : 
—“As a proof ot the zeal with which these 
Royal messengers render their services to 
the Government of this country, I men
tion an instance in which

appear, not having bee* given the inspec
tors, are not included in this list. These, 
however, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, and are all ranked 
as more or less interior to the highest grade 
above mentioned.

So that, according to the official report 
of the laboratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue department,the highest recognized 
authority in the Dominion of Canada, 
Mackib & Co.’s Scotch stands conspicu
ously at the head of the whiskey liet.-Atfrf. Ножа Вжтавкко» The Lytle Safe and Lock Co„ 14S to 160Water Street; Edwin Alden Advertising 

Agency, 848 Raoe Street, and John D. Park 4 Boat Co., Wholesale Ageu% Cloelvvati Ohio.
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to us; and so —-----..
ledging oar presumption in rushing in 
where angels fear to tread, acknowledging 
that we have uttered what we understood 
not, things too wonderiul for us which we 
knew not, may we each one, as we bow be
fore Him in silence and in shame, aay in 
the depths ot our hearts : “I have heard of 
Thee bv the hearing of the ear, but now 
minee ye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and ashes.”

THE CHURCH AND ITS WORKERS.

The Pope has decided to publish an en
cyclical letter at the time of tne Columbian 
exposition on Columbus, in which he will 
trace the life of the discoverer, and, in 

icular. indicate the part taken by the 
that marvellous epoch of the 

history of civilization.
Mrs. Beecher says that her husband 

used to prepare the bulk of his sermon 
Sunday morning alter breakfast. But it 
was never certain that he would use this 
material. Frequently after the services 
had begun, the prayer been delivered, the 
scriptures read, and the choir was half 
through the hymn, Mr. Beecher would 
be struck by an idea, and jotting it down 
on a scrap of paper or the back of a letter 
taken from his coat pocket he would 
preach extemporaneously one of the best 
sermons.

Eolÿ
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MILLER BROTHERS.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.Years ago I was having a few days’ 

climbing in the lake district when Mr. 
Spurgeon came by in an open carriage 
and pair. I was carrying my knapsack 
and alpenstock. Stopping to salute me, 

said : “What seems your paradise 
would be my purgatory.” I really thought 
a little such purgatory would be salutary. 
I asked him what he replied to those who 
objected to his driving to service on Sun
day. “Oh, I tell them -all I arp a Chris
tian and my horses Jews. They rest on 
their seventh day. Sabbath, and so help 
me to rest on my first day, Sunday. Were 
I to walk it would be my haidest day of 
work.”

He told us of two passages of arms in his 
early ministry. “Dr. Gumming, in a letter 
to the Times, said that Spurgeon needed 
more honey. I replied that if Gumming 
would send me some honey 1 would send 
him some salt, which might do him good. 
They dealt more in salt at the Tabernacle.” 
Beecher had said that Spurgeon owed his 
popularity no more to his Calvinism than a 
camel owed its excellence to its hump. “I 
replied,” said Spurgeon, “that the hump 
was a store of fat on which the camel lived 
on a long journey, and that its value de
pended on its hump.”—Good Words.
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-.away. A well-known New York pnhllshlng lionee has Issued In uniform and handamne style ten nf 
the greatest and most famous novels in the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books ns a premium to our 
etui hers ii pon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was its 
author's greatest, work—Ids masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and fume. Tin* 
works comprised in nils valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
•• fiauious Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are aa follows;Finest

EAST LYNNE, LADY AttDLEY'S SECRET,
By Mr». Henry Wood. By Alla» AI. E. llrnddon.

JANE BYBB, VANITY PAIR,
By Chnrlolte Bronte. By W. ЛІ. Thnrkemy,

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN, THE LAST DATS OF POMPEII,
By Мій Meloeke By Sir E. Bnlwrr Lytton.
ADAM BEDE, THE THESE OUABD8KEN,

By George Eliot. By Alexander D
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE, PUT TOUBSBLP ZH HIS PLACE.

By Wllltle Colline. By Charles Rende.
of them great and powerful works la known the world over and read In every civilised 
ch Is intensely Interesting, yet pure and elevating In moral tone. . They are published 

eomplete, unchanged and unabridged, in-fen separate volumes, with rery handsome and artietio 
coven, aH uniform, time making a charming set of books which will he an ornament to the home. 
They are jurfuted from sew type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper iff excellent quality. Altogether 
it luadeRghtfal aet of books, and we are moat happy to be enabled to afford out subscriber! an on 
portoaity ol obtaining eeeti splendid books upon such terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer !
splendid complete set of "Fimone Fiction by the World'» Greeted Author»,"«too 
Proorkss lor one year, npon receipt of only $8.60, which ia an advance of but 60 cento 
oyer our regular eubecriphon price,to tbit von practically get thia beautiful «et ol «—h*

I for only 50 cento = EDWARD S. CARTER.

Assortment
In Canada.

N. B.—MaU orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.
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keep forcing it upon 
patiently^piead that

them, and may lin- 
they are better than 

to have it. They 
demand different solutions—they turn 
aside from all that* are offered. 
The strange thing ia. that when at 
last they emerge from their clouds, when 
they have a faith which they have verified, 
and on which they can rest, it is, as a rale, 
essentially the same as that which they had 

so powerless. They have not had 
their difficulties removed, they cannot 
give an explanation of what perplexes 
them any more than they previously could, 

positive regarding the 
should be withheld and

they cannot be 
reason why this 
that should be allowed ; but they see their 
own inadequacy to pronounce judgement 
on what no far transcends their comprehen
sion. The mystery is not removed, but 
deepened and expanded. Yet in the very 
deepening and expanding, in the awaken
ing to the fact that the simplest things are 
marvellous, there is a strange peace im
parted to the heart ; for over and beyond 
all, seen or unseen, familiar and awful, He 
is discerned who is overruling all ; and onr 
poor, frail selves may sorely trust them
selves in the Almighty Hands. It is, in
deed, extraordinary, the new meaning 
which often comes with the course of 
years into the commonest words and 
things. Aged saints, who have been
growing all their days in the knowledge of 
God, will, when drawing near to death, 
pour out their supplications in the little 
prayers which they learned to 
their mother’s knee, 
attained to a perfection of character, which 
is the lot of few, will tell us that their con
fessions of sin which in their youth they 
deemed extravagant, are now the
plainest statement of fact. And what many 
of us need is not, as we think, that we 
should have fresh arguments adduced or 
fresh discoveries made, but only that the 
well-known, the familiar, the old, should 
be seen as it really is. Still for us, as for 
Job,when the weight of sorrow or of doubt 

the way of deliverance is 
in looking once again on the 

manifestations of divine power and love of 
which we have heard all our days. Still it 
is to be found in the contemplation of the 
works of nature—in the sight of law ever 
unfolding, of beauty ever 
wonder ever multiplying be 
eyes. Still it is to be found in that greater 
revelation which Job had not, but whi' h 
to us is most familiar ot all—the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ. That 
story which for eighteen hundred years has 
been repeated and repeated—that story 
which is contained in one small volume— 
that story, the chief incident of which may 
be compressed into a page—that story 
which we have heard with the hearing of 
the ear till we think it cannot possibly 
tain anything which we do not fully under
stand,—it is that old well-worn story 
which alone truly discloses God as He is, 
which enables us to cast from us our fears 
and perplexities, which humbles us to the 
dust indeed with a sense of our ignorance 
and folly and sin, but which inspires us 
with confidence and hope for all the fut 

Description and Vision.

stammer at 
Men who have

presses upo 
to be found

appearing, of 
fore our very

It is the vision of divine love and power 
and forgiveness which strikes our “doubt
ing dumb,” which alone affords relief to the 
spirit longing to believe that all is well, 
that human hopes and aspirations are not a 
mockery and an illusion. But it is a vision 
which each must see for himself ; one can
not communicate to another what he has 
seen. The impression made upon us by 
the description of any scene from the lips 
of others is always in many points strangely 
unlike the scene when we see it for our
selves. The most skilful word-painter can
not give us a perfectly true conception of a 
glen or a hill or a stream it we have never 
seen it. lie may record every feature of 
the landscape — he may delineate with 
matchless accuracy the tints ot the trees, 
the ruggedness of the rocks, the luxuriance 
of the wild flowers, but so long as we mere
ly read his description, we make mistakes 
as to the multitude of details, we could not 
from his mere words draw a picture which 
in every respect should be like the original. 
We have to see it belorê we can appreciate 
the fidelity ot the description. Soit is that 
each of ue must see the vision of God for 
himself, must hear the voice of 
for himself, otherwise we have no 
adequate conception of what it is. and 
no attempt to make it plain will be 
successful. What was it that Job saw ? in 
what way did he discern the awful 
enee ? Not one word is here to 
The same scenes, the same influences, were 
aiound him, but he saw what they did 
see. He saw, he worshipped, he trusted, 
he repented, he went forth щіЬ new life, 

he went forth 
And we must not rest content till spiri

tual things become realities. “We nave 
heard with the hearing of the ear we hear 
every Sunday ot God, ot Christ, ot the Un
seen and Eternal. But it is mere hearing? 
Are the most sacred truths for us no more 
than platitudes ? Are they but venerable 
traditions which we never have been roused 
to question ? In these days it will be 
strange it you escape being called on to. 

the beliefs in which you have been

God

ielipres

a new man.new power ;

test
trained, if there does not come a time when 
you are forced to ask, “Are the lessons 
which we learned long ago fancies or real
ities ? Are the disquisitions to which we 
have listened on the divine government ot 
the world true or false ? It may be that in 
fiery suffering we rise up in revolt against 
the narrow prejudices of good men, and 
fiercely tear to pieces the flimsy argu 

hich they would vindicate tne 
ot God to man ; it may be that in the de
molition of their common-places there is no 
more true reverence for God than 
in tbe common-places themselves ; but 
when the voice of man is hush
ed, and our angry spirits brood over 
the hardness of our lot, and the false
hood of the aspersions to which we have 
been subject, and the mystery of all things 
—then there speaks a voice to which we 
must give heed, a voice which but recalls 
the truths which we have heard before and 
puts them in a different light, and there

meats

wns upon us from nature and from the 
gospel a vision of that which we had often 
heard described in feeble, stammering ac
cents, and we fall down in contrition, yet 
in hopefulness, before Him of whom no 
tongue of man has ever spoken, in sublimes! 
flights of imagination ot what approaches 
the Divine Reality.*

As we think of what our relation to Him 
in the past has been, we may recall that we 
have said much about His ways that had no 
meaning even for ourselves ; we have ut
tered in light and frivilons moods the most 
awful truths. May the reality of these

:êt
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saw around him power with which he could 
not contend ; what moat be the Power 
which embraced and controlled them all ? 
How foolish, how presumptious to make of 
his own weak sight, of his own insignificant 
case, the measure of the mighty 
There was Order though he might not see 
it, there was Law though he might not 
understand it. He was convinced that all

And this conclusion was come to, simply 
because be saw more clearly what had 
always been visible. It was not because of 
any elaborate argument, it 
his doubts and difficulties were taken up 
one by one and ingeniously removed. 
'What the voice out of the whirlwind said 
was no astonishing revelation, was no ex
planation of any problem which had been 
perplexing him, did not communicate 
to him any information which he did 
not previously possess. It showed nothing 
that was new, and yet it seemed as if scales 
fell from his eyes, as if hitherto he had been 
blind, as if now. for the first time, he saw 
what he had heard hitherto others describe. 
He had been told nothing that could be a 
surprise to him, and yet how much he had 
learned—how had the familiar sights and 
events become instinct with meaning and 
with life ! The volume of nature outspread 
before him revealed to him, wherever he 
turned, the infinite wisdom and power and 
righteousness. It was God whose presence 
and whose working he discerned in every
thing—nowhere could he look but God was

McKiy, Paris, Ont.,
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SERMON.
Hearsay and Conviction.

5. BT REV. P. M’ADAM MUIR, or EDINBURGH. 
Preached in the University Chapel, Glasgow, on 

Sunday Afternoon, March 6-
was not because“I have beard of Thee by the hearing of the ear; 

hot now mine eve seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and dust and ashes."—Job siil. 5.6_

This coni on may be said to form the 
the Book of Job. It■МГ culminating point ot 

is the conviction to which all that has been 
said and done before has brought tbe pa
triarch. It is the utterance which all the 
trials that he has borne, and all the argu
ments that his friends have spoken, wring 
from his very heart. It is the moral ot the 
whole story. Not in the outward prosper
ity which again attended him, not in the re
newed abundance of bis flocks and herds, 
not in his home filled again with happy 
faces, do we see the real victory of the af
flicted^ ^.t, the real blessedness which 
came ‘ -compense for all his woes, so 
much as in the spiritual state which enabled 
him to say, “I have heard of Thee by the 
hearing ot the ear, but now mine eye seeth 
Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself. I re
tract, I condemn myself, and repent in dust 
and ashes.”

.Job had maintained his innocence all 
along. He had - indignantly protested 
against the supposition that his calamities 
were the direct result of his evil life. He 
had repudiated the suggestions which one 
by one his friends had brought before him 
as probably the origin of his misfortunes. 
He had not been false, he had not been un
just, be had not been cruel, he had not 
been vile, he had not been covetous, he 
had not been idolatrous. He could chal
lenge comparison with many whose lot was 
happiness itself, and he could boldly de
clare that their deeds and their lives were 
infinitely worse than his. The narrative 
impresses upon us, moreover, that this as
surance of his own integrity was not mis
taken ; that, as regarded the discussion be
tween himself and his friends, he was in

Г
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“I have heard of Thee by the hearing 
the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee ; 
wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust 
and ashes.” In seeing God he saw himself. 
The glory of that light streamed upon him, 
disclosing the recesses of his nature, per
mitting him with horror to behold imper
fections and weaknesses which the darkness 
had hitherto hidden from his view. It was 
so different estimating himself in the light 
which the criticism of his friends threw 
around, and estimating himself in the light 
which searched the thoughts 
his heart. So 1 
his sorrow, and had listened to the attempts 
ot his friends to explain the purpose of the 
Almighty in sending it, so long as he could 
not detect any unrighteousness in him
self, he could declare himself to be guilt
less of the evil imputed to him as the ex
ceptional cause ot his exceptional misery. 
But when he looked from himself to God, 
when he saw the Eternal Holiness and 
Purity, the new sight awoke within him a 
knowledge of himself which all his self-in
spection had been unable to produce. The 
greatest earthly wisdom became as foolish
ness, the greatest earthly virtue became as 
vileness by the contrast. He might excul
pate himself before God. He had been ut- 

g words which he ought not. He had 
defiant where he ought to have been

of
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as he had brooded overT|.
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\ the right and they were in the wrong. He 
was regarded with the divine approval. 
“The Lord said to Eliphaz, My wrath is 
kindled-against thee and against thy two 
friends, for ye have not spoken ot Me the 
thing that is right as My servant .lob hath. 
But now go to My servant .Job and offer 
up for yourselves a burnt offering, and My 
servant Job shall pray for you ; for him will 
I accept that I deal not with you after your 
folly ; for ye have not spoken ot Me the thing 
that is right as My servant Job hath.” Yet 

ite of this conviction of the injustice 
e suspicions under which he had 

smarted, in spite of the triumphant 
vindication of his character, in spite ot 
the inferiority of his friends to him and 
the false assumption on which they had 
been reasoning, the words of Job now 
indicate that after all he has not been 
altogether right and the arguments of , his 
friends have not been altogether wrong. 
They had spoken much to tne force of all 
he now agreed. They had accused him 
of impatience, of rashness in speech, and 
atthe time he had repelled the accusa
tion ; but now he humbly acknowledged * I 
have uttered what I understood not, things 
too wonderful for me, which I knew not.” 
They had counselled him to repent, and 
he had retorted that he stood in need of 
no repentance ; but now he cried in deep 
abasement, “I abhor myself and repent in 
duet and ashes.”

What produced this great change ? 
How was it that, emerging victorious 
from his trying ordeal, his friends silenced 
and himself approved, he looked u 
himself with other eyes than he 
looked before, and read another meaning 
in what his friends had said ? It was that 
he no longer measured himselt by human 
standards, that he no longer compared 
himself with other men, but with
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submissive ; he had been misinterpreting 
the divine law ; he had been rushing for
ward where he ought to have held back. 
He was face to face not with the

in zof

prejudiced, 
partial judgment of men which he might 
well resent, but with the impartial right
eous judgments of God from which there 
was no appeal ; and the knowledge of that 
judgment removed all pride in his own in
tegrity. All that he could now say, he the 
upright, he the resolute, in his own justifi
cation, was : “I abhor myself and repent 
in dust and ashes.”

The Time of Awakening.

There are many who can bear witness to 
a change like that which took place in Job 
having taken place in themselves. They 
have passed from a belief which is the 
result of hearsay to a faith which is the 
result of personal conviction and this ex
perience in some form is needful for us 
every one. The modes in which it may 

ту various, but no one 
can be right till that vision has been 
granted to him, till the God of whom he 
has been taught becomes a reality, is seen 
and known by the eye of faith. The work 
of fiction which has been most widely 
read in recent years is the story of a 
clergymen who bad sadly to renounce his 

perfect holiness ol the law of God ; it was faitb because, in the presence ol modern 
that new light had shone upon him, a new enlightenment, .t was no longer tenable, 
vision had* been granted him; he saw He ,s described as a man ot noble charac- 
order where formerly there had been ter who followed truth wheresoever. lead 
confusion, he saw mystery where lormerly bun. And in following what he believed 
he had landed there"was none; and so in to be truth he, ol course, did well. But 
the presence alike ol the clearer revela- tins has perhaps not been sufficiently noted ; 
lion and the vaster mystery he could onlv m the delineation o! his chaiwcted the 
wonder and adore. beliefs from which he parted were really

-, never his. He had been taught them as a
-acceleration ud Revelation. child, he had received them by tradition,

he bad never turned them over in his 
mind, never sounded their depths. And 
so, when another aspect of truth was pre
sented to him which he studied with 
earnestness, which he tound contained 
much that was helpful to his life, the old 
beliefs, which he bad only fancied that he 
had believed, could not but fall away. The 
tradition which we accept may be true in 
every detail, the authority before which
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“I have heard of Thee by the hearing of 
the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee.” 
How had this great sight 
him ? It was by bringing I 
blindness and ignorance of man, and the 
marvels ot the universe, and the majesty of 
Him by whom the universe was governed. 
“Canst thou by searching find out God?”

of his friends had said to him, in a very 
reproachful spirit indeed. “Genet thou 
find the Almighty unto perfection ?” But 
now that same truth had been otherwise 
impressed upon him, had been spoken with 
an authority which he could not resist. 
What did he know of that Power, that 
Government which he had been impugning ? 
Alter he had put to silence his three friends, 
who could answer him no more because be 
was righteous in his own eyes, after Elihu 
had interposed as seeking to show the un
reasonableness of both Job and his friends, 
then Lord answered Job out ot the whirl
wind, out of the tempest raging 
and within, ‘ ‘Where wast thou wh 
the foundations of the earth ? Declare if 
thou hast understanding, 
the foundations thereof 
laid the corner stone thereof, when the 
morning stars sang together and all the sons 
ot God shouted for joy P” He was sum- 
monded to consider the mysteries which 
lay round about him, the events and the 
things in which he had been accustomed to 
think there was any mystery at all, the 
night, the day, the sea, the snow, the stars, 
the clouds, the birds of the air, and the 
beasts ot the field and the monsters of the 
deep, and in that consideration there 
dawned upon him a vision ot that Mighty 
Power in which all things lived and moved 
and had their being.. He saw around him 
so much that he could not understand, he
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There comes a crisis, a distinct period, 
in the lives of some when God speaks to 
them out of the whirlwind, out of the 
storm of affliction which has broken over 
them, out of the storm of agitation by which 
their spirits are convulsed. They have 
been leading unruffled lives, they have not 
had much occasion to think deeply, they 
have taken their prosperity for granted, 
they have also taken for granted the beliefs 
in which they were educated ; it has never 
occurred to them to doubt the existence ot 
God, and they have been regular in the ob
servance of religious rites ; but a change 
takes place in their circumstances, they 
lose their health or a friend dies, or they 
are reduced to poverty, or intellectual 
difficulties are suddenly presented to them, 
and what they had been taking on trust 
loses its power. They are inclined to re
nounce it as worthless—as of no avail in 
the hour of trial. They may be irritated 
by the way in which well-meaning friends

j
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. Wffliam Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’s service, 8 St. John’s Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : “ I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 

x head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
l but all agreed that I could never recover, 
j In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 
і and sometimes three men to hold me 

r down in bed. When at death’s door,

ST. JACOBS OIL
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved my life. 
I am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.”

“ALL RIGHT! 8T. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”
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ACTORS OFF THE STAGE |,k Cleaverb

Juvenia
HAH ЯВЯЖ THAT LET ГBE BEFOBB.ТНЯ Я TOUT or KIELIBiPB виссяяя.of scores whose incomes would 

permit them to live, like many of 
nent theatrical people in approved West 
End luxury in winter and gorgeously 
swelter, in summer, in tbeir own fashion
able resort villas. The little home, little

Oewtbe T«

THE 9LVBS АЖП HOMES OF ЯХО- 
LIBH ELATE MS. When Kipling left India with his collec

tion of stories—in whose possibilities be 
had himself infinite faith, although, so his 
friend said, the editors of the Indian news
papers in which he published a number of 
them thought but slightingly of them and 
begrudged them the space they filled—his 
first idea was to publish them in America. 
So be made his way to New York with a 
letter of introduction in his pocket to a 
prominent publishing* house. Bv some 
curious affinity in lack of insight this house 
thought no more of the stories than did the 
unappreciative editors out in India.

Kipling, in his disgrust, made no further 
pt to dispose of his stories on this side 
і Atlantic. He tried his luck in Lon-

Some people readily forget that they 
were ever young, and never recognize the 
fact that history is apt to repeat itself in 
individual humanity as well as in wider

The parents stood gazing with frowning 
brows at their daughter, while she was 
trembling and weeping. Their frowns 
deepened as the mother wiped her 
preparatory to reading a letter found in the 
girl's pocket. It began :—

“Angel of my existance------”
“What !” cried the old man, “you t 

mean to say it begins like that? Oh, that 
a child of mine should correspond with— 
But pray proceed, my dear.”

“ ‘Existence’ spelled with an‘a,’too,” 
added the mother.

“Why, the lunatic can’t spell,” said the 
old man.

“It is im

“Then why does be attempt it, the 
donkey ? But pray don’t let me interrupt 
you. Go on, go on ; let joy be unconfined.”

“I have spent the whole night in thinking

“That’s picturesque, anyhow.”
in bitterly deriding the obstinate, 

buffer, who will not con-

Tbe FI aery of Um Maze Not Fonod la and snug and cheery, is his from choice. 
He hides himself in iti and 
ludicrous in his shifts to avoid knowledge 
of its coming to only sworn friends. This 
occasionally goes so far that aliases are as
sumed, that he may better protect himself 
from intrusion and espionage. In this mite 
of a home he is as happy a man as there is 
in all the world.

Above all else there is a wonderful sort 
of all around housekeeping in these joy
ous little homes from participation in 
which no friend or guest is altogether de
barred. and occasionally under no 
stances absolved. It is as though the 
effort, assumption and repression of the 
stage world found its exact antithesis in 
this most precious of haunts ; and that all 
those things in home making and keeping 
which are regarded as irksome by ordin
ary folk, were to these people the acme of 
pleasure and delight.

“A perennial lark,” one fitlv described 
it to me. And so it is. With mingled 
feelings of amazement and delight, while 
enjoying the most genial entertainment I 
have elsewhere known, 1 have assisted 
a Lady Teazle at dusting 
digging in the garden ; a Lear at leap-frog 
with his not ungrateful children ; a Portia 
at shelling peas ; an Othello at mending 
kites ; a Mrs. Malaprop in washing the 
lunch dishes ; a Grace Digger st mending his 
range ; a Cleopatra at paring potatoes ; a 
Falstajf at making gooseberry and damson 
jam, a Bol> Acres at grilling chops or Sur

face at preparing salads—for English actors 
are peerless as cooks; a Bill Sykes at 
prayers ; and a Richelieu at brewing such 
punches as, I have been told by those who 
sipped them, left, by comparison, the “nec
tar of the gods” mere eight-penny treacle.

The whole Covent Garden region, that 
“ joyous region ” as Thackeray called it, 
while not exactly a haunt of actors, has 
been a sort of actor-land for more than 250 
years. It is now as of old, a region of fine 
old inns, coffee-houses, theatres, clubs, 
printers, and publishers, booksellers and 
costumers. In these precints, between Co
vent Garden and the Strand, that greatest 
roaring tide of humanity in all the world, 
and upon the Strand itself, more actors 
will be seen coming, going or loitering 
than in any other district of the great city.

After his profession and his jolly little 
home, the strongest attachment of the Lon
don actor is given to his club. Everyone 
is a member of from one to a half dozen 
clubs ; and these actors, as a class, more 
than all others of the liberal professions 
and arts, have inspired, developed and 
tained that spirit of genial association of 
men of talent which has given London its 
vast numbers of most splendid clubs, 
around which cluster the most precious of 
historic and literary associations.

Since “Wills,” “Buttons,” “Toms” and 
other famous coffee-houses and clubs of the 

period, a history of the 
habitues of famous London

Llfe-Hew They Hide From th# 
Public Ouse-Fumoue Clubs of Loudon

is often almost
and Somethin* About Them.

London. May 9, 1892.—In nearly every 
great American city we have some parti
cular locality constantly frequented during 
certain hours of the day by actors great 
and small. The casual passer lingers 
curiously within the region. Even one 
least accustomed to striking city phases, 
is instantly impressed with the unusual 
character of the neighborhood and with 
the manners and dress of its frequenters.

Public houses of a cozy rather than a 
•sumptuous sort are characteristic of the 
place. Windows above it are filled with 
strange costumes. Little low windows 
and still tinier glass cases or receivers 
here and there display curious examples 
of the wigmakers art. “Voice Training” 
can be secured up this dingy flight of 
stairs. “A School of Elocution” will be 
reached through another dark entry way. 
The legend “Fancy Steps,” will appear 
where the stairs hint of serious stumbling 
instead. Next the roof of one building. 
•‘Pupils” will be “Fitted for the Stage.” 
“Banjo Taught” has broken out upon every 
doorway directory. And signs of “Dra
matic Agency,” where the first and per
ennially successive looting of actors is 
done, cluster like beacons of wreckers to 
entice the veteran as well as the youngest 
skipper upon the shoals of treacherous 
dramatic seas.

In general and particular everything 
needful to “the profession,” and many 
things which its members could safely 
eschew, are gathered in and about this 

. strange little city world within the great city. 
It is called “The Rialto.” And upon these 
“Rialtos,” by day, walk for pleasure or 
profit, in idleness or anxiety, in pompous 
plentitude or in pitiful poverty all those 
hundreds and thousands who by night 
charm and cheer us upon the mimic stage.

Our American “Rialtos”are more mark
ed in concentration and character than

don4
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don with better success, so far as finding a 
publisher is concerned. His stories were 
brought out, but, strange as it may appear 
in view of their subséquent popularity,they 
fell perfectly flat.

His stock of money was giving out. 
His lodgings and board were of the most 
economical. It looked as if he were in
tended to gain his living by some less agree
able occupation than story writing.

_ One evening, so Kipling’s friend relates, 
Edmund Yates sat down to dinner at his 
club, wondering what would make a good, 
stirring article for his paper, the London 
World. He asked a friend at an adjoining 
table if he did not know of something that 
was going on. Replied the friend :

“Why on earth don’t you print an inter
view with Rudyard Kipling ?”

“Who in thunder is Rudyard Kipling?” 
asked Yates.

The friend, who was acquainted with 
India and with Kipling's career there, ex
plained that he was a very brilliant young 
fellow, who knew India as few men know 
it, for he had a remarkable faculty of obser
vation ; that he had just come, 
home .bringing with him a volume of 
stories which he had published ; that he 
must have with him, also, a large stock of 
interesting memorabilia ; that in his (the 
friend’s) opinion Kipling was the coming 
man in story telling ; that it would be 
greatly to the credit of Yates’ paper to 
anticipate the public in discovering him ; 
that he would at any rate have much to say 
that was fresh and interesting.

The idea struck Mr. Yates as a good 
one, and be detailed one of his reporters 
immediately to interview Kipling. The 
reporter had some difficulty in finding Kip
ling, for his lodgings were obscure and his

gusted publishers had not kept close 
track of his address. But found he 
last, and when found, he had all the 
hauteur of confident genius when most 
prosperous in being on the whole rather 
unwilling to submit to the un-English adver
tisement of an interview. The reporter pre
vailed upon him to do the favor (Kipling’s 
friend said that he understood as well as 
any one the help the publicity would be to 
him. and was simply playing a game of 
bluff). So the interview appeared, some 
two columns in a much read paper. It cre
ated no little talk. Among others who 
read it with interest was the reviewer of the 
London Times. He remembered in an in
distinct way that Kipling's stories had come 
to his desk and that he had let them lie 
there. He hunted them up. and in the 
light of what we now know about the man 
was greatly impressed by them. He gave 
them a half column review or more, and

circum-
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“Great Scot ! So I’m obstinate, dis
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“But, Theodoras, my dear,” interrupted 
the old lady.

“Yes. yes—one moment.
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those of European cities. This js partic
ularly true in New York. In Ivondont 

probably more 
tber four or five

where are the haunts of 
actors than exist in any o 
of the greatest cities, there is 
which exactly corresponds with 
American actors’ “Rialto,”
That one is the greatest resort in the world 
for itmsic-hall performers. It is just across 
the Waterloo bridge from the Strand, on 

of London ; is called in

We Can Do It for Mthe
except one.

The advertisers in and the readers ot 
Progress often compliment us upon its 
handsome appearance. “It is the best 
printed paper in Canada” is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good presses, good ink and good 
workmen. There is no reason, however, 
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind ot

;Queen Anne 
changes and 
clubs to which actors have given the chief 
support, would almost be a history of 
English men of letters and literature. The 
actors’ club haunts of today chiefly com
prise the Garrick, Green Room, Savage, 
Arundel. Lyric and Beefsteak dubs.

The latter unique little club, which has 
its home over Toole’s Theatre, sprang out 
of the Honorable Society of Beefsteaks

the Surrey side 
local parlance, “Poverty Junction.”

But between these folk, who are called 
“prossers” or “pros,” in the vernacular, 
and the actors of Ixmdon there is an ever 
impassable gulf. In our country there is 
considerable commingling and association 
of these elements or classes. This almost 
wholly accounts for the characteristic 
groupings of business and loungers form
ing our “Rialtos.” Here the actor not 
only scorns the “pros” as he would a 
tramp, ami will have none of him as a 

panion, but be will drink no liquor, eat 
ood, transact no business, and frequent

For ШТШШі u QTOHAL em.
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Complaints like magic. Prh-e, « cts. post paid; б bot
tles, $2. Expressnaid. IS. Johnson л Co.. BostonJIaat.

that with a great many Englishmen was 
enough. To find Kipling indorsed in the 
Times immediately set them to reading him. 
The stories no longer lay, dust covered, on 
the publishers shelves. The stock on hand 
was not sufficient to meet the sudden de
mand .—Independent.

, in
the old beefsteak room of the Lyceum 
theatre, which still exists, and is used by 
Irving for his exquisite private dinner 
parties. The Beefsteak over Toole’s is dis
tinctive in being “one-room” club, and ad
mitting no guests whatever.

The Arundel 
It was once exclusively literary and artistic. 
Ambitious solicitors and amateurs of all 
sorts are now admitted, and its percentage 
of legitimate actors is growing smaller.

The Lyric has a magnificent club-house 
in Piccadilly, and with its entire appoint
ments, including a large theatre and con
cert ball, is among the finest buildings for 
this purpose in the world. It also has an 
annex called the Lyric club at Bames-on- 
Thames, from which boat racing and other 
river fetes can be witnessed. The Lyric is 
a dramatic and musical club with nearlÿ 
3,000 members. Perhaps ten per cent, of 
these are actors. Lord Londesborough, 
Fred Cowen and Sir Arthur Sullivan are 
members.

The well-known Savage 
and artistic, which interche 
with the Lotus club, ot New

Job Printing, not only for City, but for 
customers all over the provinces. Our 
prices are reasonable, and we endeavor 
to be as prompt as possible. If you have 
any printing you want done send to us for

no thoroughfare or haunt, where the 
“pros” are permitted to come.

There are reasons for this close «’rawing 
of professional lines. An important one 
is found in the fact that for a very long 
time London theatrical managers have sus
tained an absolute mono 
performances. By law 
music-halls are forbidden to present any 
exhibition of a dramatic nature. Their 
compensation is in being permitted to sell 
all manner of liquors by bands of bewitch
ing barmaids, of itself a great source of at- 

profit. To the “ legitimate ” 
dramatic performer, any one who has ap
peared in “the ’alls,” from his standpoint 
of ethics, can by no possibility ever become 
a genuine actor or attain to bis social stand
ing.

bas 350 to 400 members. Birds as Surgeon*.

Some interesting observations relating to 
the surgical treatment of wounds by birds 
were recently brought by Monsieur 
before the Physical Society of Geneva. He 
quotes the case of a snipe that he has often 
observed

McKinney’s samples and prices and see what we can 
do for you.

Fatio
poly of all dramatic 

proprietors of Night
Dispensary.

PROGRESS PRINT.engaged in repairing damages. 
With its beak and feathers it makes a very 
creditable dressing, applying plasters to the 
bleeding wounds, and even securing a bro
ken limb by means of a stout ligature.

On one occasion be killed a snipe which 
had on the chest a large dressing composed 
of down taken from other parts of the body 
and securely fixed to the wound by coagu
lated blood. Twice he had brought home 
snipe with interwoven feathers strapped on 
the side of a fracture of one or other limb.

The most interesting example was that 
of a snipe, both of whose lege he had unfor
tunately broken by a misdirected shot. He 
recovered the snipe on the day following,and 
he then found that the poor bird had con
trived to apply dressing and a sort of splint 
to both limbs. In carrying out this opera
tion some feathers had become entangled 
around the beak, and not being able to use 
its claws to get rid of them, it was almost 
dead when discovered.

In a case recorded by Monsieur Magnin, 
a snipe, which was observed to fly away 
with a broken leg, was subsequently found 
to have forced the fragments into a parallel 
position, the upper fragments reacting to 
the knee, securing them there by means of 
a strong band of feathers and moss inter
mingled. The observers were particularly 
strack'by the application of a ligature of a 
kind of flat leaf grass wound round the 

spiral form and fixed by

TO THE PEOPLE.—Please notice that I have 
removed my Drug Store to the corner opposite the 
old stand on Charlotte and St. James streets, where 
I also reside now, and will be prepared to fill p re

pli on orders all night and all day. giving the 
іе my personal attention. Customers during the 
ht will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
ch communicates with my residence.

traction and

JAMES McKINNEY, Druggls;
On the other hand, you will seldom find 

an English, Irish or Scotch actor who is not 
■a gentleman bom and bred. I do not 
mean that he is always of the so.called 
British “gentry” stock.

But I do mean that the stock from which 
he has sprung is his usually ot the best 
•quality ; that he has had the advantage of 
being well bred ; has been given excellent 
home and school, and verv often university 
training ; that be is a reader, a student and 
a traveler ; and that the best regime and 
athletic sports have done for him, physically, 
what his education has done for him 
mentally, and his unavoidab'e culture, off 
and on the stage, has done for both his 
ethics and his manners.

This is universal rather than exceptional. 
He is therefore justly proud of his vocation. 
Such names as those of Shakespeare, e 
Kemble, Garrick, Mac-ready and Mathews, 
furnish endless pique and spur to hie ambi-

club, literary 
privileges 

York, has
about 700 members. It had its origin 24 
years ago in a public house near Drury 
Lane theatre. Since then it has wandered 
to Ilaxel’s hotel, thence to the Savoy, 
and finally to the Adelphi Terrace, over
looking the Thames. About 80 of its 
members, who are also members of the 
Green Room club, are actors.

The Garrick, in Garrick street. Cov
ent Garden, venerable rich, stately mel
low and grand, has no membership limit
ation as to profession. While perhaps no 
more than 25 actors are at present among 
it members, although all London man
agers of any prominence are upon its 
rolls, it undoubtedly possesses the 
valuable collection of souvenirs and paint
ings relating to the stage and its most fa
mous representatives of any association or 
institution in the world.

But the Green Room club, in Bedford 
street, which had its origin about fourteen 
years ago from disagreements in the Junior 
Garrick and the Arundel clubs, is by all 
odds the real actor's club of London. It is 
already one of the wealthiest of its small 
clubs, and owes its great success to the ad
ministration of its honorary secretary, 
George Denacher, a gentleman ot ample 
means, a genuine art lover with boundless 
sympathies for actors and their profession. 
Persons in all the liberal arts are admitted 
to membership ; but no active manager can 
become a member unless be was formerly 
an actor of good standing. Pinero and 
Lord Carton, dramatists, Faijeon, the au
thor, and Charles Dickens, editor and au
thor and son of the great novelist, are 
among its members.

“Saturday Nights” and “Saturday 
House Dinners,” the latter, splendidly 
served at but three stillings and sixpence, 
are the kindliest, brightest mellowest and

What ails the Ancient Companies?
This is what ails them : The Fear ok Change,which Milton says used to perplex monarchs|when they saw a long tailed 
comet in the sky. The Change is here ; not heralded by a comet but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness, 
Beauty of Work and Mani

folding,
Clearness of Letter-Press 

Copies.

means oflimb in a 
a sort ot g te.\This is why the haunts of London actors 

differ from the haunts of American actors ; 
and why, also, their environment naturally 
produces the ablest delineators not ot in
tense and exaggerated character and situa
tions, as with the French, and somewhat 
with our American school, but of those 
fadeless good and mellow comedies,dramas 
and tragedies which appeal to the intellect 
and heart, rather than to sensation hunger, 
the nerves and the passions.

These changeless conditions naturally 
give London actors as a class but two 
places that may be regarded as their real 
haunts—their homes and their clubs. The 
first of these may seem to Americans an 
odd sort of actor’

They are seldom grand affaire. It is 
their great number and tbeir sweet and 
good homeliness which make them remark
able. The exegencies of provincial pro
fessional travel and frequent American 
tours often render^their continuous occu
pancy impossible. Frequently the hus
band goes in one direction and the wife, if 
she be an actress, in another. But the 
abiding-place is Mecca to both, and there 
is always some one to hoi 1 the belongings 
together, and trpin the little ones against 
the home-coming.

The English actor has a grand sbhorence 
of a big and showy home. I could print

fc\Ensign Epps, the Color-Bearer.
Ensign Epps, at the battle of Flanders,
Sowed a seed of glory and duty 
That flowers and flames in height and beauty, 
Like a crimson illy with her heart of gold, 
To-day, when the wars of Ghent are old 
And buried as deep as tbeir dead commanders. New Features

No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.

l”S::xïïïS“"rE,ri;
Their cause was the shell—his deed was the pearl- 
Scarce more than a lad, he had been a sharer 
That day in the wildest work of the field.
He was wounded and spent, and the 

rades were slain, or a scattere

яgp
fight was lost; 
d host.

trife,
His com
But stainless and scatheless, out of the sti 
He had carried his colors eater than life.
By the river’s brink, without weapon or shield, 
lie faced the victors. The thick heart-mist 
He dashed from his eyes, and the silk he kissed 
Ere he held It aloft in the setting sun 
As proudly as if the fight were won,
And he smiled when they ordered hi

І
s retreat. Si

in to yield.

Ensign E^pe, withhls broken blade,
Whlchbe poise™ like a spear till the charge was

And hurled’ at the leader with a laugh.
Then around bis breast, like the scarf of bis love, 
He tied the colors his heart above,
And plunged in his armour into the 
And there, in his dress of honor, died.

The history of the introduction of the Yost has been marvellous since its very inception. Never did a radical new 
comer so rapidly replace its established rivals. Its long awaited improvements, however, gave it a hearty welcome, 
and today its following is world-wide and enthusiastic. Thousand of operators have tried and perlerred.it,and thousands 
of others—who lack the courage of their convictions—stick to the old machines from force of habit only—already 
acknowledge it as THE typewriter. And all of this wonderful success of the past has been won with the early model 
of the Yost, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.

genial occasions ot our time among 
>f heart and brains. Gathered here

will be found such men as Pinero, Sant 
Matthews, Irving, John Hare, Royce 
Carleton, Kendall, Paul Mentt, Wynd- 
ham, Charles Hantbury, Bancroft, Fer
nandez, Beerbohn Tree, Ted Gardiner, 
and Henry Howe, the oldest actor on the 
English stage. Edgar L. Wakrman.

tide,

What are the lessons your klngllngs teach?
And what is the test ot your proud commanders? 
Out of th* centuries heroes reach 
With th* scroll of a deed, with the word of a «tory 
Of on* man’s truth end of all men’sglory,
Uk* “tw “ *■ 'SSKflfer IRA CORNWALL, ySLZP&SrSSST St. John. N. B.
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The cascade in jabot style may be of surah 
or crepe de cbene. There fa a straight col
lar and pocket flaps,and caffe are of velvet.

lessons їх dressmaking.

Шш te That If Followed Will Save ■< la
lin Hi

In spite of the prevalence of Russian 
bloufes. deep basques are, on the whole, 
decidedly going out of fashion, and the 
ÿority of dresses are now made with short 
waisted or pointed bodices, generally ac
companied by some form of corselet. The 
difficulty of making a perfectly fitting corse
let prevents this style from becoming very 
popular with amateur dressmakers, but the 
corselet may be imitated by straps of vel
vet or ribbon, which are equally fashion
able, and offer no difficulties whatever.

The bodice illustrated at figure 1 gives a 
good example of this strapping, and is

of plain woolen 
material. The 
skirt is made 
either in four
reau shape or 
gored, and 
trimmed all 
round with 
bands of inch 
and a half wide 
ribbon velvet. 
These rows of 
velvet, with 
their alternate 
spaces of the 
same width, 

form a trimming from twenty to twenty- 
to twenty-four inches wide, or about up to 
the knees : there would be about seven 
rows of velvet. The effect on a skirt 
slightly trained at the back is very pretty, 
on a short, round skirt it fa not so good, 
being too barrel-like.

The bodice is made up on a lining cut 
like figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the diagram. The 
front may be made with or without a seam 
down the centre ; provided a good fit is se
cured, the presence or absence of the seam 
is quite immaterial The fastening is on 
one side, and the center part, between the 
slanting lines, is covered with velvet, which 

be plaited or laid on flat, but which
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must be without a seam. The draped 
fronts are cut like No. 5, with fine pleats at 
the shoulder and again at the waist ; the 
front edge is the selvage way of the mater
ial and is simply turned under to make the
first fold.

The back, No. 6, is also arranged in
plaits at the top, leaving a small V -shaped 
opening to be covered with velvet. The 
velvet straps start from the side seams and 
end in points in front; the lower strap 
forms the waistband, which is fastened on 
the point of the bodice at the back with a 
little rosette or bow. The sleeves are 
trimmed with bands of velvst* up to the 
elbow, and the collar is trimmed with three 
rows of velvet, fastened on one side with 
little bows.

This makes a very pretty and .simple 
morning gown for young ladies, and looks 
well in gray and black, fawn and black, 
and in any of the plain, rather light colored 
woolens that are always worn in the spring

THE lTSE OF FLOWERS IN DRESS.

Wherein the English Woman Distancée 
Her American Cousin.

The American woman, while she claims 
she loves flowers, does not seem to have 
the same ability in arranging them as per
sonal decorations as is possessed by her 
English cousins. An English woman will 
select the finest artificial flowers and gar
land an evening gown with them until she 
makes herself look like a veritable “walk
ing flower,” which is what Heine save 
that all women should be. After the 
flowers are found, dressmaker and dress 
wearer will study how they can best 
be arranged for evening wear. A pretty 
blonde who was going to the races, who 
had discovered that deep dark Russi 
violets best enframed 
jaunty bonnet made entirely of these blos
soms, while she wore about her shoulders a 
lace cape with a medici collar formed of 
violets, their leaves and stems. A ribbon 
exactly matching the flowers in hue caught 
the lace cape just in front. She was a 
wise blonde, for she realized that not only 
did she look as pretty as a picture, but 
she was wearing the flower that everything 
masculine most admires.

Another pretty floral garniture is in
tended for wear with an evening bodice. 
It is a plastron shape composed entirely of 
primroses,, and has as its finish on each 
shoulder a flaring white ribbon bow. Just 
at one side of the corsage is placed a small 
love bird, and its mate is behind the rib
bon bow on the left shoulder. This was 
placed on a white silk bodice. Such an 
addition to one’s gown will do much 
to make it look almost as good

The knowing how to dispose 
of the small adjuncts of dress is 
really what makes a successful toilet, and 
this is the art of the French woman, who 
knows how to suit every part of her cos
tume to the hour of the day and the occa
sion. English women excel in their even
ing toilets, but the American is rapidly 
gaining wisdom from each of her cousins, 
and will in a short time lead the procession, 
so far as good dressing is concerned.

r face, had a

We are Alive
To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve
ments and new things that will prove to your advantage, 
are genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate them.

Oui Four Leaders

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $175.

These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold lor $3.00.

WATEBSUHY t RISIH6, • • 34 KIMS AND 212 UNION STS.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

*LaceCurtains Cleaned"! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

Are You
Looking for Men's, Boys’ or Children’s Clothing
that is the highest degree of satisfaction in make, fit, style and finish?

If So
Our claims are worthy your consideration as intelligent buyers. 
We can give you the benefit of better make, style and finish than 
any other house In the City, see if we can't.

For Children we have Novelties in Kilts, Jersey and Sailor 
Suits. The second lot of Little Suits at 87 cents are going off rapidly.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,47 king street,
. W. LEETCH, Prop.

RAILWAYS.Marrow Bones.
Marrow bones are cut from the shanks è A 1 éof beef, about five inches long. They are 

considered a great delicacy by many. They 
are usually served as a savorv entremet at 
the end of the dinner, to cook them, 
stand the bones upright on a flat tin plate 
with a flour-and-water paste over the ends. 
Boil them in a sauce-pan, but do not let 
the water come higher tnan half way up 
the bones. Time to boil, 30 to 40 minutes. 
When done remove the paste and roll each 
bone in a napkin folded to the length of 
the bone, and serve on a strip of dry hot 
toast. The marrow should be scooped out 
with a marrow scoop and quickly spread 
lightly over the toast, and then freely 
sprinkled with pepper and salt.
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One Way 
Parties

PACINO COAST!

This is iiie Tirm Used 
Tried the

BT ALL WHO BAV
New

Î Wilmot Spa Ü
made by J. R. < | 
late of Belfast, ^

— The purity and healthfullness of the Wilmot. . 
I f Spa Water nae secured the favor of the beet ’ ' 

jdiyelcians of Halifax, St. John and all of our ^

• (linger Діє and Lemonade 
Cochrane, *. p. 8. p. o. e., 

< I Ireland.

Breast of Lamb with Green Peas. O
The breast of lamb is the cheapest part, 

and can be cooked in various ways.
1. Cut up the meat into neat pieces, 

strew a little pepper and salt over them, 
place them in a stew pan with as much 
weak stock, or water, as will cover them, 
and let them simmer very gently for an 
hour or more. Take out the meat when 
tender and place it on a hot dish and keep 
it warm. Thicken the gravy with a little 
flour and butter, and add a can of the best 
French peas, or a pint of fresh green peas, 
cooked in the stew for twenty minutes. To 
serve, pour the gravy and peas over the

o The1 Wilmot Aerated Spa Water » rpOURIST SLEEPING CARS les 
1 (Windsor Street Station) at 8.16 p. m..

те Монтвхаь

IS THE PRINCE OF TABLE WATERS I I

Wednesdays.
------- DURING--------

May, June and July,

<l< 1
j 1 hrane, maker^of Wilmot beverages ( |
^ ( evasive years at^oudon, England ; and ^highest j | 
, , Seas Ex'hlbition^n^lSSe!’ Аи,ІГЖІ,ІЦ “d Ulh ^ f

1898.Lime, Fruit Champagne, Fruit Squashy 
and Cinchona Tonic,

A All made from Wilmot Soa Waters, by this A 
celebrated maker Will soon be on the market. T 

і I Look for RedCrenctnt Neck Label and WU 
' ’ Cork Brand on these goods.

For further particulars enquire of Railway Ticket1 1< 1
Dù.MÆk„, саМЖ°і^

Mort real . Sr. Joint/N. B.

< I O Intercolonial Bailway.2. Trim a breast of lamb and put it 
whole into a stew pan with as much water 
as will cover it. Add a bunch of sweet 
herbs and an onion stuck with one or two 
cloves, and let it simmer very gently until 
it is sufficiently tender to remove the 
bones, then take these out and let the 

get cold while it is pressed bet 
ishes. Then cut into neat pieces, 

sprinkle salt and pepper over them, egg 
and bread crumb them, and fry a nice 
brown. Drain and serve with tomato

' ' St. J ohn Depot, ' '
No. 1 NORTH MARKET WHARF 1

for Quebec and Montreal, 18.66.
Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8 AO; fro* 

Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), ЄА6: 
from Point du Chene, 12.66; from Halifax, 19AO-

* * Telephone 506. e
< I W. S. 8. CO.—(Ltd). 1 >

— ••••• è••••••

STEAMERS.

ТОНШІ COUNTIES B.’T.STEAMER CLIFTON. Summer Arrangements.
after Monday 18th Jan^ 189^ trains will run

12 5^5 ІРмвеп*вг and Freight Monday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.m. ; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

LEAVE *mP0LI8-^dMr„8,-
6.20 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thors- 
12В36Шр m BtUrdaT Bt 7,80 B'm'‘ аГГ,ТЄ U * armooth

rVHE above Steamer will make three trips a week 
_L during the season, leaving Hampton MON

DAY. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock: returning from Indiantownon the same 
days, at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, stopping at the 
usual landings.

INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.IPRING
Three Trips a Week

For !gS!BiHS$S£K
and fW>m St. John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamers Yarmouth 
Md Boston for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday 
Friday and Saturday evenings ; and from Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to 
and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Throiigh tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.8.

infanta fed on Beetle's 
food In Spring beeome 
strong and vigorous. 
They stand the heat and 
avoid summer eom-

BOSTON
I TNTIL further notice the 
4 ) Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston 
every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Mornings at 7.25 
Standard.

Heturnln

plainte In a nothseabio 
manner. Begin the use 
of Beetle's Pood at onee.

Sample sent free on 
applleatlon to 
THOS. UBBM1

g will leave Boston J. В BIO BELL, 
General SuperintendentMontreal

WE ABE LANDING
HoneybrookNestlésTôôd

^-Wednesday Trip 
Portland.

the Steamer will not call at

Connections msde at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
C. E. and LehighLAECHLER, Agent.

COAL.BAY OF FUNDY S.S, CO,-(LTD,)
WORTH REMEMBERING I SEASON 1803.

The following Is the proposed sailings of the
We have three Cargoes which were load

ed before the advance in prices and we will 
sell cheap for caeh.

MORRISONTÏ.AWL0R,
Cor. UNION and SMYTH STS.

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander. 

AY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNK.—From St. John —Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday : Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday and Saturdays. 

JULY and AUGT8T.—From St. John-Daily mips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John-Monday.Wednee 
day .Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Steamer sails from Bt. John at 7^3 e.m., local time, 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morning express from Hallfkx.

Howard D. Тноог, President.
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Found It blast!
thefrPmoneyh BridîüÏÏm^eU^aSF ” ft^VBlue **
of all kinds7nude up at” short Notice, "itoslfns^br 
Societies and Orders a specialty. Nothing but the 
best ol Flowers used and Ant-cUss work. Prices

Fern» & Pane
âskikî «iss
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at A3 King Street. tended to. Frbc.(Bed)

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.

Usa Lady at “1
la this de
le “EditorвГЙш"]

g Swaatbrw

paurtment should add 
Seasonable Receipt»,

Sweetbreads are dailr becoming more 
and more in demand, both to tempt the 
capricious appetite of convalescing invalids, 
and for dainty dishes on dinner, luncheon, 
or tea tables.

While by no means difficult to cook, 
must be taken to follow the directions tor 
their preparation, the process, being the 
same, no matter which of the receipts 
chosen. In selecting, the larger, plumper 
and more fleshy they are the better. 
Put them first into tepid water, let
ting them remain from fifteen minutes 
to half
on the fire in cold water, to which a 
little salt has been added. As soon as the 

begins to boil, pour it ofl, and slip 
the sweetbreads into a pan of cold water 
and leave them until perfectly cold. This 
parboiling and chilling, which fa termed 
“blanching" makes them fair and white. 
Next remove the pipe and skin. Here fa 
where the woman cook with her scissors 
can do better work than a man with hi*

then set them

Sweetbreads Whole with White Sa
Blanch the sweetoreads in the usual way. 

Put into a saucepan of a size to hold them 
in one layer, but no larger, as much white 
stock же will barely cover the sweet
breads. Thicken this 
white roux (flour and butter worked 
together smoothly), add a sprig 
or two of parsley, a small onion, ana а 
little pepper, salt and grated nutmeg. Let 
it simmer two or three minutes, then add 
two tablespoonfuls of thick cream, or if 
none handy, milk will do. 
sweetbreads, and let them 
sauce for about half an hour. Take the 
onion and parsley out of the sauce, let it 
cool for a minute, then mix a spoonful ol 
the sauce with the yolk of an egg. 
this gradually to the rest of the sauce, stir 
it until it is smooth, then put the sweet
breads on a hot dish and pour the sauce 
over them. If liked, the egg yolk may be 
omitted, and a desert spoonful of lemon 
juice added to the sauce, which should be 
rather highly seasoned, 
should not be insipid ; though delicate, they 
should be piquante і. e :—sharp, pungent. 
For the thickening, allow one tablespoon- 
ful of flour and butter the size of a walnut 
—for each sweetbread.

Sweetbreads With Tomato Sauce.

with a little

Put in the 
simmer in the

Add

White dishes

It came to my ears last week that I had 
made a mistake in serving tomato sauce 
with braized srreetbreads. I have the 
authority of the best works on cooking, 
and have observed the practice of many 
professional cooks to the contrary not
withstanding.

Blanch the sweetbreads, trim them, and 
cover them with thin slices of tat ba 
Take a braizing pan, or a stew pan with 
a lightly fitting cover. Put into it a carrot 
sliced, and a moderate sized onion. Lay 
one or two slices of bacon on the vege
tables, then put in the sweetbreads, and 
sufficient good veal stock to almost cover 
them. Sprinkle a little salt over them, 
put on the cover with a sheet of buttered 
white paper between it and the stew pan 
and put it on the top shelf of the oven, and 

k thus for about thirty to forty-five min
utes or until the sweetbreads are slightly 
browned. The bacon must be taken off 
when they are about half done to allow 
them to brown. To make the sauce,strain a 
can of tomatoes, and before rubbing the 
pulp through the sieve, pour off the thin
nest part of the liquor, and add the gravy 
that the sweetbreads were cooked in to the 
tomato pulp. Season with salt, pepper 
and a little nutmeg. Stir over the Are un
til it is hot and smooth. Arrange the
sweetbreads in a circle on a hot dish <-----
lapping each other, and pour the sauce in 
the centre.

Aeparasrue—How to Cook It.
Of all the succulent herbs a fine dish of 

asparagus cooked to a nicety, seasoned to 
a charm and spiced by a good appetite, is 
fit for the gods. It is more, it is healthful, 
but not especially nutritious ; it forms one 
of the most valuable of vegetable luxuries.

The plant has been brought to perfec
tion by sensible cultivation ; it is a native 
of Southern Europe and found growing 
wild along the shores of Italy, Greece ana 
Turkey.

Asparagus is a great favorite in Lon
don, where it is consumed in large 
quantities

The following is the way to cook it :
should be plunged in boiling 

be well salted, set 
down on the root end, with the tips well 
out of the water, as the steam cooks them

The bunch 
water, which should

quite sufficiently; almost any asparagus 
will be well cooked after twenty-five 
minutes’ boiling. It can then be put into 

nd drained, the strings care
fully cut and the vegetable arranged on 
toast to
with it, either plain butter, peppei 
salt, a la Hollandaise, or drawn but 
poured over it. Sometimes when the tips 
of the asparagus are served with toast as 
an especially great dainty, the stalks are 
well boiled and strained tor soup; this 
make s delicious soup, more so when 
cream is added. Asparagus can be 
steamed to warm it over, cut in small bite 
and stirred into an omelette, if any hap
pens to be left over.

a collander a

serve. Several sauces are used

How to Eat It.
I notice that a Canadian work on cook

ing and table etiquette save “it should never 
be held in the hngers, but the tips should 
be cut off with a knife on the plate and eat
en with the fork.” I am afraid the writer 
of that work has not ••dined out” very much 
or she would have observed that where as
paragus tongs are not provided, the best 
people invariably use their fingers to convey 
it to they mouth, taking eacn stalk separ- 

and daintily between the thumb and 
fore finger; dipping the head into the 
dressing first.

Properly, it should be served as a separ
ate course after the meats, or even after the 
game, if there is any. It is as often served 
cold as hot, and makes a refreshing summer 
luncheon dish served ice cold with an oil

TALKS WITM GIRLS.

LOora
Гвоежжав. St. Job*. 1

I wonder if any of you will be going fish
ing on the 24t'n. girls P And whether you 
will enjoy yourselves, and catch many fish? 
I do sincerely hope you won't I am sure— 
won't go fishing I mean, of coarse—be- 

I have a horror of women who fish.
I should

turn and fiee from any girl who was capable 
of stringier a poor.belplesa. writhing 
on the cruel barbed book, with which she

and I think that if I were a

hoped to catch an equally helpless fish, by 
the tenderest and nmst vulnerable part of 
hfa body, his month. And 1 should further- 

feel certain that a girl who possessed 
sufficient nerve to drag the struggling cap
tive off the hook might also possess enough 
force of character to administer condign 
punishment to her husband when she 
thought be needed it. “The gentle sport” 
it has been called but I see very little gen
tleness about it, and I wonder what the 
fish would say, if they could speak? 
And yet, За^вррове, we all fish sometimes, 
don't we ? At least people say we do,, 
and someLues we land our fish with 
mendaMe suddenness, before be his had 
a chance to play with the line, while at 
other times we keep the poor fellow on the 
hook just to gratify oar own vanity until 
he asserts his independence by snapping the 
line, with one vigorous effort and swim
ming away, a scarred and saddened, bat 
much wiser fish. I really think I shall 
have to write a book on “ 
eidered as a fine art,” some

Angling, con- 
of these days.”

Marion Erl*—St. John—Yes, I re- 
mec( yon very well, and I should be 
onlj^Sglad to help you in any way in 
my power, but you naive no idea how hard 
it is to give any ad vie з that will be 
really useful and practiéable. Indeed 
do know all about it. I shall never forget 
the first story I ever wrote for public
ation, I was . only sixteen and 
the callow arrogance of extreme youth 
I decided to aim high, and choose only a 
first class publisher tor my maiden effort. 
With this end in view, 1 selected the Ap
pleton’s of New York, for the honor of 
bringing out my story, and 1 sent it to 
them with some stamps and a note, the easy 
confidence of which must have afforded 
them intense amusement, provided they had 
any sense of humor. Then I awaited re
sults and made calculations about spending 
the proceeds of my venture. That was 
some years ago, and I have not heard from 
them yet. But this I must say, that I don’t 
believe I have ever written anything as 
good since, and that I think the Appleton’s 
were pirates to keep those stamps, and the 
story, too ! I really believe I have mourn
ed more over the stamps than the story. I 
have also met with the still more puzzling 
experience of having my first contribution 
accepted and my second rejected without 
explanation. So you see I can s 
with the troubles of 
really do believe that 
nais are the best, and I know they are the 
most liberal; but then I am afraid 
must be either well known or well recom
mended in order to obtain an entrance to 
their pages.
The Ladies

I

with

ympxthize 
young authors. I 

the American jour-

but still I recommend you to 
Hume

up. After all you 
best to try. Then 
urdau Night and The Dominion Illustrated 
Monthly, either of which should be a good 
market for the work of young Canadians, 
provided it is good. If you can write 
bright, short stories |suitable for 
people or children there is little > " 
your finding an opening in The Youth's 
Companion, though the latter magazine is 
rather hard to please, I must admit. Don’t 
get discouraged. Keep on trying 
best advice I can give you, and I only 
wish I could do something more tangible 
in the way of helping you. Write your 
Ms. clearly and legibly, paying great 
attention to punctuation and the 
division of your sentences, for a great deal 
depends upon the appearance of a manu
script and its workmanlike style. If you 
could have it typewritten, so much the 
better. I shall be interested in hearing 
how you succeed and it I can help you in 
Any way, please let me know.

Journal before you give 
can but fail, and it is 
there is Toronto Sal

ir young 
doubt of

Flora MeFlimsy, St. John.—I am 
am glad you were pleased, and it is very 
nice of you to write and tell me so. I 
■think it must be a very delightful exercise, 
and though, at first sight a lady does look 
rather masculine on a Dicycle, it is merely 
•because we are hardly accustomed tq the 
idea yet. You know once upon a time 
skating was considered a bold and mascu
line ж-nusement for girls, and I re
member myself, that the first time I 
saw a lady on snow shoes I was shocked, 
and very much inclined to blush. I do not 
see the very slightest charm about the hor
rid song it is not even “catchy” like “Down 
went McGinty” and I cannot, imagine liow 
it ever- became popular ; the words are 
nothing and the music is less. Do’t you 
think so.

Rose, St. John—Kiss him good night, 
by all means, my dear little girl; the great
est prude in the world could scarcely ob
ject to giving her betrothed lover ж good 
night kiss, and what good is a sweetheart 
to a man if she refuses to show him a little 
affection, and give him the caresses he cer
tainly has a right to. How do you know 
that he will not grow tired of Go cold ж 
piece of perfection and seek a more human 
love P You would be very sorry then, 
would you not P So take my advice and 
give “Jim” a good petting the next time 

~i you ; don’t be âfraid of 
his finding out that you love him, because 
that is what he wants you to do.

t:comes to see

Astra.

An Eccentric Frock.
If you are fond of something a 

trie you will find it in my initial illustration, 
ery pretty negligee made up in Turkish 

stuff. You cut tne breadths bias at the top 
in order to form the plaits and train, ana 
the sides are also bias about the waist. You 
don’t make the usual 
very small ones at 
must be material on the right to make the 
fold over. Cut the left side as usual and 
finish with ж velvet rever. On the right 
the rever is sewed on with reversed seam.

bit eccen-

gores, but substitute 
tne waist, and there

PLATED AND ENDORSED BT 
The тЛиіЗ’е Most Eminent Muiidau end Pronounced 

------ ---------------- by Them------------------------
‘The Most Pbbteot Piako Made.*

і _ _zi seam; et. ми.* ».
Agente ter the Heritlme Ртотіпоее.
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“August
Flower”

MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT. THE CANADAIHWshT '-wo rti- George Eiffel is said to hare made $1,- 
000,000 as his share in the Eiffel Tower.

Charles H. Reed, the lawyer who died in 
Baltimore recently, is said to have lost his 
law practice and 'to hare become moody 
after his unsuccessful defense of his bro
ther-in-law, Guiteau.

OR. J. H. MORRISON, SigtfRefiningCo.Ршюпса LniiTKD to BYE, BAB, NOSE a*d 
THROAT.

1П Charlotte Street, 14. John.
Office Hour»—10 to IS, 2 to 4; Evenings.7 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
! -o 8.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?--He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food ; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. ®

GORDON LIVINGSTON,The “Holy Rose,1* which the pope be
stows every rear upon some Roman catholic 
princess, fell this year to the Queen of 
Portugal. The estimated value of this 
jewel is 50,000 francs.

Offer For Sale all Gradeeiof RefinedGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. Sugars e Syrups! Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.I *• Spaniards have a saying thafcwater in 

May is bread all the year.
meridian, which is that of New Orleans ; 
the territories go by the ti 
meridian, which it that of Denver; and the 
Pacific states employ the 120th meridian. 
This new system has reduced the time 
standards from fifty-three to five.

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.me of the 150th
Salvini, the tragedian, is said to be the 

only man on tb»stage who was bom in a 
palace. It was the Palace Caprainca in 
Milan, now called the Grille Palace in 
honor of Ristori. who is Countess of Grille.

The late Alexander Mackenzie, ex-pre
mier of the dominion, had few of the 
graces of an actor, yet he possessed per
suasive powers, and was one of the rare 
speakers whose utterances would bear ver
batim reporting. *

Tolstoi's manuscript is full of interlinea
tions and erasures, and the handwriting is 
small, fine and hard to read. The countess 
transcribes it for the printer, and one year, 
it is said, she made fifteen copies of one of 
her husband’s books.

Ofu» IdbnBM ofR. 0. MURRAY,Pan is a Greek word meaning all. Thus 
the phrase Pan-American Congress means 
a congress of all the nations of America.

. ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 
SO Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.
IУ New York city consumes about 3.000,- 

000 eggs every day. about $2,000,000 
worth of which are annually sent from Can-

“PROGRESS" TICKINGS.

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DÉNTI8T,

“My lord,” said the foreman of an Irish 
jury, when giving in his verdict, “we find 
the man who stole the mare not guilty.”— 
Tid-Bits.

Old Fruity (offering his visitor a glass of 
wine) : “There, my boy, that's what I call 
honest wine.” Old Crusty : “Um—yes 
poor, but honest.”

pecial Measure Required—“House
wife : “It seems to me that vour pint of 
milk is very small.” Milkman : “My 
is the small kind, mam !”

Pope Revised.—It was a Boston girl of 
uncertain age who is reported to have said 
that “Where singleness is bliss, His folly to 
be wives.”—Harvard Lampoon.

ada.: Certiflcate of Strenth ail Purity;a The ocean cables of the world now 
stretch over 120,250 miles. In all there 
are over 1,000 cables, nearly all of which 
are of English manufacture.

Cold iron has been rolled so thin that 
18,000 sheets upon one another would 
measure only an inch in thickness ; 1,200 
sheets of tissue paper make but little more 
than an inch in thickness.

Faibtillz, Office Honrs : 10 *. m. to 1 p. m.
185 Princess Street, St. John, N. B., Office Hours, 

3 to 4 p. m., T to 8.30 p. m.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medicnl Faculty, McGm Jf'^rsity. 
П Me Canada Sugar Refining Company.

gi

я DR. 8. F. WILSON, o,G, mnjv—I hare taken and tested a sample 
ol tout “EXTRA GRANULATED" Surrar, and 
find that it yielded 08.88 per cent of pure suvar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. YourstnUy.'

G. P. GIRD WOOD.

Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
72 Stdhxt St., con Princess St. 

Electricity used after the methods of Aposteli. 
[Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

!
!I . On state occasions Queen Victoria rides 

in ж carriage drawn bv four magnificent 
bays, with outriders, but when she is at 
Hyeres she is quite content with ж rickety 
old basket phaeton drawn by a measly lit
tle donkey, whose ears are almost as long 
as his legs.

V The main signal-box a Euston station 
on the London and North-Western line is 
the largest in the world, and contains 288 
levers. At London Bridge station there is 
a signal-box containing 280

Japan has now a school system quite 
similar to that in the United States. It has 
38,000 schools, ot which 26,000 are ele
mentary ; 72,000 teachers, and 3.410,000 
pupils ; and the total expense ot the sys
tem is about $7,000,000 annually.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

'
Rp 1 і 159 Princess Street, comer Sydney Street, 

St. John, N.B.A Grand Success—She in satin : “Are 
you glad that you got married ?*’ She in 
silk : “Of course I am. Why, I got three 
hundred and forty-seven presents.”

A priest asked of a condemned criminal 
in a Paris gaol : “What kind of a con
science have

'VTelephone 481.Mile Paulina, a native of Queensland, 
Holland, is said to be the smallest human 
being in the world. She is nearly 16 years 
of age, her height is eighteen inches and 
her weight seven pounds. Unlike most of 
the “midgets," she is remarkably pretty 
and accomplished, speaking four languages 
fluently.

Ten miles from Lexington, N. C., is a 
cave once used by Daniel Boone as a re
treat and rendezvous and near it stood the 
mighty hunter’s primitive cabin. When 
this cabin was destroyed some 
the hearthstone was saved and 
sent to Chicago to form part of the state’s 
exhibit at the world’s fair.

r JOHN L CARLETON,

їшЩЛ 
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CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : 7214 Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John, N. B.
you ?” “It is as good as 

ed the prisoner, “for I haverepliedThe title “Mrs.” was, in olden time, ap
plied to unmarried as well as to married 
women in England, and to young as well as 
to old. Although it was not perhaps so 
universal to address quite young children, 
as it was those over twenty-one by the title 
of Mrs., yet it was frequently done.

neveru 
“Your beau st 

calls ?” “Yes.” 
would find the time go slowl 
we manage to squeeze through 
mouth Register.

Scadds (pere)—“You want to marry 
my daughter, you say, * young 
Hunker—“Yes, sir.” “U hat are your 
prospects, sir P” “That’s what I am wait
ing to hear, Mr. Scadds.

“That young minister will never succeed ; 
he is too easily confused.” “I never no
ticed it.” “I aid. At Emma Harkins’s 
wedding he kissed the bridegroom and 
shook hands with the bride.”

HARRIS 0. FENETY, L.L. B.,ays quite a while when he 
“1 should think you 

y.” “Oh. 
it.”—Yar-

BARRISTKR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugsley’e Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

M
years ago 
it will he SCOTT’S

EMULSION
j The total extent of British Africa is 

estimated to be 2,470,000 square miles. 
The only other European country which 
controls a million square miles of Africa is 
France, which owns the desert Sahara, 
1,550,000 square miles, and 1.400,000 

miles besides, including Algeria, 
Mada-

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,man ?”
(F. 8. So., LONDON, Енв.)

CHRONIC DISEASES SocczeervLLT Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Houltok, Maine. A CENTA short time ago the Moorish K&ids gave 

the Sultan of Morroco and his son
ent of 200 male and female slaves to cele
brate the event of the marriage of the heir 
to the Moorish throne. Girls from 10 to 
13 years of age fetch about $80 to $120 
each, and the slave merchants find the fe
males more profitable from 10 to 20 years

Dropped into the machine at Crocket's 
Drug Store, is the popular idea, when 
you want to get a Scent

CAINCEIRS .square
part of Guinea, part of Congo and removed without the use of the Knife, loss of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 
healed. 4У Write for particulars.OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

H ypophosphltes of time A Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCOTT BOWNE, Belleville.

FOR A CENT.Honey statistics indicate the number of 
what the early English lexicographer, 
Xicholis Bailey, calls “mansions for bees.” 
The hives are estimated : Greece. 30,000 ; 
Denmark, 90,000 ; Russia, 110,000; Bel
gium, 200,000; Netherlands, 240,000; 
France, 950,000 ; Germany. 1,450,000 ; 
Austria, 1,558,000. In the United States 
2,800,000 hives produce 61,000,000 pounds 
of honey.

Mrs. Wickwire—Let me have half of the 
paper, Henry, please. Mr. Wickwire— 
Which half do you want? Mrs. Wickwire 
—The better half, dear. And he handed 
her the “woman” half, of course.

Lawyer (drawing will) : “Your estate is 
much smaller, sir, than is generally sup
posed.” Sick Man : “Yes ; but keep that 
quiet till after the funeral. I want a good 
snow of grief-stricken mourners.”

I Photography In ocher words you can get your 
Pocket Handkerchief perfumed, with
out any trouble. Try it when you 
call at

The Prince of Wales’s health is said to 
be exciting alarm among the inner circles 
in England. Since the death ot his elder 
son he has shown a disposition to indulge 
in hypochondria, and is especially torment
ed by fear lest the succession may pass out 
of the male line ot his family. This is 
one reason for hastening the betrothal be
tween Prince George ot Wales and Prin
cess Mary of Teck.

The Finest Effects of CROCKET’S DRUB STOREAutistic » Photography Cor. Princess and Sydney Street*.W. C. вишин ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

That has ever appeared In St. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced by ANDREW PAULEY,

GUSTO. TAILOR,
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
-Г TER with JA8. S. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be toundat hi» 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec- 
ion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 

First-class, at

epsin is prepared from the gastric juice 
found in the stomachs of hogs, and the ability 
of the hog to digest anything and every
thing that will pass down its throat is prob
ably what led to the somewhat peculiar 
idea of concentrating the fluid which makes 
digestion so easy in the porcine race. 
Hogs that are kept without food or 
water for twenty-four hours before being 
slaughtered yield an immense quantity of 
gastric juice and correspondingly of pepsin.

There are now more than 500,000 
almond trees actually bearing in the 
United States ; there are hundreds of 
thousands of hearing cocoanut trees ; there 
are more than 250,000 olive trees, pro
ducing fruit equal to the best Mediterranean 
varieties; there are more than 500,000 
bearing banana plants, 200,000 bearing 
lemon trees, 4,600,000 orange trees, and 
21,000,000 pine-apples, and the value of 
tropical and semi-tropical fruils grown 
under the American Hag is nearly $20,000,-

l’e IN TUB SPRING.

CLIMO.He puts down я half dozen carpets, 
And with woe his life is replete ; 

For he hasn’t a nail to his fingers, 
bcrless tacks to his feet. 

New
For Perhaps the most extraordinary father 

who ever lived was Ivan Wassilief, a Rus
sian, who was presented to the Czarina 
some years ago. He was married twice, 
and was the father of eighty-seven children. 
His first wife commenced with fours, which 
she had four times in succession, and then 
had triplets seven times in succession, and 
wound up with sixteen sets of twins. His 
second wife bad six sets of twins, and two 
sets of triplets.

Mrs. Montagu, who is now serving a 
term in prison on a conviction of having 
caused the death of her child by cruelty, 
may one day become Duchess of Man
chester. This is how it might happen : 
The present duke is in very poor health. 
Should he and his only son, Lord Robert 
Montagu, die, the father-in-law of the 
prisoner would succeed to the title, and in 
the ordinary course of events Mrs. Mon
tagu would become a duchess.

This^was the verdict of all who saw the skillfolly 
wrought portraits.York Herald. 1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 

nothing to give .«atisfactory relief until I used 
Scott'e Cure for Rkeutnatlem, and it has proved a 

.—Yours truly,
Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

At a trial held some time ago in Ireland 
one of the jurors asked to be excused fromt perfect cure COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSing on the jury. Judge—For what 

on? Juror—My Lord, I’ve got the 
itch. Judge (to clerk of court)—Scratch

AT very low rates.

Scott’s Cure
85 GERMAN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

V Prudent Mother—“I trust, my dear, 
that you do not encourage young men in 
their attentions.” Daughter—“Oh, dear 
me ; no. I threaten to tell you every time 
any one of them kisses me.”—New" York

RHEUMATISM
Is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will Instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

“ POZZINI’S” 8. B. FOSTER ft SON,
comjpleAliotj powder.First Case of the Kind on Record.— 

Mrs. McSwat : “There goes that unhappy 
inebriate again. Poor Chumlow ! Have 
you any idea what drove him to drink ?” 
Mr. McSwat-—“Yes, my dear. Thirst.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Mamma—“Didn’t I tell you not to take 
anv more preserves out of the closet ?” 

—“Yes’m.” Mamma—“If you

MANUFACTURERS OF

Scott’s Cure
IB prepared In Canada only by

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT.NAILSDORIN’S ROUGE.

) •R. W. McCARTY, DRUGGIST,
186 Union St., St. John.V. C. RODMAN ALLAN, And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN, N. ».Do You intend to Bid?0<>o.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Excellent Value inJohnny

wanted some, why didn’t you ask for 
them?" Johnny—with confidence—“Be
cause I wanted some.”

A hundred years ago or more there were 
twin boys whose names were Cyrus and 
Hannibal. These boys grew up and mar
ried, and each promised to name his first 
boy after the other. The boy born to 
Cyrus Hamlin was named Hannibal, ac
cording to agreement. That child grew to 
be a great statesman and was elected vice- 
president of the United States. Hannibal 
Hamlin’s son Cyrus grew to be a great, 
missionary, the founder of the Robert col
lege near Constantinople, in Turkey.

Mr. Edison, who has .done so much to 
make inaudible sounds audible, is afflicted 
with an incurable deafness. Mr. Poulteney 
Bigelow once asked him if the inventor 
who has
perfection could not do something 
own hearing. “Easily, if the dr 

nd,” waa his 
boy,” he continued, “I sold peanuts and 
newspapers on the railw 
day a baggage porter 
ground by my ears ; the membranes 
snapped, and that is how I became deaf.”

The regular standing army of Chili is 
about 6,000 men, divided into 800artillery, 
1,000 horses, and 3,200 infantry. Every 
able-bodied citizen is liable to military 
duty. There is a national guard which is 
supposed to number about 50,000 officers 
and men, but it rarely numbers more than 
30,000. The navy consists of thirty-one 
vessels, including one turreted ironclad 
battleship, three armored cruisers, fourteen 
torpedo boats, and thirteen unprotected 
vessels, including corvettes, gunboats and 
dispatch boats.

Blonde hair is finer than that of any other 
color. By actual count it bas been ascer
tained that four hundred hairs to the square 
inch grow upon the head of a blonde beau- 
tv. The brown comes next with- three hun
dred and fifty, then comes the black with 
three hundred and twenty-five, and the red 
with two hundred and fifty or two hundred 
and sixty. After counting the hairs grow
ing on an inch square it has been estimated 
that on the head of a blonde there will be 
about 140,000 hairs, while a brown suit of 
tresses will have 109,000, a black 102,000, 
and a red 90.000.

In Nor wav it is the custom to charge 
married couples when travelling one fare 
and a half. There are nearly a thousand 
miles of railway in that country, which, 
with the exception of forty-two miles, all 
belong to the state. In Austria and Hun
gary, where the zone system of railway 
travelling was first introduced, a wife who 
is accompanied by her husband can travel 
at half fare ; children under six years of 
age, if with an adult or their parents,travel 
free ; children of the same family fro 
to twelve travel at one-third fare, if 
than two only one-fourth fare is charged ; 
from twelve to twenty they travel at half 
fare.

King Street (Vest), St. John, N. B. Bedroom! Parlor Suits,Or make alterations in your house, If so send to us 
for estimate of Doors, Sashes, Balusters, Ralls, 4c. 

Pattern sheets of Mouldings mailed free to anyFor sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Sons, and 
. Brown 4

A. Christie Woofl-Worting Co,, City Read,Bobbv (whispering)—“Didn't I hear 
Clara tell you, Mr. Featherley, that she 
was sorry, but she really couldn’t give you 
a lock ot her hair?” Featherley—“Sn— 
Bobby—er—yes.” Bobby—“Well, you 
just wait a day or two and I'll get some for 
you when she’s out.”

Friend—“What on earth are vou doing 
to that picture ?" (treat Artist—am 
rubbing a piece of raw meat over this rab
bit in the foreground. Mrs. De Shoddie 
will be here this afternoon, and when she 
sees her pet dog smell of that rabbit she’ll 
buy it."—New York Weekly.

At the Masked Ball—Male Dancer: “ I 
know who you are, my fair partner !” Fe
male ditto : “Who am 1 then, pray ?” Male 
ditto : “Oh ! I am quite positive ; I recog
nize you by those lovely white pearly 
teeth!” Female ditto : “Why, I only got 
them this morning. Ha ! Ha !”—Seifen- 
blasen.

George Was Kept Busy, 
did George break his engage 
Ethel?” Bess—“He couldn’t

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker 4 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs 
Webb, Simson Bros. 4 Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
4 Co., Halifax, N.8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson4Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn 4 Co., Lyman Bros. 
4 Ce., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

East Terms of Payment Given.

A, * J. HAY,
^TURKISH

V DYES

------ DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

I
SPECTACLES of the most perlect description, 

carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

76 KING STREET.
brought the telephone so near to 

for his JOSEPH THOMPSON.EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

Spring Cloths.um was 
answer. “When I was a

Practical Machinist,
Is now settled at 63 Smythe St. and Is well prepared 
to do all kinds of light machinenr repairs including 
Electrical appliances and Bicycles, Scales, Printing 
Presses and etc. Special machinery designed and 
built to

trains. One 
me from thelifted The Subscriber bas just recsived his Full 

Line ot Spring Clothe inі

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

A. R. CAMPBELL ■ 64 Remain St.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.Sir Morell Mackenzie, who died recent
ly,was the owner of the most valuable scarf 
pin. It is in diamonds forming the figure 
fifty, surrounded by a crown set in pearls, 
and is one of a few identical in design that 
The que 
jubilee, 
children

HOTELS.
—Jess—“Why 

ment with 
stand it ;

she treated him like a servant.” Jess— 
“How was he like a servant ?” Bess—“The 
only time he had to himself was Thursday 
afternoons and every other Sunday.” 
—New York Truth.

Have VOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

^gARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
en had made in celebration of her 

She presented one to each of her 
their husbands, and their wives. 

The late Emperor Frederick of Germany, 
then Crown Prince, received one, and 
greatly prized it. When he died the em
press sent it to Sir Morell Mackenzie, with 
a note saying she would like him to keep 
and wear it, since it had been peculiarly 
precious to her husband.

Probably the highest price ever pa 
a perambulator was $350, which Mrs. 
Wilson Astor, wife of the millionaire of 
New York, gave 
for a grandchild not long 
wheels of oak, springs ot tn 
a seat ot shell-shaped 
the cushion is stuffed with fine hair, 
covered with white silk and white plush, 
tiffed with white plush buttons. The floor 
is spread with a Persian carpet of white 
with pink roses. The parasol is of heavy 
white satiç, lined with pink silk, and is 
covered with the finest Valenciennes lace, 
while the family crest adorns the sides. 
There is also a pillow of down, covered 
with white linen, on which the little heiress 
reclines, while she is covered with a white 
china* silk rug, painted in palo-blue 
asters and daisies, with a border of wild 

and a great bow of pink ribbons m

Most beautifully situated In the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerftil Sample Rooms, and a first-lass 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the hooie. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend portal/or Sample Card and Book a/In*rmtif%

Id In St. John by S. MoDIARMID, and Ei J 
MAHONEY, Indian town.

PEANUTS PEANUTSFirst Yankee : “You say you saw every
thing in Rome in three days ? That’s im- 

sible !” Second Yankee : “But you 
must remember that there were three of us. 
My wife took all the churches, I visited all 
the picture galleries, and my son went for 
the restaurants and cafes. Then we met in 
the evenings and exchanged experiences.”

At the Chemist’s.—An old servant step
ped in and laid on the counter a prescrip
tion for a mixture containing two deci
grammes of morphia. The chemist weigh
ed the dangerous medicament with the ut- 

4 What a shame !” then said 
the old woman, nudging his elbow. Don't 
be so near : it is for an orphan girl !”—Le 
Siecle.

The Paradox Explained.—Mrs. Grey- 
neck—Now, Johnny, I want you say your 
Sunday-school lesson to me. Johnny—I 
can’t. . Mrs. Greyneck—You wretched 
boy ; have you fogotten it so soon P 
Johnny—No, ma’am, I ain’t forgotten it. 
Mrs. Greyneck—What do you mean by 
telling me you can’t say it. and then that 
vou haven’t forgotten it r They can’t both 
be true. Johnny—Yes’m, they be. I 

t.—Boston Courier.

So QONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINEBNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

Having purchased a PkaNUT Roaster and 
Warmer-can now vnpply Fresh Roasted 
PEaNuts at Lowest Prices, Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to23 N. S. King Square.

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE. find let 
no solicitation or explanation Induce 
jrou to accept a substitute

KOFP NO WtOKri

J. D. TURNER.id for
ELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
ВCAFE ROYAL,

Domvflle Building,
Corner Щ аді Prince Wm. Streets.
WEALS SERVED At ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

According to standard time, which was 
adopted by agreement at 12 o’clock on 
November 18, 1883, by all of the principal 
railroads of the United States, the conti
nent is divided into five longitudinal belts 
and a meridian of time fixed on each belt. 
These meridians are fifteen degrees of 
longitude, or one hour’s time, apart. The 
time divisions are called intercolonial time, 
(only partially used in certain provincial 
cities) eastern time, central time, moun
tain time and Pacific time. The railways 
in Eastern Maine, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, New England, the middle 
states, Virginia and the Carolines use the 
seventy-fifth meridian, which is that of 
Philadelphia ; Alabama, Georgia, Florida, 
Texas, Kansas, and the larger part of 
Nebraska, and Dakota use the nintieth

e for one which she ordered 
ago. It has 

e finest steel, 
bamboo, ot which

The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op
posite N. B. 4 Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—#1 to $2.50 per day.I most care.

J. 8IMB, Proprietor

UEEN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

I
1

f WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE *№> INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE gOFrtfRfNO , 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SbRS 
Throat, eto, and ane invaluable 
TO orators and vocalists, R. *
T. W. STAMPED on EACH CHOP, тії тиса

DAVID CONNELL,
Liven til Mill Met, SftuT st

TTom ivrnmiN,
Ni. JOHN, N. B.

I Horses Bofftded on reasonable terms.
Nine T Vests PEED A. JONHW Horses and Carriages en tire, 

at short notice.one corner. Proprietor.

•PLATEGLASS •-
iNSVRtDÀbAINSTBRtAKAGt

Of PrflNCE *£
-WILLIAM-T. 
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STEAM BOILER
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1I The Greatest Remedy on Barth.

a
iі If you have a Cough

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.
I1If you are Consumptive lUse PHOSPHOLEINE.1 1If you have had the Grip l

Use PHOSPHOLEINE. 1
If you are Thin and Weak IUse PHOSPHOLEINE.

1 1
If you have Scrofula or Salt Rheum

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.1
1 If you are Over Worked

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.

If you are Run Down by Mental Work
Use PHOSPHOLEINE.

11 l
II
1
1If your children are Thin lGive them PHOSPHOLEINE. 1

IIf you want Rosy, Healthy Children
Give them PHOSPHOLEINE.

1
x1 Cheapest, Pleasantest and most Effective Bemedy ever j

offered to the Public.1 The

1DOES NOT KEEP IT IN STOCK, ASK HIM TO GET IT FROM ANY 

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.1 IF YOUR DRUGGIST OR DEALER

18 Sackville Street, 4
наьіт-аз:, kt. ». «I PHOSPHOLEINE CO.,

P. O. Box 143.
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Tl^IUDWOOD.
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в STORE
•dney Streets. I
•AULEY,
JIM,
1EN YEARS 
AT * SON, begs 
Saint John, and the 
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ш. Street,
STOCK of Woolen 
Iritish, Foreign, and 
all clasees. Inspec- 
aanehip Guaranteed

I

M STREET.

6 SON,

[AILS) ■
RIAN NAILS, Etc. 
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(NT Given.

AAY,
mericanWatches, 
Goods, Etc,
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REET.
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lea, Scales, Printing 
hinery designed and

, N. B.
ntre of the city, 
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'. B. COLEMAN,
Proprietor.

DAWA1KA, N. B.
HNBY, Proprietor.

nest, most spec lone 
rn New Brunswick..

. B.
іе city. Directly op- 
Railway station, 
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r day.
IIME, Proprietor

, N. B.

TARDS, Proprietor.
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AN IDEAL SERVANT. to snatch the evening paper as soon as it heart than you. A man always has 

came, and didn't so much as think of giv- heart than a woman has. Yea, I 
mg me a chance to look at it. Just so you do. I hope that when you go home 
long as Sallie does her work well.ehe shall you may resume your appearance of inno- 
Ьате ж home under my roof, and a girl that cent and happy girlhood, and when the 
doesn’t attend to her business isn’t worthy divorce has been granted, you may marry 
of a home at all.” some whistling farmer’s boy and again

“If this girl should, after a while, show settle down to blissful wedded life,
the natural tendencies of the average ser- Select 
vaat, we will break up housekeeping and and * necessary humility, 
board until the breed improves. We can- pathway will be smooth ; but if 
not afford to give up our lives to a cease- should show any spirit of manhood, crush
less worry. A bad servant puts indigee- it as you have attempted to crush mine,
tion in her bread, and where indigestion There was a likelihood of my becoming a 
prevails there is no brightness.” great man. Judge Brown said in puMic

“You are surely a philosopher, John, that I was the most* promising young law- 
but don4 you think there’s a way to shape yer in the State ; and I used to dream of 
a servant to the proper form ? I mean the United States senate, and a life of use- 
that by a certain treatment she may be fulness to my country ; but all that is gone 
brought to feel an interest in us. I don’t now.”
mean that she should really be made one “And why is it all gone?” she asked, 
of the family, but I do think that some little looking up with flashing eyes. “I will tell 
attention ought to be paid her. I notice you. It is all gone because vou 
that you never speak to Sallie, and I don’t the Jjrute ; you pretended to love me, to be 
think that this is altogether right. Interest a true man, but I have discovered that you 
begets interest.” ! are a heartless wretch.”

“That idea works well in theory, my “What do you mean by having discover- 
dear. but in fact it works lo ill that you ed that I am a heartless wretch? What 
might call it a complete failure. In Europe, 
servants are servants and not • helps,’ as we 

term them. Таке

care what Ayer's Pills -A-SBZ "stottzh, <3\Еьос:вда тоїа
The CelebmtedJohn Midler was said to be a rising 

young lawyer. He married a handsome 
girl. He found her in the summer time, 
while he was fishing for trout in Wisconsin. 
The courtship was brief and, therefore, 
honeyed with sweetest romance.

“But will you love me always ?” she

CHOCOLAT MENIER
Annual Sales Exceed 88 MILLION T.lMf

JOLS^wpUajgwtProengHteto Q. ALFRED OHOUILLOU, ИОИТИДАІ..

Are compounded with the view to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar-coating, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. ^ For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s

VOl
one of proper igno

ana your PUL]asked, of course.
“Until the angels are all dead,” he

“But you will be ashamed of me after a 
while. I am a plain country girl, and you 
are a city lawyer.”

“That can make no difference, pet.” 
“But your family is distinguished, while 

my people are simple farmers.”
“Why do you thus persist in arguing 

against yourself ? You have grace and 
loveliness, and these are the approval 
stamps ot nature’s aristocracy.”

“But your sister writes novels, and she 
will despise me. See is known to the high 
society that reads the magazines, and 
wouldn’t even speak to me.”

“Jenny, your sweet lips should never 
utter such foolish words. Remember that 
I am not to take you to live with 
people, but that we shall set up a 
house and keep it ourselves. My sister— 
and she is a dear girl, if I do say it myself 
—lives with my father away off in Califor
nia. Come, pet, do not invite a worrying 
thought to be the guest of your gentle

Well, they began housekeeping in anew 
flat on Prairie Avenue. Ah, and then 
arose the great bugbear of household gov
ernment—the servant-girl question. Hilda 
came first. She handed in a list of priv- 
iliges and then took charge of the place. 
John Midley had been accustomed to club 
life, and naturally rebelled against the 
“queenship” infringement of a servant ; so 
Hilda had to go. John appealed to that 
cold nest of robbery, the “female” employ
ment office. The mistress of the establish
ment received his dollar and—failed to 
send him a girl. Then he advertised, and 
the very first interest awakened by the ad
vertisement was a postal card from the mis
tress of the cold nest of robbery. “1 have 
a number of girls on hand,” she said. John 
went to the office.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1
Cmaer’s Fames Reeaeees of the America* Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of

FOR T.

I • іI Mr. 8to 
Other

1 LEimmn TALES,■ V Stank

The і 
filling (f

Carletoi
Sorely,

stone se

the claii

:Are the Best JUnlike other cathartics, the effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 
are preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

? have acted
By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

The fleet and greatest or American 
writer In tlw omiurv Magazine. “ 

rmany, and In Italy as In Great I
ГіїїГЛїїЙівї

Britain anu the United Stares. Only one American hook has 
ever since attained the International виссем of 
these of Cooper’s—'Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with О re abroad.” 
The great author Is dead, but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost its balsam and the salt -of the sea 
keepe Its savor " says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of Incident, in
tensely Interesting, abounding in adventure, yet 
pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s femous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
lise Just been published. In one large and hand
some volume or over three hundred large quarto 

atalntng all of these femous romances.

!
rt

have I done ?”
“You insult me !” shtf cried. “Didn’t I 

see vou kiss that servant-girl ?”
tie staggered back and then laughed. 

“Come here,” he called to Sallie, who had 
just appeared at the door. He took the 
girl by the hand, and leading her forward, 
said, “Jenny, this is my sister. She want
ed to write a realistic servant-girl story,

“Oh, John !”
“There, now, don’t cry. I did not put 

the advertisement in the paper,” be went 
on, holding his wife in his arms, “but sent 
for my sister, who had just arrived,and who 
declared she must enter my house as a ser
vant."

“Dinner is ready,” said “Sallie.” 
laughing.— Tit Bits.

little hypercriticallv 
‘help’ and sne 
progressing 
Let us kno

in a
becomes an adviser, and, 

in this, seeks to be a ruler, 
w our place, and from us let 

Sallie learn to know hers.”
That was a practical suggestion ; but the 

next morning, when the wile glanced 
through the partly opened door of her bed
room, she saw Sallie putting the dishes on 
the breakfast table ; she saw more than 
this—she saw John step up, place his hand 
on Sallie’s shoulder, and kiss her.

A few moments later John stepped to 
the door and said, “Come, dear, breakfast 
is ready.”

“1 don’t want any breakfast,” she 
sobbed.

“Why, what is the matter ?” he asked, 
entering the room. He found her partly 

’ across the bed. “Are you 
bending over her.

II .? Л

Я Е*ф
griàiSdAyer’s Pills
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Go., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective ^xmpiete, unchanged ana unabridged, vis. :

TBIDBBBSLATBB, THBPÀTJ7TTOEB, 
THE LAST OF THE ІІ0ШСАІЩ 

THE PIONEERS,
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocking 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type. 
It la a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
let’s reading is comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories 

nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the ferally circle will be delight
ed wlt!i them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatheratocking Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful book almost as a 
free gijl to our siilai-rihers. 8uch an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
aso, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition in the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and tide la the moat marvelous of all.

И
Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

ft THE F SAISIE.Harry Wilkes,What la Rigby?
Rigby is a scientific preparation which 

being applied to any woollen material will 
render it absolutely waterproof without de
stroying its porous properties, or altering 
the appearance of the Tweed or Cloth from 
which garments are made up.

Rigby is economical, furnishing a water- 
f and ordinary overcoat or other gar- 

nd the same time.
No one will be foolish enough to buy 

two coats where one will serve his purpose.

dressed, lying

She turned he face from him.
“Why, dear, what is the matter ?” 
“Nothing,” she answered, with force

1896.ill?”

Г1ЧНЕ Standard Bred Hambleto 
_L Harby Wilkes, the property ot 

fNew Brunswick, will make the
Stallion
Government o

3 carelessness.
“Then why do you act this way ? Come, 

let’s eat breakfast. I’m in a hurry to get 
down to the office.”

“I told you that I didn’t want any break
fast," she coldly replied.

“Now, look here, Jenny, what have 
I done that you should treat me in this
wav P”

Season of 1892 at St John.“Look here,” said he, “if you’ve got a 
number of girls on hand, why don’t you 
send me one ?”

“A dollar, please,” the mistress of the 
cold neat answered.

“What! I gave you a dollar the other 
day.”

ment at one a Read Our Great Premium Offer!TERMS—93S.OO for the аеаяоп, to be paid 
at time of ft ret err vice.

We wm send Th*' 
Leather stocking

»bove depenbed, with Progress (or one year, upon receipt of 
only *2.25, which n an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatheratocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatberslocking Talcs at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatheratocking Tales wiU be given free to’anv 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters : •—V J.

EDWARD S. CARTER. ST

: G"ree wuk“’ d““
He will stand at Ward’s One Mile House on the 

Marsh Road.

k

UPHELDI iyIs that so ? Well, as soon as I get a 
girl I will send her.”

In the meantime, Jennie 
herself out with kitchen work.

Please go away and let me alone.” 
“Oh, come now, dear, don’t act this 

way. We were getting along so well, and 
I had thought-— ”

hadn’t thought anything about

intion is to send the stallion down abont 
May. Should he be required before that 

time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.was wearing 

At evening, 
when John came home, she did not spring 
towards him like a delighted child. She 
would kiss him with languid affection, and 
then proceed to put the dishes on the table.

“Have you read the books 1 brought you. 
dear?”

“No ; I have been too busy.”
“By the way, do you want to go to the 

theatre to-night ?”
“I am too tired.”
Maud came after a while, and the tired 

little wife sat down to rest. What 
fort it was to lie in bed at morning with no 
blear-eyed necessity of cooking breakfast 
staring her in the face. The rich red of 
love came back to her lips, and pas 
bright fondness laughed in her dark

Julius L. Inches.HPSoap injuriousоипг - I ^CHEMICALS

March 80th, 1802.

K “You
me.” City Auction Rooms.

T .PISTER a Co.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per
sonally attended to, HouseholdFurniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Promet.

“les, I think of you all the time. Come, 
let us go to breakfast.”

“I won’t.”
“All right. If you are determined to be 

cross, have your own way ; but I want to 
tell you it’s a bad start. Good morning.”

Shortly after he left the house the wife 
went into the kitchen.

“Sallie,” she said.
“Yes, ma’am.”
“I don't

IB;

83 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.R., Canada. W1
жV WM. ROBB,

Practical Collar and Harness Maker.
Keens in Stock or make to order every requisite for 
Subie or Road, at lowest possible prices. Donninn 
Personal and prompt attention given to lUiJIdilo

204 UNION STREET.

IL
W5Йwant you any longer.”

“What! don’t want me any longer? 
What have I done to displease vou ?” 

“That has nothing to do with it. It is 
M ,,, . ЄУЄ8* enough to know that I don’t want you any
Maud was a jewel. She should always longer.” :
have a home. Jenny gave her a drees and “No, it isn't enough, ma’am. I have a 
raised her wages, and then Maud left. She contract for a month, and you can't break 
said that her sister, who had just married a it. If you do, I'll have the Woman's Pro- 
man at the stock yards, didn t want her to tective Society down on you.and then there 
work out. Maud was not accustomed to will be a scandal ” 
working out. It was only by accident that “When will your month be up ?” 
she hadever done any work at all. “A week from tomorrow."
w™6 »noatgromplLU,Ph",,b,eh=y0LK tb;S,r 'b“ Я» ■* Р-Р"У -t

really unable to do such toilsome labor. “I will, ma'am ”
• “‘1 ГЧ’і mf m,d’” *5e ?a‘d one mo.rn- John was worried all day. His business 
mg at breakfast, “to read of the oppression seemed to have gone wrong, and at noon, 
of the laboring classes. \\ hy isn t some- when he went out to luncheon, he found 
thing said about the hardship of wives? that his appetite had left him. “Tbe phil- 
Ith J К°,°, Г'П0,и,ПВ «^vant-girls, 1 osopher who said that no man understands 
tTem 1 Tit Г1"8 Г ,neck of * woman was right.” he mused. “I thought
them. Talk to me about oppression. The Jenny was the gentlest and most consistent 
more you do for the wretched creatures the creature in the world, but I was wrens 
worse they are. But perhaps she will be aU right inTé

W e may get hold ot a good one after a evening.” ®
.Iv'iTL” r 1, On his way home he bought a bunch of

and P m“V be so completely violets, her favorite llower. No “pleas- 
“■", 7 alter a wli'le that I I need ings" of a waltz floated out to greeAira,
couldn t- oJdn', ”lQr ,0"r l0ve 1 and Je""ydid "°‘ welcome him at the 
couidnt touldn t door. She was sitting on a sofa looking

I here now, dear, don t cry. I know far away through the window when hi 
how hard a time you have, but it will be entered the sitting-room, 
ail right after a while. I’m going to put "Dear, I have brought 
an advertisement in the paper today and violets.”
keep it Standing until we get the very girl “Thank yon,” she said, taking the 
£f.w*nL ''“1Put lt m. this afternoon, flowers and carelessly tossing them on to a 
This is Thursday, and girls out of em- chair.
ployment always buy Thursday afternoon’s He sat down beside her. “Do you feel 

. any better ?” he asked.
I he next morning, just at breakfast “No.” 

time, a girl came. She was pleasant-look- “I am sorry.”
ing, and, better still, was of strong mould. “Indeed,” she replied, booking up in 

“If I should give you employment, do surprise, 
you think that you could make up your “Oh. now. here, what’s the use of going 
mind to stay with me’” Jenny asked. on this way ? I have been miserable afi

“I thmk so, ma am.’ day over your treatment of me this morn-
“What i= your name?" ing, and I can't put up with such folly
“Sally, ma am. much longer. If I nave displeased you in
“Where did you work last ?” any way. why don’t you tell me ?"
“On the North Side,ma’am.” "Displeased me ?” she said, bitterly
“Why did you leave ?" “You must think I'm a fool.”
“The people moved to the country, “I used to think you were the most 

ma’a™-’’ charming and sweetest creature in the
“Did your mistress give you a recom- world, but I must say that I am compelled 

mendation ?” to change my opinion.”
“A character, do you mean, ma’am ?” “And what must I do P" she exclaimed.

, “I thought you were true and noble, but—
“She did, ma’am, and here it is.” but------ " she hid her face and sobbed.
Mrs Midlev took the paper, read it, re- “Jenny, Jenny, don’t go on in this way. 

turned it to the girl, and said : You’ll drive me crazy. Il I’ve done any-
“Verv good, and no doubt vou deserve thing to ofiend you, tell me what it is 

it. When can you go to work P” Don't go on this way. The servant might
“At once, ma’am." see you.”
The mornings were pleasant and the "Servant,” she acornfull 

evenings delightful. It seemed to Jenny wish she was dead, and 
that she had been suddenly transferred to matter "
another life. Every house’hold care had He got up and stood looking at her. “If 
been taken off her mind, and her hands had you have arrived at that conclusion, this 
been entirely freed from labor. She read married life is pretty well up with us I 
books and magazines ; she again took up will not live with a woman who. through 
the study of music, and at evening, when hated of me, wishes herself detd. You 
John approached his home, the entrancing mav go home to-morrow.”
“pleasings" ot a waltz floated out to greet will go where I, please, sir, without
him. any instructions from you.”

“I suppose you are still satisfied with “Ah ; you’d better go tonight, then.” 
Sallie ?” John remarked one night. “Shut up, and don’t talk to me.”

“Oh, 1 am more and more delighted with Then he raved. “He had not expected 
her.” to live to see the day when hie wife—his

“She undoubtedly does her work well, wife whom he had worshipped—would tell
but she doesn’t strike me as being very in- him to shut up. If he were a weaker man
telligent.” he would go aown to the lake and jump in,

“She is intelligent enough to do her but, being strong, he would live a life of 
work, and that’s all I care for. Get an in- misery.”
telligent girl, aqd she wants to read all the “I don’t care what you do,” she replied, 
time; That good-for-nothing Maud used “Of course you don4, but I have more
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